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FUNDING FOR THE JOBS PROGRAM

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1992

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY

AND FAMILY POLICY,
CoMMIrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]
[Press Release No. H-13, March 25, 19921

FINANCE SUBCOMMITEE HEARING PLANNED ON "JOBS" PROGRAM FUNDING,
MOYNIHAN SAYS STATES LACK FUNDS TO TRAIN RECIPIENTS

WASHINOTON, DC-Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Chairman of the Finance
Subcommittee on Social Security and Family Policy, Wednesday announced a hear-
ing on funding for the JOBS program.

The hearing will be at 10 a.m., Monday, March 30, 1992 in Room SD-215 of the
Dirksen Senate Office Building.

"Able-bodied welfare recipients should either be working or obtaining the skills
they need to hold a job," Moynihan said.
"Theproblem now is that most recipients cannot get the necessary training be-

cause the states are out of money. So in S. 2303 we propose to fully fund the JOBS
program so that all employable recipients can be accommodated,"Moynihan said.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN,
A U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW YORK, CHAIRMAN OF THE SUB-
COMMITTEE
Senator MOYNIHAN. A very good morning to our guests and our

distinguished witnesses. For those who are not familiar with the
ways of the second floor of the Dirksen Building, that corridor out-
side was christened by the distinguished Ranking Member of our
committee and of this subcommittee "Gucci Golf."

But that only pertains when the issue is corporate taxation,
when it is crowded at 6:00 o'clock in the morning as people start
lining up to make sure partners get places at 10:00. But then on
days when we are dealing with child welfare you can shoot deer in
the hallways. It is the most wonderful transformation you could
ever see.

And that is what we are doing this morning. We are nominally
dealing with the subject of oversight of the Family Support Act of
1988, which our distinguished Secretary Barnhart will be speaking
about for a bit, and to discuss a followup proposal which, as Chair-
man, I have introduced called the "Work for Welfare Act of 1992."

(1)



And both of these events take place in what I think is a unique
setting which is that the Presidential campaign of 1992 is to be the
first Presidential campaign in our history in which welfare, gen-
erally described, and the condition of families, is central to the po-
litical debates of the year.

We see it as a subject in every pronouncement. We see it not just
in pronouncements by candidates and parties, but by analysts and
editorialists.

The political year began, you might say, with the President's
State of the Union message in which he said, "Ask American par-
ents what they dislike about how things are in our country and
chances are pretty good that soon they will get to welfare."

Now, I do not know if that is singling out Ms. Barnhart for hav-
ing done an inadequate job, or generally a more important job than
is generally appreciated. And we are going to hear your views on
that.

But that was a large statement, that if you ask American par-
ents what they dislike about how things are in the country,
chances are good that pretty soon they will get to welfare.

The Washington Times reported that there was a focus group
that was organized to hear the debate and that line received the
second largest response of any statement in order of magnitude,
much larger than saying that the Cold War did not end; we won.
That did not seem to impress anybody.

The only larger response was to the statement that the govern-
ment is too big and spends too much money. If the statement had
been, the government is too big and spends too much money on
welfare, we would have had a melt-down on the hand-held char-
ters. [Laughter.]

The President went on and addressed the League of American
Cities in New York, I think it would be 3 weeks ago. Three weeks
ago, says Senator Offner, former Director of Welfare and State Sen-
ator.

And the President said to the League of Cities in our country, a
quarter of the children born now are out-of-wedlock, and in some
portions of American cities, this ratio reaches 80 percent.

As far as I know, that is the first time an American President
in two centuries has mentioned this subject. In two centuries the
subject has not come up. I asked this question of the Director of
the National Institute of Child Health, and in approximately two
centuries I expect to get an answer. They are not in the business
of noticing what Presidents say, and Presidents are not in the busi-
ness of noticing what they saly It is a remarkably unproductive re-
lationship, as best I can te. But would you take that message
back, Madam Secretary?

Just one or two other points. We happen to have the story board,
as they say in television, of the first major campaign statement of
the 1992 Presidential election year by President Bush's campaign.
It says, "Bush spot: TV agenda." And there is a picture. This is the
script and this is the film. Picture/audio it says. It is not very com-
plicated.

George Bush at work in Oval Office. And then Bush stating the
theme of the campaign, "If we can change the world, we can change
America." That is a good theme. A perfectly legitimate one.



And then a voice announcer says, "Perhaps no President in our
history has shown the world such strong leadership in strengthen-
ing our economy to make America more competitive."

And now, picture of George Bush at work in Oval Office, and he
says, "To change welfare and make able-bodied workers." That is
the theme of the Presidency.

Then down here, the last shot says, "Picture of Bush at desk
with female assistant handing him something to sign."

Now, Ms. Barnhart, we are hoping that will be you handing him
the Work for Welfare Act of 1992. [Laughter.]

Can we agree on that? Because we would like to hear from you
what the President has in mind and what you have in mind. And
may I say I could have repeated these matters on the Democratic
side for the Democratic candidate.

So let us get on with our hearing, which begins with our able As-
sistant Secretary of the Administration for Children and Families,
a new organization.

Is this the first time you have appeared as head of the new orga-
nization? I think once before.

Secretary BARNHIRT. I think once before, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Just once before. And thereafter we are

going to hear from the Governors' Association and the State Rep-
resentatives. We are going to hear a panel of Social Welfare Com-
missioners.

And then we are going to hear from an old friend of this Chair-
man and this subject, Richard P. Nathan, who will announce that,
once again, a great enterprise has failed-the 1988 Family Support
Act--and nowhere has it failed more than in his own New York
State where he is now director of the Nelson Rockefeller Institute
for Government Affairs in Albany.

I have a statement which I will place in the record at this point.
Let me see. The poster is there. All right. We are all set.

Good morning, again, Madam Secretary. We have your statement
which we will place in the record as if read. And you proceed ex-
actly as you desire.

pThe prepared statement of Senator Moynihan appears in the ap-pendix. F

STATEMENT OF HON. JO ANNE B. BARNHART, ASSISTANT dEC-
RETARY, ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Secretary BARNHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And may I say,

my oral statement this morning is a little shorter than the state-
ment that is being submitted for the record, so I ask that the entire
statement be submitted.

Senator MoYNIHAN. Exactly so.
[The prepared statement of Secretary Barnhart appears in the

appendix.]
Secretary BARNHART. Thank you. I appreciate the opportunity

this morning to comment on S. 2303, the Work for Welfare Act of
1992, Mr. Chairman.

In the last few years, we have witnessed a growing recognition
of the need to change the welfare system and the principles on
which it is based.



The Family Support Act of 1988, a carefully crafted, bipartisan
effort, was an important landmark in this process. It has helped
States to both focus on self-sufficiency for welfare recipients an to
increase activities that promote and facilitate that outcome.

The Bush administration made implementation of the Family
Support Act one of its top priorities. Success in this effort depended
on the commitment and the cooperation of several of the major de-
partments in the executive branch.

Secretary Sullivan personally worked closely with the Depart-
ments of Labor, Education, and Interior to ensure prompt and ef-
fective implementation of this law.

As you noted, 2 years after passage of the Family Support Act,
and I quote you, Mr. Chairman, "For all its rumbling, bumbling,
antique idiosyncrasy, American federalism has done it again. The
returns are in: everyone is in compliance; the Act is under way."

What does this mean in practical terms? Here are some exam-
ples. All 50 States were operating JOBS welfare-to-work programs
by October 1, 1990. Thirty-five States-

Senator MOYNIHAN. I think if I just may say-and you interrupt
me whenever you have in mind-that what I was saying was in an
oversight hearing in which we were to say that, yes, all 50 States
had now put their programs in place and had gotten started.

Secretary BARNHART. Yes.
Senator MOYNIJAN. You are going to tell us how far they have

moved from that starting line.
Secretary BARNHART. I hope to. Yes, sir. Yes. That was exactly

what I was presenting. To talk about what does that really mean,
the fact that it is under way. How under way is it?

As I said, all 50 States were operating JOBS welfare-to-work pro-
grams by October 1, 1990, which was the required effective date.
Thirty-five States were operating statewide programs one year ear-
lier than required by statute, and 530,000 welfare recipients are
participating in welfare-to-work programs each month.

More importantly, States have not limited their efforts to the
JOBS program. Since 1988, we have seen almost a $2.5 billion in-
crease in child support payments; 479,000 paternities were estab-
lished in fiscal year 1991-that is a 50 percent increase over 2
years; 2.6 million absent parents were located in fiscal year 1991.

As you know, that is the first critical step in collecting child sup-
port, and we've seen an 86-percent increase in 3 years.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That is pretty impressive. I mean, double in
3 years.

Secretary BARNHART. I think it is, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. I think we clearly are beginning to see the

effects of the increased support enforcement requirements that we
have in the Family Support Act. The paternity establishment fig-
ure is particularly significant because the percent of increase is one
of the greatest that we have seen.

In other words, if you look at where we would have been in past
years to where we are now, I think it is actually an additional dif-
ference of over 57,000 more paternities established. And that is, in
absolute numbers, very significant.



In the last several months, there has been a growing ferment in
the States to do more; to build on the reforms contained in the
Family Support Act to better facilitate self-sufficiency and support
parental responsibility.

We have not seen a slackening of implementation of the Family
Support Act, as some skeptics had feared, but rather a desire to
build upon the mandated requirements contained in the JOBS pro-
gram and the child support enforcement provisions.

President Bush has pledged his support to the Governors in their
efforts to strengthen the family and promote self-sufficiency. The
President has encouraged States to innovate.

In his State of the Union message, as you mentioned, Mr. Chair-
man, the President promised to pave the way for these innovations
by making the process for applying for waivers of Federal provi-
sions easier and quicker.

Since the President focused attention in this area, we have heard
from several States wishing to take on the challenge of improving
the system for the families and children that it serves.

We are greatly heartened by the interest in States to pursue
plans which will strengthen the family, promote parental respon-
sibility, and ultimately lead to self-sufficiency.

As you have so often stated, State demonstrations with solid
evaluation in the 1980's were the foundation of the Family Support
Act.

We strongly believe they can serve the same function in the
1990's, and we will give expedited consideration to State proposals
that provide for Federal cost neutrality and rigorous evaluation.

In addition to strong State interest in pursuing further improve-
ments in the welfare system, a number of members of Congress
have recently introduced welfare-related proposals.

The subject of this hearing, as you said, is S. 2303, a bill which
you introduced, Mr. Chairman, to increase dramatically both par-
ticipation requirements in the JOBS program and the Federal
funding that is available for JOBS.

In summary, my understanding is that the bill would increase
the general participation rates to 50 percent by fiscal year 1994
and use Federal funds to cover all additional State expenditures to
meet this requirement, including costs for child care.

States would only be required to meet their fiscal year 1991 ex-
penditure level for JOBS and their fiscal year 1992 expenditure
levels for child care in order to receive these Federal funds, and
they may choose to substitute "in-kind" matching for all of their
JOBS expenditures.

Spending under the bill would be designated as emergency re-
quirements under the Balanced Budget Agreement to eliminate the
need for any offset in other Federal programs to pay for the addi-
tional $4.5 billion in Federal expenditures. And that is according
to the preliminary CBO estimate of the cost of the bill.

Senator MoYNnHAN. Yes. That is about what we would have
thought.

Secretary BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, the administration strongly
opposed S. 2303. Although we support the underlying principles of
S. 2303, we strongly oppose the bill because of its excessive funding



and lack of a mechanism to pay for the expansion of the JOBS pro-
gram.

It would undercut the necessary discipline of the Budget Enforce-
ment Act by not providing an offset to the increased Federal fund-
ing the bill would entail.

Were the bill to be presented to the President as drafted, the
Secretary of HHS would recommend that the President not declare
an emergency, as provided for in the act.

However, we fully support the need for strong work requirements
for able-bodied AFDC recipients. The Bush Administration has con-
sistently advocated for high participation standards.

We press for meaningful participation in the JOBS program by
incorporating in the participation standards requirements that, on
average, participants must be involved in a JOBS activity for at
least 20 hours a week, and that they must actually attend such ac-
tivities for at least 75 percent of their scheduled hours.

JOBS is built on a triad of Federal, State, and individual respon-
sibility. Just as the Family Support Act was successful through its
foundation in State initiatives and demonstrations, States must
continue to have a stake in the operation of the JOBS program if
it is to continue to address most effectively the needs of the welfare
population.

By providing open-ended Federal matching for JOBS with no ad-
ditional State match, States would have no incentive to run effi-
cient programs. Further, the funding formula set out in S. 2303 al-
lows grievous inequities based on the maintenance of effort lan-
guage.

Those States who made little commitment to JOBS in fiscal year
1991 would receive full funding with little stake in the program's
success, while those States who have already shown a large budg-
etary commitment to JOBS would be less well-off, because theywould be required to maintain this commitment.

We are also extremely concerned about allowing States to replace
their real expenditures with an "in-kind" match. In effect, this
change, combined with the other changes noted above, would dras-
tically weaken State financial commitment to JOBS.

The history of the WIN program shows the dangers of too gener-
ous Federal matching combined with an insignificant State "in-
kind" match. We should not put ourselves in a position to repeat
these mistakes again.

Further, S. 2303 provides a potentially significant increase in
Federal funding for child care without the benefit of an identified
need for such expenditures, even if the JOBS participation rates
were increased.

With implementation of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1990, Federal funding for child care for low-income families in-
creased dramatically.

We should take some time to examine the effectiveness and ade-
quacy of these expenditures before we consider an increase in the
amount of Federal funding. We all know that simply increasing
Federal dollars does not necessarily result in successful solutions
to welfare dependency.



Finally, S. 2303 has no funding mechanism. Using the emergency
designation sidesteps the limits of the budget agreement without
really addressing the problem.

This approach to funding has continually been opposed by the
administration. The administration is committed to upholding the
Budget Agreement in order not to increase the Federal deficit.

In closing, let me reiterate the administration's commitment to
strengthening the family and promoting self-sufficiency and my
personal commitment to working together with you on ways to ac-
complish these goals, Mr. Chairman.

I want to continue the valuable dialogue that we have had over
the last few years. I want to continue to urge States to fully imple-
ment all provisions contained in the Family Support Act and to cre-
atively build upon the principles that are contained in that act.

I believe that if the Congress, the States, the public, and the ad-
ministration work together, we can find ways to help families be-
come stronger and make welfare what it was intended to be-a
short-term economic aid to families in temporary need, not a way
of life.

Mr. Chairman, as always, I would be happy to attempt to answer
any questions you might have at this time.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Thank you. A personal question. Are you
feeling all right? Your eyes are troubling you.

Secretary BARNHART. I am having a little problem with my left
e, so if I do not look you in the eye, it is nothing personal, Mr.

airman.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, you do not let us keep you here longer
than you feel like staying.

Secretary BARNUART. Thank you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Good. Just a few direct questions. Those

were very impressive reports on the 2.6 million absent parents
were located in fiscal 1991. It is generally left out that the Family
Support Act requires child support, and requires 18 years of it.

As recently as 5 years ago in New York City, they had to per-
suade themselves to ask for the name of a parent of a child born
in a hospital, much less ask for the Social Security number. It was
a violation of the Federal privacy laws. Such was the culture of the
Welfare Administration.

My first question is-and I think you have given us the answer,
but just to be clear-when the President says he wants to change
America as well as the world by making the able-bodied work, he
has no new legislation in mind.

It is not that time has run out, but time is running in this Con-
gress. Soon it will be April 1, and that is about the last moment
you can think of a major bill. They typically take a full Congress.
Are we going to get any welfare legislation from the admimstra-
tion?

Secretary BARNHART. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am certainly not
prepared today to make any announcement about any welfare leg-
islation that would be coming from the administration.

I would say this, that the environment that we work in in deal-
ing with social policy and welfare issues in particular, as you know,
is certainly a dynamic one.



And we constantly, at ACF, are looking at the welfare system,
what is going on with the operation of the programs, to determine
changes that might be necessary.

And they range from things such as Ismall changes, to perhaps
large things we can do through administrative mechanisms in the
agency to make things work-better, or to changes in regulations.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. So, it is not like there is-
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, to be clear, you are an executive. You

are running a program which will involve almost one-third of
American children before they are aged 18, and four-fifths of mi-
nority children. So, you know, things come to your desk everyday.

But do not be evasive. You have no bill coming up here, do you?
Secretary BARNHART. Well, Mr. Chairman, as I said, I certainly

am in no position today to discuss-
Senator MOYNIHAN. But tomorrow you might have a bill that Mr.

Darman has not told you about?
Secretary BARNHART. Well, I-
Senator MOYNIHAN. Come on. Come on. Come on.
Secretary BARNHART. At this point in time, I can tell you that the

administration intends to continue the aggressive implementation
that we have undertaken in the Family Support Act.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Right.
Secretary BARNHART. And also to work to expedite the requests

that the Governors submit to us for waivers of Federal law and re-
quirements so that they can experiment.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, you do not have to comment. There is
no new law in prospect. What you want to do is make the statute
you have work better and continue to work. Leave it there. You
probably have a weekly crisis with OMB. I do not want to make
this one any worse.

But now, we have had some proposals, though. When we had
that Work for Welfare measure I introduced-which is not going to
pass--the Democratic Congress would not dream of passing it and
you would not dream of signing it because it would make everybody
do what they say they want to do, which is to put the able-bodied
to work.

But we have got a fact which is we would estimate-and you
might give me sort of a horseback estimate of your own-there are
about 2 million adults who now receive AFDC benefits who do not
have children under 3 years of age, So, the would come under the
heading of persons who expects to be in JOBS programs.

Secretary BARNHART. Yes. It is just under 50 percent, Mr. Chair-
man.

Senator MOYNrIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. At least that is what we originally antici-

pated in terms of the non-exempt population.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You are about right in that estimate. And of

these 2 million, about a quarter are in the JOBS program. Is that
right, about half a million?

Secretary BARNHART. Well, as I said, roughly 530,000 are partici-
pating each month. That is each month.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. So, three-quarters are not, and that de-
fines the gap between where we are and where we want to be.



We are just starting, but we also have the fact that the Federal
funds available are not being used-we are going to qet to that
later--only about half are being used. So, we are not doing what
the Federal Government is prepared to support. I think the States
have to face that fact.

A couple of measures in the way of legislation have been intro-
duced and debated in the Senate. About 3 weeks ago, by a two to
one vote, the Senate adopted an amendment introduced by my dis-
tinguished colleague, Senator D'Amato, which provides that State
Governments must have job programs for all able-bodied partici-
p ants in the AFDC-UP program, which is the welfare legislation
or unemployed parents. No. I want to correct myself. They must

have work programs for all general assistance recipients-Home
Relief, as it was called in my youth-and a State that does not do
that would lose 10 percent of its funds for Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children. Do I have that right?

And these are unrelated children. I tried to make that point in
the debate, that it is one thing to visit the iniquities of the parents
on the children, but these are not the parents of the children. They
do not even live in the same part of the State and do not know
each other. There is no relationship.

This would be a new principle in our social policy that if a State
does not do something for those adults over there, we will deprive
those children of their Federal funds.

And I made this case with such persuasive emphasis that we
only lost two to one. Where does the 1ush Administration stand on
that measure? Because it has now passed the Senate.

Secretary BARNHAwr. Mr. Chairman, the administration has not
taken a position on that particular amendment.

Senator MOYNIHAN. You are not for it and you are not against
it.

Secretary BARNHART. We have not even really looked at it in
order to provide Congress with a position on that, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. It is said sometimes around here,
some of my friends are for this measure, some of my friends are
against this measure, and I am for my friends. Is that right?

Well, would you be prepared to let us know in writing what you
think? We need to know. To govern is to choose, as John F. Ken-
nedy would say.

Now, you cannot have a measure like that pass the U.S. Senate
two to one and say, ha, we have no views. They are only kids; who
cares? You tell OMB we want a position.

The U.S. Finance Committee Subcommittee on Social Security
and Children wants to know where the President stands, or else
knock off that commercial.

Secretary BARNHART. I will be happy to do that, Mr. Chairman.
And, generally, the administration provides bill reports or positions
on legislation when they are requested.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART, So I will be happy to convey that you have

made a request for that. Absolutely.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Consider yourself requested. A last query.

We had a very able testimony from two State elected officials from
New Jersey-Governor Florio and Assistant Minority Leader Bry-



ant--they were here about 4 weeks ago to talk about their proposal
in New Jersey.

That is part of a family of proposals, like the one I mentioned
by Senator D'Amato, which provides, among other things, that a
welfare mother bearing an additional child while receiving benefits
would not receive additional benefits for that child. The New Jer-
sey Legislature, the Governor, make the point that if a family has
an extra baby, you do not get extra pay.

On the other hand, this package would continue welfare benefits
for welfare mothers who get married. It is a variation of things.
They would need a waiver, I believe, to do this. I know they would
need a waiver. We write the laws, you interpret them, but you do
so fairly.

Have you been asked for a waiver from New Jersey, and do you
have any views on that, preliminarily?

Secretary BAnmART. We have not received a formal request from
New Jersey, or even a draft request at this point, Mr. Chairman.
I was part of a meeting that Secretary Sullivan had with Governor
Florio and Allen Gibbs, the Secretary there.

Senator MOYNIHAN. We read of that. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. And Assemblyman Bryant as well.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. And we had some discussion at that meet-

ing about exactly what the New Jersey program would look like,
and they have indicated to us they will be gettin, something in in
draft probably this week or next week, but we have not received
it yet.

Senator MoYNuAN. This week or next. Oh. Do not let me mis-
represent you or the Secretary, but I recall he indicated that he
was favorably disposed.

Secretary BARNHART. The Secretary?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. Well, I appreciate you asking the question,

so I may take this opportunity to clear the record on that,if Imay.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Sure. You are not clearing a record

since we do not have a record. You make the record.
Secretary BARNHART. All right. To establish the record then.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART. The fact of the matter is is that since the

waiver authority, as it currently stands, is the Secretary's author-
ity and is delegated to me. As such, either I make the decision or,
if I think it is necessary, consult with the Secretary and make rec-
ommendations to the Secretary whether or not we should exercise
it.

We have not made any decisions in advance of receiving the ac-
tual waiver request, and I would like to take this opportunity to
explain why. That is because, up until this point in time, we are
largely dependent on reports in the media as well as just verbal
discussions that we have with the States.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Are you going to tell this committee you
would like to see what is proposed before you decide whether you
are in favor of it?

Secretary BARNHART. That is basically what I am going to say.
Because depending on-



Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you think we can run a government on
that basis? [Laughter.] ep

Secretary BARNHART. As you know, Mr. Chairman, when you
talk about waiving various aspects of the law, depending on how
the State chooses to go about it and also looking at the entire pack-
age of things the State would submit as opposed to one particular
piece of a waiver package

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Secretary BARNHART [continuing]. Could have a lot to do with the

interplay between the various provisions.
Senator MOYNTHAN. Sure.
Secretary BARNHART. It could have a lot to do with assessing

whether or not we think it is, in fact, a smart policy move or not
a good policy move. So, when we receive the New Jersey waiver,
we will be looking at it as we will with all of the waiver requests
that we receive.

Until that time, I have been asked repeatedly by reporters, and
other people when I have appeared on TV, and in meetings, and
so forth whether we are going to announce that we approve certain
waivers in advance or not. The fact of the matter is no, the Presi-
dent committed to an expedited waiver review process and-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. You have done that. So, just tell us,
what does that normally mean in terms of time? Three months?
Two months?

Secretary BARNHART. We are hoping to be able to move very
quickly. Yes, Mr. Chairman, we are. Certainly my standard would
be somewhere around 2 or 3 months.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Good.
Secretary BARNHART. I do not know that we have adopted a spe-

cific day or time period.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You are not under oath.
Secretary BARNHART. But one of the things I have tried to en-

courage with the States that are interested in it is to start talking
with us, at least informally, as soon as possible and begin to get
things to us in draft so that we do not wait until the day that the
formal waiver application is submitted to begin to address some is-
sues that are perhaps technical and can be worked out in advance.

And also we can begin to address things like evaluation and cost
neutrality early on so they do not end up being sticking points for
the States at a later point.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That makes perfect sense. And welcome to
the era now begun in which we are seriously discussing using wel-
fare legislation to change individual and family behavior. It is new.
We know very little about this subject. We have avoided knowing
this subject for 30 years since it first appeared. It is now Presi-
dential, front and center.

I want to give you a chance to tell us you are for something. We
reported out in this committee and the Committee on Education
and Labor and the Senate unanimously adopted S. 1256, which
calls for an annual report on welfare dependency and its variations
and details, much as the Employment Act of 1946 created the Eco-
nomic Report of the President dealing with unemployment.



And you are very much in favor of that legislation, as we under-
stand it. And I would be disappointed otherwise, because you
helped draft it.

Secretary BARNHART. Well, as you know, Mr. Chairman, Assist-
ant Secretary Gerry and I, and the Secretary, I believe also, have
had discussions with you about that legislation in which the idea
of having a regular report to look at-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. So we can see what is going on from
ear to year. And it is over in the House where it has not been
eard from, but we hope to interest parties over there.
And when you are talking with them, perhaps you would do the

same because, in the end, you very rarely do much about a social
matter until you learn to measure it.

Secretary BARNHART. We have continued on an informal basis,
prior to the passage of the legislation, I would just mention, to
work with the University of Michigan.I.

And we have some updated information I could provide to you re-
lated to some of the under-counting issues that you and I have dis-
cussed in the past as far as minorities are concerned.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. Good. Good. In fact, the audience may
not recognize the reference. It is the Panel Study on Income Dy-
namics which was begun in 1967 under the Office of Economic Op-
portunity and has somehow persisted.

And by working with them we established that, for children born
in 1967, 1968, 1969, almost one-quarter-22 percent, 22.1 per-
cent-were actually on welfare before reaching age 18. And almost
three-quarters of minority children were. They are now 21 and 22.
Our projections are even higher.

Apart from public schools, there is no institution in our nation
which more children pass through than welfare. And they pass
through as paupers, do they not?

Do you propose that we increase the funds that an AFDC family
can have-the wealth-from $12,000 to $10,000, have you not?

Secretary BARNHART. Yes. An increase in the asset limit. Yes, sir.
That is one of our legislative proposals this year.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Wealth is not really the right term. You can
have $1,200 worth of pots and pans today.

But that is our condition. A third of our children are paupers be-
fore they are age 18, and we go around telling ourselves that we
are the world's richest society. Not for lack of your trying, Madam
Secretary. Get out of here and take care of yourself.

Secretary BARNHART. Thank you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And thank you very much for your testi-

molly.
Secretary BARNHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MOYNiHAN. And do not hesitate to take the day off.

[Laughter.]
For the record, we have never, ever sought advice or assistance

from Secretary Barnhart without her coming immediately and
being as forthright as anyone could be. She is leaving here to go
directly to the doctor. Most witnesses would have just sent a note
to the committee instead.

Mr. Scheppach, good morning, sir. You are going to be followed--
and I wonder if it would not just make sense to be joined-by your



colleague, State Representative Leonard, representing the National
Conference of State Legislatures.

Good morning. I wonder if the two of you would not want to join
each other, as you are Governors and legislators together. And we
welcome you both.

Mr. Scheppach, we will hear from you first. We will put your
statement in the record. Proceed exactly as you wish. Good morn-
ing, sir. And good morning, Ms. Leonard.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND C. SCIHEPPACH, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,
DC
Mr. SCHEPPACH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will put the full

statement in the record andsummarize it very briefly.
Senator MoYNHAN. Sure. Do not be brief. I mean, take your

time. You took a long time to get here.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Scheppach appears in the appen-

dix.]
Mr. SCHEPPACH. I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your on-

going support for the Job Opportunity and Basic Skills Program.
Your sponsorship of S. 2303, the Work and Welfare Act of 1992, is
further evidence of your commitment in this area.

Mr. Chairman, however, since we passed that legislation in 1988,
the current economic situation has changed quite dramatically.

Currently, AFDC case loads are at levels never anticipated when
the JOBS program was enacted. From July 1989 to November
1991, which is about 29 months, case loads have increased from
about 3.7 million to 4.6 million, or 24 percent.

If we look across the States, we will also see some very dramatic
changes. New York's case loads, for example, are up 16 percent;
Texas, up 40 percent; Oregon, up 33 percent; New Hamp shire, close
to 100 percent; Arizona, 64 percent, and so on. Fairly dramatic
changes in a relatively short period of time.

At the same time case loads have increased very dramatically,
the State fiscal condition has deteriorated. Over the last 2 years,
States have had to increase taxes by over $25 billion. This is on
a base of about $300 billion.

In addition, last year they cut previously appropriated funding
by about $7.5 billion. And currently for this fiscal year, we are
looking at an additional $10-$12 billion in shortfalls that will, in
fact, have to be closed by some combination of cuts in expenditures
and increased taxes.

For this reason, many States have had to limit their investment
in JOBS. This has brought the aggregate drawdown rate to about
60 percent of available Federal funds.

Your proposal to revise the funding mechanism is certainly con-
sistent with the direction that the States would support. However,
the Governors do have a couple of problems with the way in which
it is done.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Mr. SCHEPPACH. First, using the 1991 base period in the funding

formula discriminates in favor of some States and against other
States, and I would encourage you to look at an alternative way
of using a hold-harmless.



Second, the Governors do not have a position on the question of
the emergency waiver in the Budget Act in terms of additional
funding.

Within the context of open-ended entitlement, I do believe that
most States would also have trouble meeting your participation
rates of 40 percent in the near term, and, ultimately 50 percent.
This, of course, would almost quadruple of the current 11 percent
participation rate.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Yes.
Mr. SCHEPPACH. Although I think Governors generally support

the direction of the work component, putting a restriction on that
before we have some additional experience, I think, would strain
the States' capacity to deliver.

If you are going to open the Family Support Act, I would also ask
you to look at the whole question of the 20-hour rule. A lot of
States are having trouble meeting that regulation.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Can I just interrupt to say that we are very
much aware of that. We have had very able public welfare adminis-
trators come before us and say that to their surprise, the groups
that we want to emphasize under the Family Support Act-which
is the young recipients, relatively immature, very young children-
that when you look at their situation, it is education more than job
training that they need. And finding a 20-hour-a-week education is
just hird. I mean, you do not do that at Stanford Law School. But,
yes, we have picked that up. I appreciate hearing that.

Mr. SCHEPPACH. Thank you because the States have a very big
problem with that.

Senator MoYNIHAN. And that is coming on line very quickly now,
is it not? We start penalizing States. By coming on line, I mean the
failure to meet that standard begins to entail penalties pretty
shortly now. Noted, as they say on the bench.

Mr. SCHEPPACH. But, again, on behalf of all the nation's Gov-
ernors, I want to convey my sincere appreciation for your continu-
ing hard work on behalf of the neediest families of this country.

We would be happy to work with you further on this legilation
as it begins to move, both through the Senate and the House. I
would be happy to answer any questions, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. We will hear from Ms. Leonard
first. Good morning.

Ms. LEONARD. Good morning.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Are we to think you have come all the way

here from the State of Washington?
Ms. LEONARD. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You are all the more welcome then.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE JUNE LEONARD,
CHAIR OF THE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES, WASH.
INGTON STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SEATTLE, WA
Ms. LEONARD. Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee

on Social Security and Family Policy, I am June Leonard. I am a
Representative. I serve the 11th District, which is a part of south-
east Seattle and down in the valley south of Seattle. I Chair the
Human Services Committee for the House of Representatives.



Senator MOYNIHAN. Madam Chairman, forgive us.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you.
Senator MoYNiHAN. We are obsessive about the term Chairman

around he,'e. Chairperson.
Ms. LEONARD. Or just Chair.
Senator MoYNIHAN. Chair. Chair will do.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you. I am here today appearing on behalf

of the National Conference of State Legislatures, and speaking for
the conference as well as myself and the State of Washington.

You have, I think, a copy of the testimony we prepared.
Senator MoYNIHAN. We will place that in the record as if read.
Ms. LEONARD. Good. Thank you very much.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And you proceed exactly as you choose.
Ms. LEONARD. Very good.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Leonard appears in the appen-

dix.]
Ms. LEONARD. What I would like to do if it is permissible, Mr.

Chairman, is to talk a little bit more about our Family Independ-
ence Program that Washington started in 1987.

I was a part of the group that wrote that bill and have been
watching it very closely over the years. It precedes the Family Sup-
port Act.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I am going to take the liberty of just talking
to you as a fellow legislator.

Ms. LEONARD. All right. Very good.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We tried to shape the Family Support Act in

terms of the experience of States such as your own.
Ms. LEONARD. Right.
Senator MOYNiHAN. And we are vey much aware of that meas-

ure, which was just then starting up. o, we are going to hear more
from you this morning.

Ms. LEONARD. Very good. Well, we are aware of that, that there
are many pieces of the Family Support Act that do parallel our
Family Independence Program, as we lovingly call it, FIP.

Andsome of the things I would like to talk to you about today
are the kinds of things that we experienced while we were putting
the Family Independence Program together.

When we in the House received the bill, it looked a lot like the
Family Support Act. But some of us who had had a lot of experi-
ence in working with families in poverty and working with edu-
cation-I come from a school board background and also was an
Executive Director of an agency that worked with families in pov-
erty-what we kept telling people was that we needed to do a bit
more than we saw there; that we would not be able to get mothers,
particularly mothers of any age, to get to work if we did not pro-
vide adequate child care. And, in order to provide adequate child
care, we were going to have to pay adequate dollars for that child
care.

So, one of the things we put into our Family Independence Pro-
gram was a proviso that child care would be paid for at the rate
of 90 percent of the market value. We felt that was a very impor-
tant part of that, and it has been a very important factor.

Senator MoYNiHAN. And we incorporated it in the Family Sup-
port Act.



Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. I mean, we were watching.
Ms. LEONARD. But was yours not at 75 percent? Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, the ratio may be slightly different, but

the principle was the same.
Ms. LEONARD. Right. The principle wvs there. But we felt that

the 90 percent was a very important part of that. And we had done
a lot of research prior to doing the bill.

And what we found was that, I think the numbers are like 41
percent of the people on welfare, did not have a high school edu-
cation or GED. We thought that was a very important piece; that
we really needed to concentrate on that education.

But, that we also needed to concentrate on further training, be-
cause we also found that in our studies it showed that, for every
year of training or education past high school, we increased the
participation by about 7 percent.

And we also increased the earnings significantly. And our goal
was not only to get these women off of welfare, but to get them out
of poverty, as we thought that was a very important portion.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. LEONARD. That we get them off welfare, out of poverty so

that they would stay off welfare case loads. And we thought that
was a significant piece. So, we concentrated on portions of our bill
that would do that. We were able to obtain some of the waivers
that we needed.

We were able to obtain waivers enough that we put together
what we thought was a very good prograra. Another one of the
pieces that I want to point out to you is that we argued long and
hard over whether this program should be voluntary or mandatory.
I cannot tell you how long we argued over that.

But we finally decided to do it on a voluntary basis. What we
found was that the program was so successful, we had to freeze the
entrants. We had people literally moving into the areas where FIP
was available from non-FIP areas so they could get that kind of
participation so they could get the education and the training they
needed to get jobs.

So, we had to freeze the program. We were a victim of our own
success in that program. So, what we found was that these women
really did want to have the kind of training and education that
would get them out of poverty.

One of the other things we found that was very important was
the training for the staff and the attitude that the staff had to-
wards working with these women who went onto FIP.

The women who went onto FIP were a part of planning their own
training and education, and it became very much then a part of
their goals. They were able to set their own goals and become com-
mitted to that.

It gave them that vested interest in making sure that they suc-
ceeded, and we thought that was a very important part of that.
And we still feel that is a very important part of our program.

Senator MoYNjHAN. Can I ask, in, say, Seattle, how many wel-
fare recipients would you have in Seattle? Is this a concentrated
experience with Seattle, as it is for New York City, or Philadelphia,
or Washington, or do you-



Ms. LEONARD. Not necessarily in our State. It is fairly State-
wide. Seattle probably has a little higher percentage.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. LEONARD. But it is not concentrated. No. It is not con-

centrated.
Senator MOYNtHAN. All right. Your legislature does not say, oh,

well, that is their problem.
Ms. LEONARD. Sometimes they tend to, but through our research,

we were able to find out that that was not true and we were able
to show that it was a statewide problem that, even in the very
rural areas, there were some major problems there that those legis-
lators had to take a look at and deal with.

So, I think a very key part of what we did-and I do have copies
of some of the research here.

Senator MOYNTHAN. Oh. Good. We would like to place that in the
record at this point, at the conclusion of your testimony.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes. All right. All right. I would like to share this
with you, because I think there are some key pieces in here, some
of the things that we have been able to do because we have done
this research since 1987.

Some of this has been very helpful in looking at some of the bills
that came to our committee this year, as a matter of fact. And we
were able to point to these studies to show that if we had enacted
those, they would not be good policy.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Nice doing. Nice work. Well, what is there
about the State of Washington?

Ms. LEONARD. Well, it is beautiful, for one thing. And we have
very progressive people.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And that just raises people's willingness to
do beautiful things. Is that right?

Ms. LEONARD. I think we are really progressive as a State. And,
actually, we tend to be quite conservative. And the beauty of this
FIP program is that, while it could be portrayed as a very liberal
program, in essence, it was very strongly supported by our most
conservative folks, too.

Because, in the long run, we know this is going to work and we
will be saving money in the long run. And that is one of the things
that we tend to look at.

It is one of the reasons we do research on everything we initiate.
We do very strong research on it to make sure that our evaluations
prove that we are going where we are going. If it does not go there,
we drop it.

Senator MOYNTHAN. Good for you. Of course, we tried to do the
same-and did-in the Family Support Act which went out of the
Senate 97 to one.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It was signed by President Reagan.
Ms. LEONARD. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It was a bipartisan effort.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We spoke to the State experience.
Ms. LEONARD. That is right.



Senator MOYNIHAN. We also spoke to something which is rel-
evant, which is that the proportion of persons 15 to 24 is dropping
quite significantly in the 1990's.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We are over that great wave that came

through in the Baby Boom, so your numbers are not always over-
whelming you.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Although we have been surprised how much

this protracted recession has bumped up the numbers.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. How have you done out there?
Ms. LEONARD. One of our problems has been the same problem

that I think we heard some references to in the Governors report.
Oregon's unemployment rate has gone up. We have had some
major difficulties in dealing with the forestry industry, and also the
fishing industry.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. LEONARD. And those are two major components in Washing-

ton State. So, our unemployment rate has just leaped within the
last 2 or 3 years with the cessation of some cutting in the forests.
So, we have some specific problems to deal with that are different
from what we see here.

And one of those is the fact that there really are not a lot of jobs
out there for these people. We have to train them for specific jobs,
and we have to make sure those jobs are there. And that has been
very difficult in some areas of the State.

If I could just add an addendum here. We really appreciate your
bill. One of the reasons that I am so delighted to be here is that
I had set up a meeting just last Thursday to meet with a good
many of the folks in Washington State who are working with folks
on welfare, including staff and several other legislators.

And our goal for our meeting was to set a meeting to start mak-
ing our JOBS rogram in Washington State look more like the
Family Indepengence Program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And that is fine by us, you know.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes. Right. And with passage of this bill of yours,

we could do that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It would give you the resources.
Ms. LEONARD. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You are probably one of the 37 States that

Mr. Scheppach mentioned that is in a fiscal bind right now.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes. For the first year this year, our budget, the

Governor had to make cuts of 2.5 percent before we even went into
session, and then we were still short about $377 million. So, we
have made cuts.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Like a weather front that had just come
in from Canada.

Ms. LEONARD. That is right. We were about the last State, I
think, to feel this recession.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. You do not have things like shortfalls
in the State of Washington.

Ms. LEONARD. We did this year.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It turns out this year you do.



Ms. LEONARD. We did this year. Yes. And we would love to work
with you on this bill. We really like the concept and feel we have
a lot of information that we could share with you about our FIP
program. Because your bill, S. 2303, would make our JOBS pro-
gram look a lot more like our FIP program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Good.
Ms. LEONARD. We would like to continue to work with you .on

that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. America has to grow up on this subject. You

cannot put this front and center in a political campaign, as both
parties are doing.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And then say, but, now, mind you, we cannot

spend any money. Because either this is an investment, or it is not.
Ms. LEONARD. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean, our understanding is that people

have a responsibility to get off of welfare.
Ms. LEONARD. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And we have a societal responsibility to help

them do that. And you find FIP works.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You have had a good 5 years. You like it.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes, we like it. As a matter of fact, I am reminded

of testimony in a hearing I held just a month or so ago. The welfare
advocates who had been kind of opposed to FIP because they
thought it was a WorkFair program, and they had been quite op-
posed to it.

But they came in at a hearing we had just about a month ago
and kept saying, well, FIP works. FIP works. And we heard that
time and time again. So, we are very pleased that they have come
full circle to be strong advocates.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Is that a pleasing report.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. You see, we have a problem here in Wash-

ington, which is that, whereas 30 years ago when there was sort
of a generalized disposition to do something, the welfare advocates
were everywhere to be encountered saying, that is not enough.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And so we proceeded to cut benefits for chil-

dren by 40 percent. And suddenly, guess what? The welfare advo-
cates have disappeared. They never come to our hearings. I mean,
they are welcome. Are there any if the room? There you are. The
lady in the back row. State your name.

Ms. JONES. Linda Wolf Jones. I am from the Community Service
Society of New York.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Good. If you would like to speak, we will
hear you toward the end. But I am glad that the Community Soci-
ety Service, which is a century old, right?

Ms. JONES. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It is a very well-regarded, old organization.

Older than the State of Washington, practically. Well, not quite.
[Laughter.]

But, in the main, the advocacy groups are not to be seen. They
are not here this morning. They were not here when we passed this



legislation. And as you say, out in Washington, they were more or
less inclined to be against your program.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Now they have had 5 years experience andsay it works.As. LEONARD. It works.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, I would say, if we have one more year
we might have somebody show up. What we are getting, the rou-
tine right now is, oh, nothing happened.

We are going to hear, concerning the New York Times report this
morning-a big study. The only way you can get on the front page
anywhere is to say that nothing happened. And it is a pattern, a
certain mind set tat says, nothing has happened until everything
has happened.

And, as a matter of fact, for the longest while in continental Eu-
rope there was a body of left-wing opinion that said, make no im-
provements of any kind. They only delay the day of total salvation.
And God have mercy, not every country listened to them.

Can I ask Mr. Scheppach and Madam Chair, have you-let me
start with the specific State of Washington. We provide specific
sanctions for persons who will not participate. But, as Secretary
Barnhart indicated, almost all of our participants today are vol-
untary. We have never had to reach the point where we have
enough program resources to say, here, come on in. Come on. Mon-
day morning at 8:30, or no check.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Have you had to sanction anyone in Wash-

ingaton?
us. LEFONARD. No. We have no sanctions.

Senator MOYNIHAN. None. I mean, you could, under the statute.
Ms. LEONARD. We could. Actually, if you would like, I think I

have someplace in here a FIPs and JOBS comparison that talks
about those kinds of issues that I could put with this.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Do that with that research information.
Ms. LEONARD. I would be glad to. In fact, I have a couple of dif-

ferent ones here.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Could I tell our recorder that these materials

are to be placed in the record? Thank you.
[The data appears in the appendix.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. What about the Governors generally, do they

report?Mr.tSCHEPPACH. My sense is there is not very much, but we-

could supply something for the record on that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We would appreciate that.
The election year tone is, let us get tough. And we pass a statute

that says, yes, you can, and ought. And then nothing happens until
the next election cycle goes around and people start inventing what
we have already enacted.

Ms. LEONARD. If I could comment, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Please.
Ms. LEONARD. That is exactly what we were concerned about

when we argued whether it should be voluntary or mandatory. And
it is amazing that we literally had to put bamers on the door say-
ing, you know, we are sorry.
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thing that would really do something for them, that response was
incredible.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. LEONARD. They literally moved to get in an area where it

could be done.
Senator MOYNrHAN. We have heard tales for 50 years of people

who move into jurisdictions because there are high benefits.
Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. There is never, somehow, any data.
Ms. LEONARD. We have some.
Senator MOYNIHAN. But you have data about people who moved

into areas where there is work and job training?
Ms. LEONARD. Yes. That is right. And we also have data that

shows-
Senator MOYNIHAN. From the same State.
Ms. LEONARD. From the same State. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. There is no difference in benefit levels.
Ms. LEONARD. No. Right. But we also have data on moving from

State to State. So, we do have that data, too.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And you have that, too?
Ms. LEONARD. Yes. We have that, too.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, then I want to ask both of you. We

adopted two amendments, the Senate did. One, by unanimous
voice, because we did not dare take a second vote.

On that first amendment which I mentioned-I think I would
ask the representative of the Governors' Association first-the one
which requires that all States have job training for all able-bodied
recipients of what we call General Assistance, which is a State pro-
gram, or else lose Federal funds for the Dependent Children pro-
gram.

Does the Governors' Association support that amendment, sir?
Mr. SCHEPPACH. No. We would vehemently oppose that, Mr.

Chairman. And we thank you for your work on our behalf, even
though you lost the amendment.

Senator MOYNIHAN. You thought such was my eloquence. Did it
ever occur to you if I had not spoke it might not have been-

Mr. SCHEPPACH. No. I think it probably would have gone four to
one, I think, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MOYNIHAN. If you could put out a statement on that, we
would appreciate it. The Senate voted two to one to do something
in name.

And then, to avoid having to record itself as moving from inane
to insane, it just said we will do this next amendment by voice
vote, which said that anyone who moves from one State to another
seeking better welfare benefits can be denied them.

I made the point on the floor that we had just shredded the Con-
stitution. I think the Constitution ruling on that is clear. Is it not,
sir? I mean, the Supreme Court has ruled. Madam Chair?

Ms. LEONARD. Yes, I would agree. We discussed that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, what do we care about the Supreme

Court? I mean, that is just the level of the attitude. The U.S. Sen-
ate, rather than risk a recorded vote on a measure that would con-
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travene a Supreme Court decision said, let us take it on a voice
vote.

And I had just enough time to say, as we shred the Constitution,
let us do so quietly. That is what this kind of talk gets you: not
much understanding.

Are you aware, if I could just ask about our legislation on an an-
nual welfare report? I asked Secretary Barnhart about it, We
passed that bill on the consent calendar about 3 months ago. It is
over on the House side.

We feel-and I would like to hear just in general, not with re-
spect to this particular puzzle-that, although welfare dependency
has clearly been in evidence since the 1960's and we can now show
that perhaps one-third of American children will go through it-we
have no national data.

We know an awful lot about soybeans. Every tree that gets cut
down on the Seattle peninsula is recorded somewhere in the Fed-
eral Government. But not every child who becomes a pauper and
goes on welfare.

We were trying to get an annual report. If you are too young, the
two of you, to remember the early reports of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, which was established by the Employment Act of
1946, there were little 20-page things with covers that showed
wheat fields, reapers, and harvesters going through. And they did
not have much to say, because they didnot know much.

We did not, in 1946, have an unemployment rate. We had just
begun to work one out in the Bureau of Labor Statistics, but not
to anyone's satisfaction.

If you now get that indispensable volume, the Economic Report
of the President, which all of us have somewhere within reach on
our bookshelf, the unemployment rate-series, as economists say-
begins in 1948.ha is after a century of wondering what is going on here. And
we would like to do the same in welfare. I assume that you would
think that to be at good notion. It did not cost any money, and it
will not change the world overnight. But, in 20 years' time, you
might know a lot more than we did.

Mr. SCHEPPACH. Yes. We are supportive of that, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. LEONARD. We definitely are.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I would hope you might be. If I could get a

letter from either of you, we will take the liberty of getting copies.
And if you could look at it and let us know your judgment, we

would appreciate it. Because we want to take this over to the
House side and say, here are people with the hands-on experience,
they could use it.

Ms. LEONARD. We can particularly support that. And, just check-
ing with the NSL staff, they are strongly supportive, too, and will
get a letter to you. I can say that it does work.

We are able to get the legislation we need simply because we
have these kinds of reports available and we can use them in our
testimony and in our annual review of where we are with FIP, as
well as where we are with JOBS.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. LEONARD. We have all of those informational pieces there so

that we can use them.
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Senator MOYNFIAN. Good for you. And I see that some of the
staff of the National Conference of State Legislatures have been
passing you bits and pieces of information.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes, they have.
Senator MOYNIHAN. If you would like to introduce them, we

would like to have their name in the record.
Ms. LEONARD. Sherry Steisel.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Good morning, Ms. Steisel.
Ms. LEONARD. And Michael Byrd.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Byrd. Good morning.
Ms. LEONARD. And Laurie Itken, an intern, who is behind.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. An intern. Good.
Ms. LEONARD. From Michigan, is she not? Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, we welcome you as well.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you. I appreciate that. They have been a

great help to me.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, they are a great help to this commit-

tee. And, you sir. If it is your judgment-you say it is-we would
like to have that in writing and just take it around, because we are
talking about legislation that would not exist in the absence of the
National Governors' Association.

And so, we thank you both for your testimony. Thank both of
your staffs and organizations. For you, Madam Chair, to come all
the way from the State of Washington is-well, the sun is shining.

Ms. LEONARD. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I am going to stand in recess for one second

so I can just thank the Chair.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you.
Mr. SCHEPPACH. Thank yOu, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. LEONARD. Thank you.
[Whereupon, the hearing was recessed at 11:20 a.m.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator MOYNTHAN. We will resume our hearing. Now we have
the great pleasure to welcome two practitioners, one from the old
Northwestern Territory, the other from the State of New York.

It is a real pleasure to welcome Mary Jo Bane, the commissioner
of the New Vork State Department of Social Services in her first
appearance as a commissioner before this committee, and a very
welcome one. We want to hear about New York.

We read from your colleagues this morning at the Nelson Rocke-
feller Center that New York is a complete failure and has not done
anything about this legislation whatsoever.

So, we will hear why from you. It is not your failure; it was not
a nap on your watch. And I should revise that statement, a com-
plete failure is an exaggeration.

And Kevin Concannon, who is director of the Oregon Department
of Human Resources; we welcome you, sir. We will hear from both
of you in sequence as the program provides. Dr. Bane, Commis-
sioner Bane, all of those things. Welcome. We will put your state-
ment in the record, of course. You proceed exactly as you think
best.

[The prepared statement of Commissioner Bane appears in the
appendix.]



STATEMENT OF MARY JO BANE, COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL
SERVICES, STATE OF NEW YORK, ALBANY, NY

Commissioner BANE. Thank you. Actually, I do not take office as
commissioner, Senator, until a week from today. I was confirmed
last week and will begin a week from today. I am pleased to be
here this morning as my first, I guess, pre-official rather than offi-
cial appearance before the committee.

AndI was eager to come today because of my commitment to the
principles embodied in the Family Support Act and because of my
determination when I do take office as commissioner to ensure that
both the JOBS program and the child support provisions of the
Family Support Act are high priorities for my department and for
the local departments that we work with.

I am sure you will understand, though, Senator, that since I
have not yet taken office, I am not really as familiar with the day-
to-day operations of New York's programs as I will be a year from
now. So, I will probably have to pass on some of your questions.

Senator MOYNIIAN. Well, we will pencil you in for a year from
now. [Laughter. I

Commissioner BANE. The department has submitted written tes-
timony which will appear in the record that describes New York
State's accomplishments in implementing JOBS to date.

The challenges that the State faces in the future and the changes
you are proposing in the Work for Welfare Act would be helpful to
the State. I will not read or summarize that testimony, but what
I would like to do is make three points of my own.

First of all, from my point of view, the Family Support Act em-
bodies sound policy principles that provide a foundation for genuine
welfare reluvmn.

It sets firmly in place the concepts which you and I share, Sen-
ator, of mutual responsibilities of government and recipients; sets
firmly in place expectations that welfare recipiency is a transitional
period of preparation for self-sufficiency and not a way of life.

The Family Support Act provides for investment in the produc-
tive capacity of welfare recipients through education, training, and
employment opportunities. It targets these investments on those
who are most likely to become Iong-term welfare recipients.

The Family Support Act strengthens the ability of welfare recipi-
ents and potential welfare recipients to be awarded and to receive
child support; a necessary supplement to work for single parents.

The Family Support Act is good law. It is far too early to ques-
tion its effectiveness and it is far too early to rush to replace it,
as some States have done. Instead, we must continue to work to-
gether to make its promise a reality for all welfare recipients in all
States.

My second point, which you have also heard from others this
morning, is that the States have faced some difficulties in imple-
menting the Family Support Act that were unforseen-at least by
me-when the law was passed.

The major challenge, of course, has been posed by the recession,
which has had several effects. One, is an increase in welfare case-
loads, which you have heard about from other people. And a sec-
ond, related to that, is increased pressure on State budgets.
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These pressures have led to contentious politics in many States
around the welfare issue. And it has led some States to take what
I believe to be shortsighted actions to cut welfare rather than in-
vesting in JOBS programs and in child support enforcement.

Pressure has also led some States to focus on the short-term
costs of implementing JOBS rather than on the long-term benefits.
State budget cycles are, as you know, a year long.

State budget makers understandably-but, I believe, unfortu-
nately-have been reluctant to invest the State funds to draw down
the Federal funds to invest in JOBS programs that will benefit ev-
eryone in the long run.

My third point is that the Work for Welfare Act, the provisions
of that act that would lift the cap on Federal funds for JOBS pro-
grams and that would relax the requirements for State matching
funds, would be a great boon for the States.

New York, for example, would be able to do much more than it
is currently doing. It could enroll more participants; it could pro-
vide more of them with assessment and case management services
more quickly; it could ensure that educational and training oppor-
tunities are available; and it could provide the support services
that welfare recipients need in order to be able to work.

We would be much better able to achieve the Family Support
Act's goal of self-sufficiency and economic security for our hard-hit
citizens.

Thank you for the opportunity to be here this morning. And I
will try to answer your questions.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, you certainly got through that quickly.
[Laughter.]

Commissioner BANE. I was told I had 5 minutes, Senator.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I have the impression that you have been be-

fore some legislative committees lately. Is that right? You have
learned brevity. All right.

We will hear from Mr. Concannon next. I am sorry, sir. I did not
make clear that you were speaking on behalf of the American Pub-
lic Welfare Association and the National Council of State Hunan
Service Administrators, as well. So you are triply welcome. And we
will put your statement in the record as if read, and you can pro-
ceed exactly as you like and for as long as you will.

STATEMENT OF KEVIN W. CONCANNON, DIRECTOR OF THE
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, SALEM, OR
Mr. CONCANNON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am going too high-

light some parts of the testimony. I appreciate the fact that you
have submitted it fully for the record.

I very much appreciate having the opportunity to appear before
you today, Mr. Chairman, particularly as it relates to this subject.

As you have noted, I have the privilege to represent today the
American Public Welfare Association, as well as the State of Or-
egon.

And that incorporates the 50-State Human Service Departments;
800 local public welfare agencies, and nearly 5,000 individuals
across our country.

Perhaps the most important thing I could say today, Mr. Chair-
man, is, first and foremost, to thank you for your unwavering sup-
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port and emphasis as it relates to welfare reform and this act, as
well as the Family Support Act.

I think that is extremely important to myself and my colleagues
across the country during this time of very heavy contention as it
relates to our social welfare policies. So, we very much appreciate
your staying the course, so to speak, on these matters.

I cannot emphasize enough the importance of that as a legiti-
mate area of public policy pursuit. As has been noted in, perhaps,
Secretary Barnhart's testimony, but I draw your attention to the
fact that the latest information I have is approximately 10 States
will fully utilize the Federal funds set aside in this Federal fiscal
year for the Family Support Act. And Oregon happens to be, and
I am fortunate to say, one of those ten.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But beyond, in Oregon's case. Is that not
right? I mean, you are budgeting more than your Federal/State
match.

Mr. CONCANNON. In Oregon we are, Mr. Chairman. I think we
are the only State that has done so. And we have done so not only
as a welfare policy or a social welfare policy, but really clearly in
Oregon we tried to locate these issues as work force issues as well,
and as child abuse prevention strategies.

I much appreciated your comments at the opening of this hearing
today as it relates to the circumstances of American children. And
we note in our State that more than two out of five families in the
Child Protective Services system are families in which the head of
household is or was a teen parent.

And when we look more closely at that phenomenon, we find that
four-fifths of those teen parents are persons who have not com-
pleted their high school education.

So, I think the focus and the priority accorded in the Family Sup-
port Act to teen parenthood, I think, is very strongly deserved. And
it is one of the priorities that we have really pursued in our State.

And I have some letters I am going to finish up with that I just
looked at Friday that we received from a number of teen parents.
And they were sent to the State agency wanting to thank whoever
was responsible for making really this transformation in people's
lives possible.

I think really clearly. I want to bring that to your attention, Mr.
Chairman. Because I think the Family Support Act has very much
made it possible.

I am very bullish on the potential for the act, as well as for what
we have seen from the act in its first 2 years of implementation
in our State.

And I am very encouraged by your effort in this new act, the
Welfare for Work Act of 1992, insofar as it would extend further
assistance to the States for the JOBS program.

This is really one of the most important areas that State agen-
cies face, these days, in particular. I think the latest information
from the APWA is we have some 29 successive months in our coun-
try of increasing numbers of public welfare participants.

And, unless there is a more concerted effort at a human develop-
ment or a human investment or job strategy, I fear that those
numbers will just continue to grow.
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Senator MOYNIHAN. No, sir. We have to get that very clearly on
the record. Twenty-7 months in which the number of persons par-
ticipating in job training and education programs has increased

Mr. CONCANNON. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. Twenty-nine months
in which the number of AFDC recipients have increased. And what
I am saying is that-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. In the setting of our economic decline,
we have seen this rise.

Mr. CONCANNON. Correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Yes. Yes.
Mr. CONCANNON. And one of the strategies that I see as hopeful

to mitigate those circumstances are those very factors in the Fam-
ily Support Act and in the JOBS program as a way of positioning
families out of this system of dependency.

Oregon has been very fortunate in securing funding for JOBS, as
you noted. In our State, we budgeted $69 million in State funds;
$17 million in excess of the Federal JOBS match during this bien-
nium.

I might note, Mr. Chairman, we have, as well, not been un-
touched by the national recession. In the last 4 months in particu-
lar, we have seen a dramatic rise in unemployment. As the Chair
from Washington State noted, the timber issues affect us very
greatly.

But the general state of the national economy affects our State.
And we are seeing this in the number of Food Stamp recipients,
as well as increases in the number of AFDC recipients.

But we made this investment in our State because, again, we be-
lieve it is a very constructive way in which we can make an impact
on the nation's public welfare system and in our State on heads of
families.

And we are seeing that. Forty-nine percent of families receiving
public assistance in Oregon, for example, are headed now by per-
sons who either are or were teen parents.

So, again, that priority population is vitally important to us. And
I had the privilege of being here several weeks ago at a House
hearing when several of the policy research centers in the capital
area reported as well.

And our statistics are not very different from national statistics
in that regard. So, in our State, I interpret the focus on these fami-
lies as really like a savings bank account that pays compound in-
terest.

To the extent that we can help these heads of households by
JOBS investment, we not only help them, but we help their chi1-
dren and we help basically the economy by bringing people into the
work force who, without these interventions, I think, would be mar-
ginal, at best, if not unable, to compete in the work force.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Mr. CONCANNON. We are concerned as States, I need to say, that

the realization of the original education and training goals in the
Family Support Act, goals for which there has been strong biparti-
san support, will be threatened.

And we are concerned about the children in these families if they
do not have opportunities made possible by their parents being bet-
ter able to participate in the economy.
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For that reason, we, the APWA, and our State Department of
Human Resources, support your efforts to provide increased Fed-
eral fundi ng for the JOBS program.As I said, I think is not only a public welfare program, it is a
work force strategy, truly.

Senator MoYNmi'N. Yes. If I could just take the liberty with you,
as I have done with our previous witnesses, by just sort of inter-
jecting. We are beginning to see welfare dependency as a compo-
nent of the economic cycle. Are we not? We had not quite picked
that up. And I want to hear more from Commissioner Bane there
about why this is happening.

But, in an economic cycle, you are supposed to take counter-cycli-
cal measures. And the Federal Government has extended unem-
ployment insurance twice as a counter-cyclical measure.

Mr. CONCANNON. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, Work for Welfare is in the same fam-

ily--I see the Washington Chair nodding-of government, national
responses. Maybe this is a new idea that these are linked. But why
the linkage is there, I am not sure. We have not studied this. We
have avoided it. But I see you are agreeing. Would you agree, sir?

Mr. CONCANNON. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. We see it dramati-
cally in the rise in the number of ADC-UN cases.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Mr. CONCANNON. Or very directly, not only as my colleague from

Washington State, the Chair of the House Committee noted, we see
dramatic rises in unemployed parent programs, particularly in our
poorer communities in States like Oregon. And it is a direct cor-
relate of the state of the economy.

Which leads me to a point that, on behalf of APWA, I really want
to make. I have heard and read the Chair's remarks about the so-
cial contract aspects here.

There is another part of the social contract that we believe
should be mentioned. And that has to do with government's respon-
sibility to promote a strong economy with jobs for those we train
for employment.

State Government, with support and guidance from Federal and
local partners, has the lead role in providing services and training,
as envisioned in the Family Support Act.

The JOBS program represents a mandatory welfare to work pro-
gram, with self-sufficiency as its goal.

But, when we require a welfare mother to train for employment
as a matter of national policy-and it is sound national policy to
do so-we think there is a corresponding obligation. And it is in-
cumbent upon national policy makers to accept the task of promot-
ing job creation.

I mention this because, again, in ongoing discussions about wel-
fare reform and jobs, we should not lose sight of that direct rela-
tionship and that part of the social contract.

Finally, I might note, as you mentioned earlier, Mr. Chairman,
and has been mentioned by the representative from the Governors,
the definition in the 20-hour rule could, and should be modified, as
It relates to participants in the JOBS education component.
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I have heard that from my colleagues from other States, in par-
ticular, as an area of concern. And I hope that that will be attended
to.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I think we just heard it from you, too, did
we not? Yes.

Mr. CONCANNON. We also encouraged Secretary Sullivan, the
HHS Secretary, Secretary Barnhart, to provide greater latitude to
the States when considering the various waiver requests from the
11 percent participation rate and that possible matching of funds.

Finally, I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I am later today going
to be meeting with staff from our Senator Packwood, a member of
this Finance Committee, as well.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Ranking Member of this committee.
Mr. CONCANNON. Well, we very much appreciate his efforts on

our behalf as it relates to Medicaid waivers. I know that is not the
direct focus of this discussion here today.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But it is what we do here in this room.
Mr. CONCANNON. But I am increasingly struck as I look at wel-

fare issues in our State by the absence of access to affordable
health care as one of the factors that drives people into welfare de-
pendency.

And we are hopeful, of course, that Oregon's efforts to consider
a waiver of the so-called Oregon Health Care Plan, will receive fa-
vorable response in this city. I realize it is not going to be resolved
on the legislative side. But we are hopeful-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, if Bob Packwood is for it, you can be
a little extra helpful.

Mr. CONCANNON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. We feel
very encouraged by his support.finally, I would like to finish with a letter, really. Last Friday,
in preparing to come here, I met with our staff who are directly in-
volvecd working with these moms.

And it happened to be, they said, we have a sheaf of letters we
received today from participants in the program. They are very
heart-warming.

We have had a number of hearings with our legislature to hear
from people who, in many cases, are 18 or 19 years of age chrono-
logically, but, in terms of things they have had to overcome and
deal with in their lives, they could be twice or three times that age.

This was a letter from a mother in eastern Oregon, in the city
of Ontario. And I will just highlight parts of it. "These last few
weeks, my life has changed dramatically in lots of ways. One way
is that I feel much better about myself. I have more self-esteem.
And I feel that I am not alone."

We hear this increasingly from participants in the JOBS pro-
gram of the hopefulness that is generated by these training pro-
grams.

"I have learned a lot about child abuse, about sexual abuse,
about things I would never have learned of had I not taken this
Life Skill Program. After I finish this class, I am planning to finish
my GED classes."

She goes on to talk about other factors. But she ends by saying,
"I want to thank whoever started these classes, whoever made it
possible. They have really helped me out a great deal."

56-981 - 92 - 2
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I have a sheaf of letters very similarly, Mr. Chairman. I think
there is no more appropriate recipient of those sentiments, I think,
than yourself.

Because they have made it possible for we, out in the States, to
implement these programs. And I think, if anything, we need to do
more rather than less on this front. Thank you.

Senator MOYNTHAN. Thank you very much, sir. Can we have
some of those letters for the record?
Mr. CONCANNON. You certainly may.
Senator MOYNiHAN. Sure. I would very much like that.
[The letters appear in the appendix attached to Mr. Concannon's

prepared statement.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. Let me just keep you here a little longer, if

I can, to ask: first of all, it is not a detail. The 20-hour rule.
I think you are speaking on behalf of the APWA, and you are a

constituent part thereof. We have to get that modified, do we not?
Now, you tell me. I am not telling you. You are finding that the
kind of program that that young person was describing, that is ba-
sically an education program.

Mr. CONCANNON. Correct.
Senator MOYNHAN. And that 20 hours is too heavy a course load,

or whatever, to do with that person what you want done. You need
it modified. What would you like done? We have to legislate, do we
not? I guess we could get that by regulation. I feel better. Because
we are not doing very well legislating.

Mr. CONCANNON. It is a regulation. And I think the approach to
it is one that has been embodied in many pieces of Federal legisla-
tion and regulation.

And that is the concept of individualization. We individualize
plans for patients in the Medicaid program, or we individualize
plans for rehabilitation recipients.

To the extent that the JOBS program could be individualized to
reflect the circumstances of a teen mother with a sick child, for ex-
ample, or a teen mother who is in a particular kind of educational
program, I think that individualization would be consistent with
the intent of the act, but also would allow for the specific cir-
cumstances of people better than just a flat, hourly target.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Concannon appears in the ap-
pendix.]

Senator MOYNIH N. All right. What is our mechanism here? Do
we need a formal application, or can the waiver just arise from the
Executive Branch itself?. Does anybody know?

[No response.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. We have had this testimony from persons

with their hands on the program, such as yourself, sir, for a year
now. The people who are most committed to the program have
asked for this change.

So, it is not a question of people do not want to do something or
are trying to avoid something. We will take it up with the depart-
ment. It is the committee's work, obviously.

If the American Public Welfare Association wants it, this com-
mittee wants it.
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I want to ask you how you feel individually. I guess the time you
started talking there, Doctor Bane, you have been traumatized by
too many hearings lately. We want to get you a little therapy here.

What do you think of this proposal that would require the State
to provide job training programs for General Assistance recipients
on pain of losing benefits for the children under the AFDC pro-
gram? Is the State of New York for that, or against that?

Commissioner BANE. I am opposed to that, Senator.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you feel you cannot speak for the State

yet?
Commissioner BANE. I feel quite confident that I could speak for

the department in saying that we are opposed to that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Fine. I do not want to press. But, sir, has the

APWA taken any view?
Mr. CONCANNON. We would be adamantly opposed to it, as well,

Mr. Chairman. Because it deprives the States of their decision-
making and it is very troublesome for us.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Do you have a General Assistance Pro-
grain in Oregon?

Mr. CONCANNON. Yes, we do, Mr. Chairman. We have a General
Assistance Program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. How old is it?
Mr. CONCANNON. It is a diminishing General Assistance Pro-

gram.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Mr. CONCANNON. It has been around for a number of years. In

the early 1980's, the State took over what had historically been a
countym-

Senator MOYNIHAN. County.
Mr. CONCANNON [continuing]. Locally administered General As-

sistance Program. Exactly. Back to Elizabethan times in some re-
spects.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. I mean, our General Assistance Pro-
gram, it was called in New York fiom my youth, Home Relief. And
when would it be, it would be an 1890 program?

Commissioner BANE. Oh. It is a very old program in New York,
Senator.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Why do we not find out how old?
Commissioner BANE. I think we should.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. I mean, the Social Security Act--we are

a little bit proprietary about that because it comes out of New York
State and out of Frances Perkins who was Secretary of Labor. And
Senator Wagner introduced it here.

Many of the provisions of the Social Security Act were meant to
sort of federalize what were State programs in trouble during the
Depression, but were meant to phase out over time.

The ADC-Aid to Dependent Children-was just meant to be a
temporary program until Survivor's Insurance, under Social Secu-
rity, took over. Mrs. Perkins would describe the typical recipient as
a coal miner's widow.

And it became, instead, a program for teenaged girls who were
not widows and had never been wives, as it were. Not exclusively.
So, that is what our legislation in 1988 was designed to respond
to.
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But General Assistance is just there for whatever individuals do
not meet any category. Is that not about it?

Mr. CONCANNON. Right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean, you have got some monies you can

deal with that situation with.
Mr. CONCANNON. I think the classic welfare scholars used to

refer to General Assistance as kind of residual assistance; those cir-
cumstances that institutional systems do not help.

Senator MOYNIHAN. They just do not meet any rule.
Mr. CONCANNON. And, in our case, I know in Oregon law, there

are sections of the law that come out of Blackstone, you know, that
are hundreds of years back. And it long preceded our current con-
struction of State and Federal laws.

Senator MOYNIHAN. For our recorder, we might make note that
Blackstone's commentaries on the laws of England were published
around 1760.

And there was a great dispute. If it had not been for the vigorous
actions of the Democratic Party in the 1850's, you might be speak-
ing English out there in Oregon.

[Laughter.]
But how many recipients of General Assistance or Home Relief-

what do we call the program in New York State?
Commissioner BANE. We call the program in New York Home

Relief.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean, is that what the statute says?
Commissioner BANK. That is what the statute says.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Commissioner BANE. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. How many recipients have we got?
Commissioner BANE. Oh, dear. That is a figure I should know.

I would guess a quarter of a million.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Quarter of a million. And is it very cyclical?
Commissioner BANE. It is extremely cyclical. The rolls have gone

up a lot in the last 12-16 months, as I understand it. And that is
obviously a response to the recession.

And, indeed, the data that the department has suggests that
most of the new entrants onto the Home Relief rolls recently have
been victims of the recession.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Our family was on Home Relief for awhile in
the 1930's. If we were to have this report--it is S. 1256, the Wel-
fare Dependency Act, that provides for an annual report-it would
include information on General Assistance/Home Relief.

Commissioner BANE. Correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And you would maybe find a cyclical pattern,

or you would not. I am impressed that we would. And Dr. Offner,
it is a 40-percent AFDCU increase. Right?

Dr. OFFNER. In the last year.
Senator MoYNiHAN. Yes. We have seen a rise in the AFDCU, un-

employed, two-parent families, an increase of 30 percent in the 12
months. Well, that is telling you something about the job market
as against the mores of high school students and such like.

Commissioner BANE. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. That should be part of what is going on in

the economic cycle.
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Commissioner BANE. That is correct.
Senator MOYNMAN. It is not now. We do not have the data. We

do not have the numbers.
There is a great tale. In 1921 or 1922, President Harding con-

vened a conference here on unemployment. They just first got the
word, unemployment. They did not know what this was. There is
no unemployment down on the farm. You might be dirt poor, but
you got up in the morning and had something to do.

And they had a big conference here in Washington. And when it
was over, President Harding announced: well, as best I can tell, the
results of the conference is that we concluded that when a lot of
people are out of work, unemployment results.

Well, that was a beginning. And in 40 years time we can tell you
just exactly how many. And you have to start somewhere.

If the APWA could give us a lift on this legislation it would mat-
ter a lot.

Mr. CONCANNON. We support your efforts in that regard as well,
Senator. And we support that legislation.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And if I could just get a sheaf of letters from
the State Legislatures and the Governors and we will just take
them over to the House of the Representatives.

I have to ask you also about the measure the Senate adopted. It
was shameless of the U.S. Senate to adopt a measure on residence
for American citizens, so you could not move from one State to an-
other, in the face of a clear decision by the Supreme Court that,
yes, you can. An American citizen can move anywhere they want
in the United States. I have to assume you oppose that measure.

Mr. CONCANNON. We oppose that, Mr. Chairman. And I am re-
minded of a study we did in our State of welfare recipients that
had come on to AFDC who had moved to the State in the previous
6 months.

And we found, upon analysis, there were people who moved to
the State seeking jobs, seeking opportunity.

A large number of those persons had moved to Oregon from Cali-
fornia, and the second-largest cohort came from Washington
State-both States of which have more generous welfare programs
than is true of Oregon. They had moved to seek opportunity, not
to seek welfare benefits.

Senator MOYNIHAN. They are not all angels; no one is saying
that.

Mr. CONCANNON. Yes. Sure.
Senator MOYNIHAN. But neither are the stereotypes correct. All

right. If you had any data on that for Oregon, we would like to
have it. I mean, the U.S. Senate, faced with this proposition, did
not dare to have a roll call vote because we would have put our
names on a clearly unconstitutional measure, as well as a mean-
spirited and probably contra-fact lal one.

We have heard from Representative Leonard this morning from
the State of Washington where people move into counties where
training is available and the benefit levels would be exactly the
same.

Now, New York, of course, is different. New York is the only
State where-oh, there must be some other-the State match for
AFDC is half State, half county. The county where we now live and
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ample.

Have you had any encounters, are the counties aware of this leg-
islation?

Commissioner BANE. As part of my confirmation process,
Senator-

Senator MOYNmAN. You went around a lot of those counties. Did
you ever get to Dellhigh? Come on, now.

Commissioner BANE. Pardon me?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Did you get to Dellhigh?
Commissioner BANE. No.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Nobody ever gets to Delihigh.
Commissioner BANE. The hearings were in New York City, Buf-

falo, Syracuse, and Long Island. It seemed clear that in the west-
ern part of the State there were at least some people who were ex-
tremely concerned about welfare recipients moving in from other
States.

Indeed, in some counties, they were concerned about welfare re-
cipients moving in from other counties. They were mostly con-
cerned about the Home Relief program though, Senator, rather
than the AFDC program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. The Home Relief. Well, can we get some data
from you on that?

Commissioner BANE. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. What do you know about people moving in?

Do you know much about that?
Commissioner BANE. We know that there are some people who

move in, that it is a small percentage of the case load at any given
point. We also know, though, that we do not collect data on people
who move out.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, yes.
Commissioner BANE. We know a little bit about the feeders, the

States from which people move. One of the surprises that I heard
from one of the people who were testifying from the western part
of the State is that the second-largest feeder State to their county
was California.

And I kind of sat there imaging these folks leaving California to
escape the high welfare benefits and moving to New York.

My hypothesis is, of course, that there are many people who are,
in fact, New Yorkers, who went off to other places to make their
fortunes and were not able to do so and are now moving back. I
would be real surprised if that were not the case with a lot of them.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, it is not beyond our analytic powers to
count, ask, and record.

Commissioner BANE. Yes. We can do that.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Which counties were you talking about? Is

that Erie County?
Commissioner BANE. Erie and Niagara are the ones who are

most concerned about it.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Erie and Niagara. Erie and Niagara County,

which, for those who do not know, are on Lake Erie and the Niag-
ara River goes over it; Niagara falls.

Commissioner BANE. Niagara River.
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Senator MOYNIHAN. They found that people were coming in from
California, which has a very distinctly higher monthly benefit.

Commissioner BANE. That is correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And, you, sir, found in the State of Oregon

people are coming from California and Washington, south and
north, looking for job opportunities in a State which had a lower
welfare benefit.

Mr. CONCANNON. Correct.
Senator MOYNrHAN. Which does not say that people do not maxi-

mize options and move for hire. It is just more complicated, I think.
We are going to hear testimony now from Drs. Hagen and Lurie

about the Family Support Act. And if I could just ask Dr. Bane.
I believe they are going to tell us that it took the State 2 years to
agree to put the legislation in place, even though there was no op-
tion. Either you did that, or you got out of the Social Security sys-
tem.

Do you have any view on why it could have taken New York 2
years?

Commissioner BANE. It took 2 years for the State legislation to
pass, as I understand it.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Yes.
Commissioner BANE. I was not in the Welfare Department at

that time, and so do not know the details. I mean, my guess is that
the State was divided over the desirability of mandatory versus vol-
untary approaches to work programs.

And that much of the debate around the legislation was around
exactly how voluntary, exactly how mandatory the program that
New York would put in place would be.

And, as you know, Senator, there are political divisions in the
State over those issues. So, I think that was a good bit of what was
going on.

Senator MOYNIIAN. I know so. In the State of New York, has
anyone ever been denied welfare benefits because they declined to
take part in a JOBS program?

Commissioner BANE. Yes, Senator. I do not have exact, recent
data. But it happens quite often, as a matter of fact.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Good. Well, would you get us the data and
we can record the facts.

Commissioner BANE. I certainly will.
The following information was subsequently received for the

record:]
There were 5,593 sanctured in the JOBS program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I would like to hear if it happened in Oregon
and Washington. One of our problems is the cyclical let's get tough
issue.

And then, with no records, we have no way to-the people who
have really opposed gathering information in the system have
thought they were protecting the good name of their clients. That
is the way it used to be said in the social welfare profession.

In fact, what has happened is that it has become possible to cas-
tigate misrepresent welfare recipients in the most poisonous ways
because there is no information. Thank you very much, welfare ad-
vocates. We are here 30 years later.
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And, since nobody else knows about the subject, let us turn to
Mr. David Duke, who has strong views on the matter, and will give
us statistics at some length.

And no one will have any reply that is neutral and official, and
the way we try to do in the areas of unemployment. I think you
havu to sort of be a history student to know how controversial un-
employment was. And, you know, anybody out of work, well, they
just do not want to work.

I know that is a standard proposition into our time. And we
began to count and some of the heat got out of the issue and some
of the reality seeped in. Weekly on the Senate floor someone will
say, welfare recipients must be made to work.

The President says, change welfare and make the able-bodied
work. Well, we did change welfare. But, if no one has any data on
this, you cannot prove it.

There is that old New York remark, it is not ignorance that hurts
so much as knowing all those things that ain't so. We will try to

Set through this political and economic season. It is not going to
e easy. The mood is not friendly.
The U.S. Senate, by a two to one recorded vote, decided to punish

children for something the State has not done with regard to adults
they have never seen.

That is where we are, after 30 years of systematic avoidance, of
which there are some true exceptions, of which the American Pub-
lic Welfare Association is notable singularly. We could not have
had what legislation we have done without you, nor you, ma'am,
nor the Governors, and some of the scholars, which includes Dr.
Mary Jo Bane, who ceased to be a scholar as of 7 days ago. [Laugh-
ter.]

Thank you very much. We appreciate your coming all the way
over and you coming down.

Mr. CONCANNON. Thank you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And now we will have a final and concluding

panel of scholars. They are the authors of a report on the imple-
mentation of our legislation and it is well-reported on the front
ae of the New York Times this morning. Typically there is no-

body here to report on this hearing, but there you are.
The report is by Jan Hagen and Irene Lurie. We welcome you.

Both are doctors of the Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute of Govern-
ment. And it is a summary report.

And we are very happy, once again, to see Dr. Richard P. Na-
than, who is Director of the Nelson A. Rockefeller Institute. And,
somehow, although he did none of the work, he gets to talk first.

Is it because he is director, or it is because, knowing nothing
about the report, he is least likely to--I do not know why,but there
it is. So, we will hear you in the order the witness list provides.
Good afternoon, Dr. Nathan.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD P. NATHAN, Ph.D., DIRECTOR OF
THE INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT, AND PROVOST, NELSON
A. ROCKEFELLER COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND POL-
ICY, ALBANY, NY
Dr. NATHAN. Thank you, Senator. We will not change the order

now. This is the first report of a study that is being done at the
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search in 30 sites in the 10 States.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Dr. NATHAN. So, a lot of the questions that you want answers to

are going to be answered in this research. What happens to a pol-
icy after it is made? That is not one of the strong suits of our politi-
cal system.

Senator MOYNIHAN. No, it is not.
Dr. NATHAN. The purpose of this research-and I have done

other studies like this and I am proud and pleased by the work
done by Professors Hagen and Lune-is not to say whether a par-
ticular law is good or bad, but to say here is what is happening.

Depending on your expectations, depending upon your ideas
about what should happen in this field, you have to reach your own
conclusions, reading what we hope is a careful and understandable
statement about what is occurring.

Now, speaking for myself and backing away a little bit from the
research, I agree with what Commissioner-to-be Mary Jo Bane just
said, that this is a good law; a very important law. As Irene Lurie
says, it has tremendous potential.

And Mary Jo Bane said we must work together to have it fulfill
that potential. We hope that this report and the further reports
that come out of this research will assist you and others to keep
working on this implementation hard process, which so much needs
your attention and your energy.

You said that it takes time for a new program like this to take
hold and that we need this decade to the year 2000 to really know
how much we can change the system and the bureaucracy and the
way welfare programs work, signals are given, and this new bar-
gain of social policy is struck.

I would summarize it that there are three 14" barriers to imple-
mentation of the JOBS program: Money, in this period; the Mood,
as you have stated a couple of times, Senator; and the mandates
that States face.

You could have a fourth "M" of Medicaid included. So, money,
mood, and mandates have made this process one which is moving.
There is a lot in our report which shows compliance and change,
but I think-and others have said this today-that there is more
work to be done, there is a long ways to go. This is so in my opin-
ion precisely because this is a very good law, and can make a very
indifference.

he essential challenge is to change the hearts, the minds, and
the behavior of welfare bureaucracies, and that is a tall order. A
delicate bargain was made in Washington. Will the troops march?
Will they salute?

After Albany, after Sacramento, after Trenton, what happens in
Hartford, in Bushwick, in Queens, Camden, and Detroit? That has
been a strong and continuing interest of mine: implementation of
social policy.

Let me say in that connection, Senator, that it is my opinion that
the legislation that you have authored, S. 2303, is needed and will
make a difference. You should push it. We would love to help you
refine it. I think a 90-percent matching rate, and a 3-year moving
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average for maintenance of effort, may be a better way to push that
legislation.

I say, God bless you. My personal view is I hope very much that
you will continue to work and move in this needed direction.

Senator MOYNIHAN. A 90-percent matching rate. Sure. And a 3-
year moving average. Sure. Yes. Yes. That is clearly an improve-
ment on the proposal we have. I see Dr. Lurie agreeing. Yes.

Dr. NATHAN. I would like to end my comments by just a quick
personal comment. I am writing a book on implementation because
I think people do not care enough about implementation in our gov-
ernmental system.

And I am tempted to give it this title: "In the Shadow Land." The
phrase "Shadow Land" comes from the poem by T.S. Elliott, The
Hollow Men, in which he said-

Senator MOYNIHAN. And the reality falls the shadow.
Dr. NATHAN. Right. Between the idea and the reality, between

the motion and the act, falls the shadow. That is a part of govern-
ment that needs your help, needs your further work. I think this
report will help.

I think the follow-on reports by my colleagues, who I feel have
done a terrific job, will get people like yourself and other political
leaders and interest group experts to care about what happens to
this law precisely because it has such a great potential. It can be
the true and right answer for social welfare policy, to change be-
havior and services and signals in the welfare system.

I am proud to be here with my colleagues. I think Irene Lurie
is going to go next, and then Jan Hagen.

Senator MOYNIHAN. No. Jan Hagen goes next, unless she wishes
Professor Lurie to go next.

Professor HAEN. I wish for Irene Lurie to go first, please.
Senator MOYNIHAN. It is so ordered. Dr. Lurie.

STATEMENT OF IRENE LURIE, Ph.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AND POLICY, ALBANY, NY
Professor LiRnE. I am Irene Lurie, and I am here with my col-

league Jan Hagen. We both appreciate the opportunity to appear
before the committee today. We are the principal investigators for
a 10-State, 3-year study of the implementation of the JOBS pro-
gram that is being conducted at the Rockefeller Institute of Gov-
ernment in Albany.

The study began in October 1990 when all States had imple-
mented JOBS. The States included in our study are: New York,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon, Tennessee,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Texas.

We have just completed our first report, which focuses on the ini-
tial choices made by these 10 States. We would like to submit a
copy of the summary of our report for the record.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. Yes. Which we have, and we will be fol-
lowing your testimony. It will be placed, if I may ask our recorder,
in the record. Yes.[The summary appears in the appendix.]



Professor LURIE. We are now in the process of examining how
JOBS is being implemented by three welfare offices in each of the
States. That will be the subject of our next report.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That is phase two. Yes.
Professor LURIE. Here are some of our principal findings.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Now, we are into phase two here?
Professor LURIE. No, we are in phase one.
Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. These are your findings here.
Professor LURIE. Our States fall into two broad groups. Seven of

our States-New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Oregon, and Oklahoma-had implemented welfare to work
programs under the WIN demonstration and Title IV-A authority.

They had already introduced many of the changes required by
the Family Support Act, and, therefore, needed to make only rel-
atively small adjustments in the design of their programs to comply
with the new law.

With the increase in Federal funds the were able to increase the
scope of their program. They increased their spending, they ex-
panded their programs to all parts of the State, and they extended
services to more people.

They also increased their emphasis on education, which we think
is one of the most significant changes resulting from the Family
Support Act.

TIe second group of States, which includes Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi, and Texas, needed to build JOBS from the ground up. But
their legislatures made small appropriations for JOBS and the
States have been able to purchase only very limited amounts of
services for their JOBS participants.

While our States as a group drew down 43 percent of their enti-
tlement of Federal funds in fiscal year 1991, Mississippi and Ten-
nessee drew down less than 10 percent.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh, really?
Professor LURE. In the first year of operating JOBS, Tennessee

relied on the Job Training Partnership Act for most of its employ-
ment and training services.

With limited appropriations, the welfare agencies in these States
have made limited progress in developing their capacity to deliver
JOBS service. And the recession is now limiting the efforts of our
other States as well.

Secondly, all 10 States have created inter-agency partnerships to
implement JOBS. Welfare agencies are working with other public
and private organizations to obtain the capacity to deliver the
array of services called for in the Family Support Act.

We were surprised and pleased at the extent of inter-agency co-
operation. And we believe that the coordination called for in the act
has, in fact, occurred.

Coordination with education agencies and the JTPA has also en-
abled many States to shift to a more human capital investment ap-
proach to getting people off of welfare and to place less emphasis
on low-cost services like JOB Search and Work Experience.

Finally, JOBS implementation was a low-profile event in all of
the States. The State leaders did not take advantage of JOBS im-
lementation to signal a change in the mission of welfare agencies

fom an emphasis on giving financial assistance -



Senator MOYNIHAN. Where are you on your testimony, Dr. Lurie?
I want to get that.

Professor LURIE. I am summarizing my testimony.
Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. But say it again. The JOBS imple-

mentation was a low-profile event.
Professor LURIE. Low-profile event.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Which is a way to say we did not, in Dr. Na-

than's phrase, reach the hearts and minds of the welfare bureauc-
racy.

Professor LURIE. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Low-profile event. That sounds like a some-

what sanitized version of other ways one could say it. But go
ahead. And expand. You have been there and you are coming back
and telling us.

Professor LURrE. In part, this was because many States already
bad welfare-to-work programs in place that enabled them to meet
the 7 percent participation requirement without great expansion,
although they did increase coverage, increase services, and, we
think, move to a more human capital investment approach.

Nor did they argue in favor of a the idea of a mutual obligation
of both recipients and governments. So, whle-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Nor did they argue in favor of the idea of
mutual obligation.

Professor LuRIE. That is correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. What you are saying is that they rejected

the principal proposition of the legislation.
Professor LURIE. Well, we say in our report that they met the let-

ter of the law, but not the spirit of the law.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Where do you say that?
Professor LURIE. Professor Nathan will find that.
Dr. NATHAN. Page 22.
Professor HAGEN. In the testimony it is on page 10.
Senator MOYNIHAN. In Dr. Lurie's testimony. Or is this your joint

testimony?
Professor HAGEN. That is our joint testimony. On page ten.
Senator MOYNIHAN. So, on page 10. Let us just see. I had only

gotten to page 8. Meeting the spirit of the law. "We conclude fiom
our review of the initial phases of JOBS implementation that
States have come closer to meeting the letter of the law than the
spirit of the law. For the most part, the hope that the States would
use JOBS implementation as an opportunity to signal a change in
the mission of welfare systems or to redefine the social contract has
not been realized." Yes. But, I mean, that is a very large and pow-
erful proposition.

Dr. NATHAN. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We will go on. I just wanted to get clear that

is what you were saying. Good.
Professor LURIE. There have, in fact, been very significant

changes, and we want to emphasize this. But there have been few
efforts to create strong public support for the program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Help us, because we are hearing that, but it
helps me to read it. There have been few efforts to produce
strong-



Professor LURIE. That may be a statement that is not in this tes-
timony.

Professor HAGEN. It is on page 2. We do talk about the introduc-
tion at the State level on page 2 of the testimony, the last para-
graph.

Senator MOYN IHAN. Yes. Here is your low-profile introduction.
Got you. Yes. Yes.

Professor HAGEN. I would like to highlight our findings.
Senator MOYNIHAN. All right. We thank you, Dr. Lurie.
[The prepared joint statement of Dr. Lurie and Professor Hagen

appears in the appendix.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. Dr. Hagen.

STATEMENT OF JAN L. HAGEN, Ph.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR,
NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AND POLICY, ALBANY, NY
Professor HAGEN. I would like to highlight the findings related

to child care and to participation. And, in terms of our testimony
that we submitted, I will be starting at the bottom of page 6.

In terms of the child care, at the time of our study, the State ad-
ministrators were not concerned about the availability of child care
services or the availability of child care funding in order to meet
the 7 percent participation rate. They were able to cope with that.

We did find, however, two of our States concerned about having
sufficient child care funds in the future. And one of our States did,
in fact, have to restrict access to its JOBS program as a result of
high child care costs.

And we would expect that, as the mandated rates of participation
for JOBS increase, States will probably confront this problem of in-
adequate funding for child care. And given the fiscalstress of the
States at this point, finding State funds to cover that cost is not
likely to occur.

In terms of participation when we conducted the study, all study
States planned to meet the 7 percent participation rate and to
spend 55 percent of their funds on the target group members.

For seven of our States with well-developed welfare employment
programs, meeting that 7 percent participation rate was not a
major challenge. Their programs were already serving relatively
large number of recipients and they could easily meet the 7 percent
threshold.

As you have already heard today, the 20-hour rule has been a
challenge for the States. And it is, in some ways, handicapping
their ability to individualize services. And I will not talk further
about that, but I would encourage you to see what could be done
about the 20-hovr rule.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I understand. Yes.
Professor HAG:N. The rising participation rates in the current

law, I believe, are also a challenge to the States at this point.
Their ability to meet those mandated rates of participation is de-

pendent on many factors, including their prior experience with wel-
fare employment programs, the availability of training and edu-
cational resources in the State, and the commitment of State funds
to purchase those services.



Even at the 11 percent participation rate, two of our States were
concerned about their ability to meet that rate without making
major program adjustments, such as increasing the use of low-cost
components.

The most pressing issue facing the States at this point is wheth-
er they will increase their financial contribution to the program as
the participation rate rises, or whether the funding will remain
constant or decline.

The current recession has dampened State tax revenues at the
same time that the welfare case loads are increasing. And that
clearly limits the States' ability to draw down their entitlement of
Federal funds for JOBS.

Increasing the Federal financial share for JOBS services and re-
moving the cap on Federal expenditures for JOBS would help re-
move barriers to greater State efforts in implementing JOBS.

We do have some concerns about how JOBS is unfolding based
on the initial responses of the States.

But we also find that JOBS has fostered the commitment of
State welfare agencies to provide enhanced educational and train-
ing opportunities to welfare recipients.

We also found that welfare administrators in all the States have
made a good faith effort to implement JOBS. Their ability to re-
spond to the challenge of JOBS, however, is seriously compromised
by State fiscal constraints.

Therefore, we support efforts by Congress to increase the Federal
funding available to States for JOBS services, as well as for all ad-
ministrative and supportive services, including child care.

With increased Federal funding, the States will be able to expand
the program to serve more participants and to maintain their em-
phasis on the higher cost services that enhance the capacity of wel-
fare recipients to be employed over the long term. Thank you.

Senator MOYNmHAN. Thank you. Well, let me say to you, I very
much appreciate what you have done here. But I do not believe a
word you have written. I do not think you do. What are you leaving
out? Come on. You left out the most important thing.

Dr. NATHAN. I think we believe the words we have written, Sen-
ator. I need a clue.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Race.
Dr. NATHAN. Well, I was not going to jump right in, but that is

a surprising and profound question. You were quoted in a story in
the New York Times yesterday about what they called no parent
or zero parent families.

I speak now for myself. I have talked at these hearings before
about something we have failed to understand in cities. There are
a lot of strong minority neighborhoods. Everything is not Spike
Lee's Bedford Stuyvesant under-class of stereotypes that we read
about all too often. Some of these deepening problems of the worst
sections, it seems to me, can be gotten at by what you are propos-
ing in S. 2303. This gives me a chance to mention something else,
something I would like to bring out. I know you have been talking
to Representative Nancy Johnson about capping, capturing, and
possibly blocking Title IV-E and IV-B funds. If I were to develop
a strategy for children that took into account the increasing seri-
ousness of the problem of concentrated dependence among racial



minorities I would like to see incremental changes like this. These
are not high visibility changes. S. 2303 is one example, and if you
capped and capturedthe Title IV-B and IV-E funds for the next
5 years, using the CBO numbers that we had at the beginning of
this year, that would produce $19.1 billion. I have been talking to
Bob Fulton and Barbara Blum and other experts about this to de-
cide whether maybe that is the ight thing to do.

The projection now shows this $19.1 billion over the next 5 years.
I have talked to Paul Offner about this too. These projections are
based on previous exponential increases in foster care that we saw
over the last 4 or 5 years, which now seem to be flattening out. So,
some of that money may never be spent. Still it is protected by the
fire wall. It is entitlement money.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Dr. NATHAN. We are talking about children.
Also, I believe case managers in a real JOBS system is the right

welfare reform strategy an the right strategy for the tough prob-
lems of the inner city which are essentially and predominantly
problems of concentrated dependency, poverty, danger, and devi-
ance in black and Hispanic high-concentration, under-class neigh-
borhoods.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, I mention this because Senator Brad-
ley spoke about it on the Senate floor last week.

Dr. NATHAN. I saw that.
Senator MOYNmHAN. The reality of race and crime was something

that we had to talk about as a society. And he said that, among
white persons with views on these matters, they will speak of vic-
timization, which is a very different perspective; that blaming the
victim formula, which has brought death to analysis for 30 years
in this field.

The idea, as I interpret it, is that the perceptions of the need to
be rigorous, and, if needs be, punitive, arise from the community
closest to this experience which the community most distant from
it cannot bring itself to say, as you agree, sir.

Dr. NATHAN. That is right.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We have had one person come before this

committee and say, cut them off; a Black legislator from New Jer-
8ou say that the Family Support Act was meant to implement

a change, to signal a change in the mission of welfare systems. And
it did not signal anything.

Can we ever get through that guilt-ridden bureaucracy that is
paralyzed by its guilt? Dr. Hagen, Dr. Lurie, feel free to say any-
thing. You are not under oath and there is no data on it. We have
not quantified guilt yet.

Professor HAGEN. Well, I would like to think I speak the truth,
at least as I see it.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I would like to know what I thought the
truth was.

Professor HAGEN. But, as I see it, sir, I do think the welfare sys-
tems are responding. We are seeing developments. It has been
slow. If we expected to see change overnight, that was unrealistic.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh. I have always said that by the year 2000
we might have some notion of whether anything was changing.



Professor HAOEN. Correct. And so I think there is movement.
They are making changes. States are struggling with how to use
case managers; where do they fit in the system, which of the cli-
ents need case management. So, the system is responding. But it
is slow steps. And I think the States do need the time.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Why is it so? I mean, let me be very blunt.
You are a panel of three white Ph.D's describing a white bureauc-
racy that has not accepted a new signal that we mean to have a
mutually responsible relation here with dependent persons who are
in our cities, and in the main, are black. And three white Ph.Ds
t through their whole study, but the race issue never appears.
Ky.
Dr. NATHAN. Do you want to respond?
Professor LURIE. We do mention race in one place in our report.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Where? Let us see.
Professor LURIE. In the full report, not the summary that you are

holding.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Is it in the introduction?
Professor LURI. No, in the full report.
Senator MOYNIHAN. The words are not here. The central, politi-

cal, social fact is avoided. You have presented this as scholarship
and you have left out the single most important fact why this is
a third rail of politics. David Duke can say it; you cannot. And that
is why it is let to the Dukes to dominate the discussion. What do
you think that is all about, social class?

Dr. NATHAN. I think that is right. I am not sure how we are sup-
posed to deal with that. One thing I would say-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Dick, nor am I. If I knew I would-
Dr. NATHAN continuingg. Is that you mentioned white bureauc-

racies. They are not white.
Senator MOYNIHAN. At the top they are.
Dr. NATHAN. I have been out in lots of counties looking and talk-

ing to workers who are going to have to march if we are really
going to change attitudes.

And I think it has happened. I will tell you, I think it happened
in Massachusetts. I think for a long while they were--

Senator MOYNIHAN. In Massachusetts.
Dr. NATHAN. In Massachusetts, the ET program was really dif-

ferent. And I think in many counties in New York you find this.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Name one, because I care about things like

that.
Dr. NATHAN. Well, I will come back. You wanted to comment. I

will mention some counties, because Mary Jo Bane was talking
about it. But you may want to speak next.

Professor LURIE. Yes. You mentioned that welfare bureaucracies
are white, but I would like to say a little bit about how Mississippi
implemented it JOBS program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Professor LUrIE. The Governor of Mississippi had recently

merged the welfare agency with several other departments and had
appointed a black commissioner to head the welfare agency. JOBS
is being operated through contracts with the community action
agencies.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
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Professor LURIE. So, I think that Mississippi-and I found it very
heartening-has made an effort to change the bureaucracy who
will be administering this program.

Senator MOYNTHAN. No. But that is not what I mean. That is not
what I mean. White guilt is what I am talking about.

Dr. NATHAN. I think it is
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean, you say this is an issue of race. On

the Today Show, the day after that Presidential television ad
appeared-

Dr. NATHAN. What worries me, Senator-
Senator MOYNmA. Just a second. The day after that appeared,

Mr. Tim Russard, who is the NBC Bureau Chief here in Washing-
ton, and Al Hunt, who is the Wall Street Journal bureau chief were
on the Today Show. And they said it is playing the race card.

They said it is outrageous. It is the Willie Horton issue. And yet,
we get this report from you. It is on the front page of the New York
Times. The one word that is not in this report is race. How is soci-
ety going to live with it? Help us, sir.

Dr. NATHAN. I was at that previous hearing you held on the New
Jersey law. And I agree; it would be a tragedy if this good piece
of legislation is forgotten and never cared about and pushed be-
cause of the use of welfare now as a code word to talk about race
in this Presidential campaign.

I do not think we have to talk about race in this report, Senator,
to tell you that this law, if case managers and Governors and the
leaders of State agencies chose to use it, is the right instrument.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But why did they not?
Dr. NATHAN. Well, they are.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you not know why they did not?
Dr. NATHAN. I am not ready to give up. And I do not think you

are, either. I think this is all the more reason that you should
shine a spotlight on this; that you should try to change the match-
ing to improve it to 90 percent.

I think that your very point underlines the need to do what these
hearings and other measures like this do within the government,
downtown at HHS and on the Hill, by you and other people who
want to solve this problem in a humane and caring way. I do not
think we have to talk about race to tell you what is happening to
this program. But I think people who understand American politics
and the meanness of spin-doctors in Presidential years where, as
you said at the very beginning of this hearing, you think this is a
historic and new development.

I think that underlines the need for what your bill, these hear-
ings, efforts of a lot of people--white, black, and Hispanic-ought
to do to use case managers and this law to change welfare bureauc-
racies. It is not in their interests not to go along, and I think that
is understood.

Let me turn the table around and say I think there is more hope.
I think there is a lot of hope for this law, and I agree it will take
time.

I think that pushing on it by using the kind of things that this
study will reveal and by working on good, sound legislation to in-
prove this law, such as you have introduced, that gets at the race
issue.
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We ought not necessarily to talk about bureaucracies or imple-
mentation. As for the politics of it, I do not understand it any dif-
ferent from you, Senator.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Anything you do not understand is hard to
understand. The New York State Legislature took a piece of legis-
lation that was principally produced by two New York members of
Congress.

It took 2 years to adopt the implementinglegislation which you
could take a morning to draft. Why did it take 2 years? Where was
it held up? Did the Governor's office hold it up?

Professor LURIE. No. In the Legislature.
Senator MOYmrHAN. What happened in the Legislature? Where?
Professor LURIE. As Commissioner Bane argued a few minutes

ago, there was a split between the down-State Democrats and the
upstate Republicans.

Senator MoYNIHAN. What do you mean by down-State, New York
City?

Professor LURIE. New York City.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Why do you not say New York City?
Professor LuRIE. Well, I guess I have been upstate too long.

[Laughter.]
Senator MOYNmAN. As a matter of fact, when I first went to Al-

bany-do not feel that badly-the Red Book listed Nassau and Suf-
folk as upstate counties. All right. Tell me what happened.

Professor LURIE. There was a debate in the legislature over sev-
eral issues. One of the major issues, as Commissioner Bane said,
was whether participation should be mandatory or voluntary.

Senator MOYNIHAN. And who took which side?
Professor LURIE. The New York City delegation generally wanted

the program to be voluntary, and the upstate-
Senator MOYNIHAN. There is a little bit of difference between vol-

untary and mandatory. The New York City delegation wanted it to
be voluntary.

Professor LURE. Wanted more of a voluntary program.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Why did they want it to be voluntary?
Professor LuRIE. They felt there were several benefits from being

voluntary. First, it encourages service providers to provide services
that people want.

That was an important reason. Second, there is a philosophical
belief that people should not be required to do something that they
do not want to do.

Dr. NATHAN. Was there not an issue, too, Irene, about the-
Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you want to name them? Could you just

name me the legislators involved? You have not finished the up-
state. Upstate was for mandatory.

Professor LURIE. That is correct.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And you were saying, who were they?
Dr. NATHAN. And there was an education issue; was there not?
Professor LURIE. There was an issue over whether participants

could attend a 4-year college.
Dr. NATHAN. Oh, yes. That was a big fight.
Professor LURIE. That was a big one.
Senator MOYNiHAN. And who wanted that?
Professor LURIE. Welfare advocates wanted recipients-



Senator MOYNIHAN. Who were the welfare advocates?
Professor LURIE. The State Communities Aide Association, and

others.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And they wanted welfare to provide for 4

years of college?
Professor LURIE. Yes
Senator MOYNIHAN. Now, why did they want that?
Professor LURIE. Because it would give recipients the greatest

chance of becoming self-sufficient, give them opportunities to-
Senator MOYNIHAN. How many persons have gone through 4

years of college on welfare?
Professor LURIE. New York was permitting people to go to college

before the JOBS program.
Senator MOYNIHAN. New York City, you mean?
Professor LURIE. No. New York State.
Senator MOYNIHAN. New York State.
Professor LURIE. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. How many 4-year college graduates did we

get?
Professor LURIE. I do not know.
Senator MOYNIHAN. So, we are all talking about numbers. We do

not know. All myth; all symbol.
Dr. NATHAN. We will, in the 30 field sites, know a lot about the

services. One of the things that is really important about the JOBS
program is the role of community colleges. I am not so sure about
4-year colleges.

If you are 21 years old and read at the fifth grade level, you can-
not go to the fifth grade. But if you are in college you can hold your
head up. Indeed, community colleges are very important delivery
agents.

Senator MOYNHIAN. And it would be hard to find a part of New
York where there is one less than 20 miles away.

Dr. NATHAN. That is right. So, I mean, I think that now makes
it more possible to do what the Family Support Act JOBS program
does in emphasizing education all around the country. New York
is not special. I am Chairman of the National Academy of Sciences
Panel.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. We keep hearing that, as I mentioned
earlier.

Dr. NATHAN. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Now, Dr. Bane has a colleague at Harvard,

Ellwood, who does not think much of this legislation. And he wants
to make welfare 2 years; after that, drop dead. Not so? Dr. Bane,
tell me, what does he want to do?

Commissioner BANE. No, that is not true. I can probably speak
for Dr. EllWood with more authority than I can speak for the New
York State Department of Social Services. [Laughter.]

I think he is very supportive of this legislation, Senator. I think
he sees it as a very important step towards the goal that you, and
he, and I all share, i.e., of having welfare, in fact, be a program
which people use as a way to get through hard times and to make
the investments in themselves that they need in order to be self-
supporting.
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I think David Ellwood sees a time, as I do, down the road where,
if we put in place a number of other things, we could, in fact, make
that a reality.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But has he not proposed a 2-year cutoff?.
Commissioner BANE. He has proposed a 2-year cut-off in the con-

text, Senator, of several other very important proposals.
The two most important of those are, first of all, a program of

guaranteed child support which would guarantee to every single
parent an amount of child support sufficient that, if supplemented
with part-time work, they would be able to support themselves out
of poverty.tie second very important piece of the program that he proposes

in addition to guaranteed child support is a program of guaranteed
jobs. I think he, and you, and I would all agree that only if we are
prepared to offer welfare recipients an opportunity to have jobs and
earn money can we, in good conscience, cut them off the welfare
program.

And, so, his proposal says that after 2 years on welfare or after
a certain amount of time on welfare, the State would guarantee to
the recipient a job, the wages of which would be sufficient to sup-
port that family.

Senator MOYNiHAN. Dr. Nathan.
Dr. NATHAN. I would like to make a comment. It is very fortu-

nate for David that you are here, Mary Jo.
Commissioner BANE. And that he is not.
Dr. NATHAN. Well, no. He could do a good job, too. But what I

worry about--and I have had this discussion with David Ellwood
a bunch of times-is that people do not hear all the things that Dr.
Bane just said.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That is right. I was going to say we can be
very selective in what we hear. We hear 2 years; drop dead.

Dr. NATHAN. I see too many Democratic politicians calling for an-
other global reform. Let us FAP around again. Let us spend the
next 5 years doing fundamental welfare reform. I think that would
be unfortunate. David Ellwood has heard me say this, so I am not
telling tales out of school.

This ties into what is good about this hearing, which is, we have
got a law; people ought to know about it, care about it, push it, and
expect that, by the year 2000 if we work at it in the right way, we
can do the kinds of things that frankly I think are the right for-
mula. I think you have got a very good formula.

Now, if you give me-just speaking in a relaxed way here--all
of the money for the things that are intrinsic to David Ellwood's
"2-years-and-then-out position," I might move over. But I do not see
that money in the offing. I do not even see money for S. 2303 in
the offing in the near term.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Neither is in the offing, sir, and you know
that perfectly well. That is one of the problems.

But I would like our good recorder to pick up a new verb intro-
duced into our discourse by Dr. Nathan, which is to FAP all around
again, by which he means the Family Assistance Program, of which
he was a very illustrious supporter. And, in another era in Amer-
ican life, a proposal by a Republican President to establish a guar-
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anteed income was turned down because the benefit was not high
enough.

So, we just cut the benefits 40 percent instead. And the people
who turned it down are nowhere in evidence. They cannot be
found. They are never to be seen in this hearing room; never, ever
again.

Dr. Nathan, we are going to decide that nothing happened. It is
the pattern of the academic mind that incrementalism will get you
nowhere. Nothing has changed until everything has changed.

So, we will have a guaranteed job, and a guaranteed income, and
a guaranteed babysitter, and 2 years of welfare. And that is it, pe-
riod. And what you will get is 2 years of welfare, period. Because
there is not going to be any guaranteed job; there is not going to
be any guaranteed babysitter; there is not going to be an guaran-
teed income. That is behind us. The mood is very different out
there. I do not have to tell that to anybody on this panel.

But what has been heard is point one, 2 years and drop dead.
And what bothers me is we will begin to see that now. And then
I do not know what you do with the children.

As you mentioned on Sunday, there was a report on children
reaching school age, or high school in Oakland, where most of the
children had no parents. And I think that is easily understandable
with the combination of AIDS and other epidemics.

But I went to a university 3 years ago and they said we can ex-
pect to go from the period of the single-parent family to the no-par-
ent child.

But the response out there has not been the response of the bu-
reaucracy, which I want to thank the two of you for telling us
about.

The bureaucracy did not dare even whisper into anybody's ear
that Congress has said welfare recipients had responsibilities, too.
If you said that, you might get yourselves a bad reputation. And
there you are. I do not know what to say. It will get worse before
it gets better. It has gotten worse already.

I would like to ask Dr. Nathan, would you not agree-and you
have been in every Presidential campaign. You are not in Presi-
dential politics right now, but since you worked for Governor
Rockefeller when he was in Presidential campaigns.

This is the first time in which welfare has become a Presidential
issue; would you not say? I mean, at the top of the rung.

Dr. NA'WAN. Yes. I heard you. I wrote an OP-ED piece about 2
or 3 months ago about welfare is a code word now.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Dr. NATHAN. And David Duke has opened up a Pandora's Box.

It makes the kinds of issue-'
Senator MOYNIHAN. Can we put that in the record in this hear-

in ? I would like to have that.
Dr. NATHAN. Sure. I will send it to you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Very fine.
Dr. NATHAN. We talked about it.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We have it.
[The information appears in the appendix.]
Dr. NATHAN. I think there is hope. I think there is hope for the

JOBS program. I think it needs your constant, vigorous attention,



and that of administrators. There are places where it looks good to
me and we are going to tell you a lot more when Jan and Irene

Senator MOYNIHAN. Tell us now what your work schedule is as
phase two comes on. Because Dr. Bane is going to be watching you
closely from down Western Boulevard.

Professor HAGEN. We are now receiving reports from the field on
the 30 local sites that Dick mentioned, and we have just started
analyzing that. This coming summer we will be going out to the
States and the local sites again to do what we are calling "round
three." And that will be the last round we are scheduled to do.

We are also doing two other things in conjunction with this. We
have conducted a survey of all the front line workers in our local
sites and we have just begun the analysis of that.

And, in the summer of 1992, we will be conducting a survey of
welfare recipients in four of our local sites. We will do personal
interviews with 400 welfare recipients who are in the JOBS pro-
gram.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Well, we will very much look forward to
hearing these results. I still would like to know why it took New
York State 2 years to enact what cannot have been more than five
lines of legislation. Any further thoughts on that? Anybody got any
names associated with that? [Laughter.]

Anonymous legislators in unrecorded debate. Exactly. Exactly.
And, the hour of 1:00 o'clock having arrived, I want to-

Dr. NATHAN. Actually, Senator, Irene wrote a paper on this,
which we will send you. And you could maybe put it in the record,
because it names names and says what the debate was about. She
gave it at the APPAM meeting.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Where?
Dr. NATHAN. At the Association for Public Policy Analysis and

Management. It is a good paper on exactly this.
Senator MOYNIJHAN. I wish you would send it to us.
Dr. NATHAN. She will send you a copy.
Professor LUrmE. I certainly will.
Dr. NATHAN. And we will send it for the record.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Without meaning to be the least bit dis-

courteous here, I would like to suggest that the nearest equivalent
to publishing in Latin in our time is to give a paper at the Policy
Analysis and Management Association.

[Laughter.]
But, the hour of 1:00 o'clock having arrived, I want to thank our

audience for their great patience; thank our most distinguished
panel; congratulate Dr. Bane on her new position, and say we look
forward to the book that will come out of it in due time. [Laughter.]

Thank everybody. Thank particularly Margaret and Paul. Thank
our reporter. You have go at verb, to FAP around.

Thank you all.
[Whereupon, the hearing was concluded at 1:00 p.m.]



APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARY JO BANE

Good morning Senator Moynihan and members of the Subcommittee. I am Mary
Jo Bane, Comnssioner of the New York State Department of Social Services.

I welcome the opportunity to present testimony in support of the Work for Wel-
fare Act of 1992. As you know, the Family Support Act of 1988-the JOBS pro-
gram-has been a leading priori for New York State as it is for all states. Unfortu-
nately, the impact of the curren state of the economy on our efforts to implement
JOBS has been a source of great concern for all of us. The elements of the Work
for Welfare Act will underscore the Federal Commitment to welfare reform in our
nation and represents a significant next step in the implementation of JOBS.

As you stated during consideration of the Family Support Act, Senator the act
introduced to welfare a wholly new concept-welfaie as a social contract Lased on
a set of mutual obligations and responsibilities between society and the individual.
Society would provide single parents and their families with support while they
were assisted on the road to self-sufficiency with education, training, and employ-
ment programs. In return, these parents would undertake the effort to become ide-
pendent..The compact assumes parents are responsible for their children, including
noncustodial parents whose support would be sought in a more comprehensive fash-
ion.

The Family Support Act can and is assisting poor families in moving toward self-
sufficiency. Welfare reform is working. My testimony includes data on our efforts
to train public assistance recipients and move them into employment. We can be
proud of our successes. However, New York State and its counties have come upon
tough financial tines. Increases in caseloads, coupled with budgetary problems, will
continue to pose significant problems for local social e e :.ves districts. We welcome
and support the Work for Welfare Act of 1992. It will ?Iow us to strengthen and
expand the educational and employment opportunities for public assistance recipi-
ents.

INCREASED EXPECTATIONS

As was expected when the JOBS program was created, New York's local programs
are placing greater emphasis on basic skills training, educational activities and sup-
port services than occurred in the past. We have increased the expectations of both
our programs and participants. We expect our training programs to provide partici-
pants with the necessary skills to achieve self-sufficiency. In the past, employment
programs for public assistance recipients emphasized short-term training and job
search assistance to move participants off of welfare. However, the wages which
these individuals were able to secure were often insufficient to move them out of
poverty.

The expectation created with the JOBS program is that participants will gain the
skills necessary to not only become employed, but to gain employment which will
move them out of poverty. This commitment to training which allows JOBS partici-
p ants to become self-sufficient is reflected in our enrollment statistics during the
frst year of JOBS. New York State has placed a higher percentage of participants
in these more intensive component activities-education training increased by 47%
and jobs skills training increased by 53%-while at the same time the numbers en-
rolled in lower-cost programs such as job search and work experience decreased-
enrollments in community work experience programs dropped by 63%.

We are also challenged by changes in the labor market. The labor market in New
York has shifted from production to service industries. Employment in the 1990s is

(51)
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expected to increase faster ir occupations requiring the most education. However,New York State has been unable to prepare its workers for the job market of the
19909. The State is beginning to experience shortages in the supply of labor to fill
demand occupations. The skills of workers in the state, including the job skills of
public assistance recipients, do not match the available jobs. The state wants to
move in the direction of educating and training public assistance recipients for the
job market of the future.

We want to strengthen our JOBS program in New York State to increase the em-
phasis on enhanced training aid education for participants public assistance recipi-
ents would be trained for demand occupations--those expected to experience signifi-
cant growth over the next ten years.

At present, close to thirty-four thousand individuals are participating in the JOBS
program. However, this represents fewer than 18 percent of the individuals eligible
to participate. There are over one-hundred and ninety thousand employable AFDC
recipients on New York State's caseload. The State of New York is Committed to
enrolling one-hundred percent of all eligible participants in the JOBS program.
However, the relatively recent upturn in AFDCcaseload coupled with current state
and local fiscal crises, have hindered the capacity of local districts to greatly expand
the opportunities which might be available under JOBS.

While enrollments have exceeded the federal mandate of 7 percent for the first
year of JOBS, it is too early to say whether New York and other states will meet
the participation requirements in future years when the rate climbs. We are con-
cerned about the impact the so-called 20 hour rule will have on our ability to meet
the participation rates. Since we are emphasizing remedial education, post-second-
ary education, and vocational training we feel particularly vulnerable since many
of these programs do not operate o) a 20 hour per week basis. For example, clients
enrolled in post-secondary and vocational education at community coleges, with
full-time course loads and case management services, often fall short of 20 hours
of weekly activities.

In December 1990 the AFWA's National Council of State Human Services-Admin-
istrators adopted a resolution requesting HI-1S to modify the 20 hour rule require-
ment for individuals participating ful-time in an approved post-secondary education
or vocational education program by deeming them to meet the 20 hour requirement.
The resolution was transmitted to Jo Anne Barnhart, Assistant Secretary for the
Administration for Children and Families, for review and consideration.

In a recent Action Transmittal by HHS, states were informed that study time can
be cotuted towards the 20 hours only if it is supervised. This would require states
to spend additional scarce resources purchasing study hall time and sends a mes-
sage of distrust to public assistance recipients. Rather than continue with this pol-
icy, we would urge HH5 to modify the 20 hour rule as requested by AFWA.

INCREASING NEEDS AND LMITED RESOURCES

One thing is- clear. Without additional federal financial support-such as would
be provided through the Work for Welfare Act--our ability to serve increasing num-
bers of participants is questionable. The increases in AFDC Food Stamp and Medic-
aid caseloads, coupled with dwindling resources, are making it more difficult for
states to deliver JOBS program activities and meet the challenges of preparing the
workforce of the future.

Threatening the ability of states to meet the mandatory participation levels is the
current and ongoing increase in demand for public assistance. Preliminary data
from New York for February 1992 show that the number of families needing assist-
ance under the AFDC program rose by almost thirty-seven thousand since October
1990--on increase of almost 11%--continuing a lengthy trend of caseload growth.
There are now over 380 thousand families and over one million persons receiving
AFDC in New York State. Growth in the Food Stamp Program is estimated at
16.3% for this same period.

In view of the State's fiscal problems and the taxpayer's outcry against spiraling
welfare costs, New York faces a dilemma. We must decide whether we can continue
to provide a comprehensive array of JOBS services understandig that a demon-
strable return on the investment in education and training will come only in the
long term. Without increased sources of funding, we may be forced to move to a less
comprehensive strategy--one which emphasizes high rates of participation and
placement in lower wage jobs that show short term savings.

Tensions between shrinking revenues mid demands for additional state spending
is forcing not only New York but virtually all states to reexamine their policies and
budget priorities. While it is too early to predict the impact of budget cuts and com-
peting priorities on JOBS, we are concerned about future support.for the program.



Across the nation reforms in the welfare system are being proposed and enacted
in response to the national revolt against increasing welfare costs. Included are pro-
poeals to cut benefits for families if the children are not in school, denying addi-
tional benefits for women on welfare who have more children, reducing benefits for
out-of-state enrollees, and, most recently a federal proposal to reduce AFDC pay-
ments to states which do not force all of their general assistance recipients into jobs
or job training program. Although tinkering with the system in this fashion has pop-
ular support few if any of the proposals are backed by scientific evidence that they
will indeed change behavior among this population.

New York is investing significant resources in the JOBS program, but without in-
creased federal participation, program expansion may be an unrealistic goal. The
enhanced reimbursement of ten percent currently provided by the Federal govern-
ment no longer creates the incentive among states to invest additional resources
There is little hope that additional state resources for JOBS will become available

Ven the impact of the recession on the state. In fact, program designs likely willhave to be refined to do more with less.

THlE WORK FOR WELFARE ACT

The Work for Welfare Act of 1992 would provide the additional federal financial
support which is needed to implement JOBS. Eliminating the cap on federal funds
for JOBS programs and eliminating State matching requirements beyond current
outlays, will allow states to expand the JOBS program to the eligible population
without putting an additional tax burden on State and local governments.

With additional resources, the capacity of states to enhance employment and
training programs will be increased. The Work for Welfare Act will allow us to con-
tinue to emphasize long-term training to enable public assistance families to gain
employment which will move them out of poverty. We would use additional Federal
resources to train public assistance recipients for the workforce of the 90s. 1his leg-
islation will enable us to increase child care capacity, permitting a greater number
ofparticipants to take advantage of JOBS programs and services.

With the passage of this legislation, New York State would have the resources to
enroll 100 percent of all eligible AFD recipients in JOBS. To accommodate the in-
flux of new enrollees we envision undertaking the following:

" All new applicants for AFDC would be errolled in the JOBS program. Assess-
ment and employability plans would be developed and participants would be re-
ferred to appropriate programs. We would work to coordinate the assessment
activities of the employment and training system across the state to create a
uniform assessment for all programs. We would enlist the support of your Com-
mittee, Mr. Chairperson, in securing relaxation of Federal regulations which
have hindered dey-elm of uniform assessments to date.

" A critical element o program expansion is the creation of additional capacity
for high school equivalency programs. Together with educational agencies we
would work to make additional classrooms available and increase the number
of available GED slots. We would work with local school districts to open
schools during non-use hours for the AFDC population.

• A significant effort would be made, using increased Federal funds, to expand
quality child care across the State. Although more than three hundred thousand
children are eligible for child care services through JOBS, at present fewer than
seven thousand children receive child care through the JOBS program. Clearly,
this is an area which requires our immediate attention. As family day care
homes are utilized by over eighty percent of all enrollees in JOBS, we would
work together with local governments and non-profit agencies to expand capac-
ity in this area.
Case management services, which are now available only sporadically, would be
offered to all participants if Federal financial participation were increased. Ini-
tial data from the New Cl--iiice-program--aprogram for disadvantaged teenage
AFI)C parents-points to the prevalence of severe problems among enrollees.
Chief among these are housing, substance abuse and domestic violence. We
know that the families we serve through the JOBS program have similar mul-
tiple problems and require coordination of services to reduce fragmentation and
increase access across systems.

* Programs and services to teenagers would be enhanced, particularly in the area
of life skills and sex education. Beginning as early as middle school we must
work with the children of AFDC families to break the cycle of welfare depend-
ence. We must develop incentives to encourage these youngsters to stay in
school and receive the training and education necessary to become productive
adults.



* We would used increased resources to create a partnership among state agen-
cies, non-profit organizations and private employers This group would work to-
gether on strategies to prepare public assistance recipients for the job market
of the 1990s. A major focus of this group would be identifying workplace re-
quirements and incorporating these items into training program for public as-sistance recipients. Emphasis would be placed on encouraging private sector
employers to both train and hire JOBS participants. Ultimately, JOBS funding
would be used as m economic development tooL.

To enroll, assess, and refer every eligible participant in JOBS to an available pro-
gram within 60 days would be very difficult. A longerplanning phase is necessary
to expand capacity-child care education programs, additional supportive services-
to accommodate the additional participants. Programs will have to be modified and
adjusted to allow for the increased number of enrollees. Even the hiring of addi-
tional staff to handle the increased number will require a lead time longer than 60
days.

Iam certain that we can work together to make the necessary adjustments which
will allow for successful implementation by the states. Implementing the program
in stages will give states the opportunity to gradually build program capacity.

Finally, we would like to work together with HHS to relax the rules regulating
JOBS program in the states. This loosening of the rules will enable us to be creative
and experiment with new programs and new ideas. For example, we are currently
developing entrepreneurship program for AFDC recipients. However there are many
Federal rules which make it very difficult for those on assistance to open their own
businesses. We would hope that the Federal government will work with us to iden-
tify the regulatory restraints, relaxing them when necessary.

CONCLUSION

In closing, the Work for Welfare Act would significantly uinprove our ability to
train AFDC recipients and move them toward independence. Additional funding will
allow us to expand program and supportive services-particularly child care. States
will have the capacity and the resources needed to serve all eligible participants.
We are in support of this proposal and look forward to working with you to secure
its passage.

Thank you for the opportunity to share these thoughts with you today.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Jo ANNE, B. BARNHART

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee thank you for the opportunity this
morning to comment on S. 2303, the Work for Velfare Act of 1992.

In the last few years we have witnessed a growing recognition of the need to
change the welfare system and the principles on which it is based. The Family Sup-
port Act of 1988, a carefully crafted bi-partisan effort, was an important landmark
in this process. It has helped States both to focus on self-sufficiency for welfare re-
cipients and to increase activities that promote and facilitate that outcome.

The Iush Administration made implementation of the Family Support Act one of
its top priorities. Success in this effort depended on the commitment and coopera-
tion of several of the major Departments in the Executive branch. Secretary Sulli-
van personally worked closely with the Departments of Labor, Education and Inte-
rior to ensure prompt and effective implementation of this law.

As you noted, two years after passage of the Family Support Act, "For all its rum-
bling, bumbling antique idiosyncrasy, American federalism has done it again. The
returns are in; everyone is in compliance. The act is underway . . . " What does this
mean in practical terms? Here are some examples: All 50 States were operating
JOBS wetfare-to-work programs by October 1, 1990.

Thirty-five States were operating statewide programs one year earlier than re-
quired by statute. 530,000 welfare recipients are participating in welfare-to-work
programs each month.

More importantly, States have not limited their efforts to the JOBS program.
Since 1988, we've seen almost a $2.6 billion increase in child support payments.
479,000 paternities were established in FY 1991 a 56% increase in three years. 2.6
million absent parents were located in FY 1991-the first critical step in collecting
child support and an 86% increase in three years.

In the last several months there has been a growing ferment in the States to do
more-to build on the reforms contained in the Family Support Act to better facili-
tate self-sufficiency and support parental responsibility. We have not seen a slacken-
ing of implementation of the Family Support Act, as some skeptics had feared, but



a desire to build upon the mandated requirements contained in the JOBS program
and the child support enforcement provision.

President Bush has pledged his support to the Governors in their efforts to
strengthen the family and promote self-sufficiency. The President has encouraged
States to innovate. In his State of the Union message the President promised to
pave the way for these innovations by making the process for applying for waivers
of Federal provisions easier and quicker.

Since the President focused attention in this area, we have heard from several
States wishing to take on the challenge of improving the system for the families and
children it serves. Governor Ashcroft announced a reform proposal for the AFDC
program and Governor Schaefer announced his support for a commission to under-
take a study to restructure the welfare system. Other Governors and State adminis-
trators have informed us of their desire to undertake reform initiatives, such as
Governor Wilson's proposal in California, Governor Thompson's "Parental and Fain
ily Responsibility Initiatives," New Jersey's "Family Development Act, and Utah's"Single Parent Employment demonstration."

We are greatly heartened by the interest in states to pursue plans which will
strengthen the family, promote parental responsibility, and ultimately lead to self-
sufficiency. As you have so often stated, state demonstrations with solid evaluation
in the 1980's were the foundation of the Family Support Act. We strongly believe
that they can serve the same function in the 1990's and we will give expedited con-
sideration to state proposals that provide for Federal cost neutrality and rigorous
evaluation.

In addition to strong state interest in pursuing further improvements in the wel-
fare system, a number of members of Congress have recently introduced welfare-
related proposals. The subject of this hearing is S. 2303, a bill you introduced, Mr.
Chairman, which would both dramatically increase participation requirements in
the JOBS program and the Federal funding for JOBS.

In summary, my understanding is that the bill would increase the general partici-
pation rates to 50% by FY 94 and use Federal funds to cover all additional States
ex enditures to meet this requirement, including costs for child care. States would
ot y be required to meet their FY 91 expenditure levels for JOBS and their FY 92
expenditure levels for child care in order to receive these Federal funds, and may
choose to substitute in-kind matching for all their JOBS expenditures. Spending
under the bill would be designated as emergency requirements under the Balanced
Budget Agreement to eliminate the need for any offset in other Federal programs
to pay for the additional $4.5 billion in Federal expenditures (according to the pre-
lhuinary CBO estimate of the costs of the bill).

Mr. Chairman, the Administration strongly opposes S. 2303. Although we support
the underlying principles of S. 2303, we strongly oppose the bill because of its exces-
sive funding and lack of a mechanism to Pay for the expansion of the JOBS pro-
gram. It would undercut the necessary discipline of the Budget Enforcement Act by
not provid'g an offset to the increased Federal fundin the bill would entail. Were
the bill to be presented to the President as drafted, the Secretary of HHS would
recommend that the President not declare an "emergency" as provided for in the
Act.

However, we fully sitpport the need for strong work requirements for able-bodied
AFI)C recipients. The Bush Administration has consistently advocated for high par-
ticipation standards. We pressed for meaningful participation in the JOBS program
by incorporating in the participation standards requirements that on average par-
ticipants must be involved in a JOBS activity for at least 20 hours a week and that
they must actually attend such activities for at least 75% of their scheduled hours.

JOBS is built on a triad of Federal, State, and individual responsibility. Just as
the Family Support Act was successful through its foundation in State initiatives
and demonstrations, States must continue to have a stake in the operation of the
JOBS program if it is to continue to address most effectively the needs of the wel-
fare population.

By providing open-ended Federal funding for JOBS with no additional State
match, States would have no incentive to run efficient programs. Further, the fund-
ing formula set out in S. 2303 allows grievous inequities based on the maintenance
of effort language. Those States who made little commitment to JOBS in FY 1991
would receive full funding with little stake in the program's success. While those
States who have already shown a large budgetary commitment to JOBS, would be
less well off because they would be required to maintain this commitment.

We are also extremely concerned about allowing states to replace their real ex-
penditures with an "in-kind" match. In effect, this change, combined with the other
changes noted above, would drastically weaken state financial commitment to
JOBS. The history of the WIN program shows the dangers of too generous Federal
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matching combined with an insignificant state "in-kind" match. We should not put
ourselves in a position to repeat these mistakes again.

Further, S. 2303 provides a potentially significant increase in Federal funding for
child care without the benefit of an identified need for such expenditures even if
the ,JOBS participation rates were increased. With implementation of the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990, Federal funding for child care for low-income
families increased dramatically.

Two new child care programs were established: one to meet the needs of families
at-risk of entering the welfare system and the other to more generally serve the
needs of low- income families and improve the availability and quality of child care.
These programs, along with the child care dollars already provided under the Fam-
ily Support Act, resulted in a $1.4 billion increase in Federal funds available in FY
91. We should take some time to examine the effectiveness and adequacy of these
expenditures before we consider an increase in the amount of Federal funding. We
allknow that simply increasing Federal dollars does not necessarily result in suc-
cessful solutions to welfare dependency.

Finally, S. 2303 has no funding mechanism. Using the emergency designation
sidesteps the limits of the budget agreement without really addressing the problem.
This approach to funding has continually been opposed by the Administration. The
Administration is committed to upholding the Budget Agreement in order not to in-
crease the Federal deficit.

In closing, let me reiterate the Administration's commitment to strengthening the
family and promoting self-sufficiency and my personal commitment to working to-
gether with you on ways to accomplish these goals. I want to continue the valuable
dialogue we have had over the last few years. I want to continue to urge States to
fully implement all provisions contained in the Family support Act and to creatively
build upon the principles contained in that Act. I believe that if the Congress, the
States, the public, and the Administration work together we can find ways to help
families become stronger and make welfare what it was intended to be-a short-
term economic aid to families in temporary need, not a way of life.

PREPARED STATEMENT Or KEVIN CONCANNON

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to testify today on the Work for
Welfare Act of 1992 (S. 2303). 1 am Kevin Concannon, Director of the Oregon De-

artment of Human Resources. I am testifying today on behalf of the American Pub-ic Welfare Association (APWA) National Council of State Human Service Adminis-
trators. As you know, Mr. Chairman, APWA is a nonprofit bipartisan organization
representing all 60 state human service departments, 800 localpublic welfare agen-
cies and 5000 individuals concerned with social welfare policy and practice.

Let me begin by commending you for your leadership and commitment to the
Family Support Act of 1988. I cannot emphasize enough how important your
unwavering support for the Act has been to state and local commissioners
during these very difficult and challenging times. We especially appreciate
your efforts to defeat the amendments introduce two weeks ago by your New York
colleague as part of the Senate's tax bill. These amendments-to require states with
general assistance programs to enforce workfare or lose federal fundig and creation
of a national two-tiered AFDC benefit structure for individuals who relocate from
one state to another-would have severely undermined state flexibility in admin-
istering public assistance programs for our nation's most vulnerable individuals and
families.

As discussed by APWA Executive Director Sid Johnson during testimony on state
welfare restructuring efforts before this Subcommittee on February 3, 1992, the na-
tional recession has been neither short nor mild for human service agencies and the
people they serve. In addition to crippling the fiscal capacity of states, it has caused
unprecedented increases in caseloads and seriously jeopardized states' ability to
meet their commitments tender the Family Support ct.

State spending for the JOBS program in fiscal 1991 was nearly $400 million-
this in spite of the fact that 17 states, including Oregon are not expected to be o p r-
sting the program on a statewide basis until October o? this year. Expenditure data
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (Hi-IS) show that only
$630 million of the $1 billion of federal JOBS funds was spent in fiscal 1991, and
only five states (Alaska Arkansas, Idaho, New Hampshire, and Wisconsin) were
able to spend their full allocation.

Total federal and state JOBS spending for fiscal 1992 is expected to be nearly $1.2
billion, but according to the Congressional Budget Office $270 million in federal



funds cannot be utilized by the states. This is because of state inability to come up
with the. necessary state matchin# funds in these times of depressed state economies.

APWA estimates, based on discussions with HHS officials, that fewer than a
dozen states will spend their full allocation in fiscal 1992.

I believe the allocation of significant amounts of scarce state funds demonstrates
strong state commitment. That only five states have drawn down full federal fund-
il indicates the severe constraints on state budgets.

I can assure the Subcommittee, Mr. Chairman, that Oregon is one of the states
that will fully utilize its allocation of funds in the JOBS program. In fact we will
exceed the federal matching limit in our expenditure of funds for JOBS this year.
This is one of the most important areas in which I hope the Chairman will consider
changes in the Welfare for Work Act of 1992 as introduced. States like Oregon need
to be reinforced and positively acknowledged in the fund allocation process. I fear
that our extraordinary commitment would be negatively impacted should the Act as
introduced not be amended to reflect the fact that we match federal funds above
and beyond what is required. As such, hope it will be clarified in the bill that the
maintenance of effort requirements do not apply to amounts above what a state is
required to match. I firmly believe in the need to make these investments with state
and federal funds, and am encouraged by the Chairman's introduction of this Act.

In comparison with the majority of states, Oregon has been very fortunate in se-
curing funding for JOBS. Governor Barbara Roberts made this a major part of her
workforce strategy budget. I am pleased to share with you, Mr. Chairman, that we
are budgeting $69 million in state funds--17 million in excess of the fed-
eral JOBS match--during the 1991-93 biennium. This is in spite of the fact
that AFDC caseloads in Oregon have risen over 27% since July 1989 and we now
face the challenge of a Pro position 13-type property-tax rollback that is requiring
our state government to allocate an increasing share of state income tax revenue
to public schools.

Our strong JOBS funding base to date has enabled us to invest a significant por-
tion of our resources in those most likely to face long-term welfare dependence-
teenparents. Our rationale for this investment is simple: 49% of those receiving
public assistance in Oregon either are or were at one time teen parents.

Nearly $12 million of our $69 million in state general funds is committed to serv-
ing teen mothers. We calculate that the total biennial cost for every 100 teen par-
ents in the program is $1.6 million for all services, including AFDC, Medicaid,
transportation and child care. Today, we have cooperation from 94% of eligible teen-
agers. Of those, 84% are in classes and the balance, 10%, are waiting to receive
services.

I believe more states would devote significant funding to support programs for
this vulnerable population if the resources were available. Given the discouraging
economic environment, however, most states simply cannot do so.

As a consequence, we are concerned that the realization of the original
education and training goals of the Family Support At--goals for which
there was strong bipartisan support--will be threatened. The ability of states
to sustain the kind of commitmentenvisioned to help AFDC recipients achieve self-
sufficiency, and to assure that teen parents and their children will have an oppor-
tunty to become productive, self-sufficient citizens, may be in jeopardy. It is for this
reason that APWA and the Oregon Department of Human Resources support
your efforts to provide increased federal funding for the JOBS program. We
believe, like you, that there should be a quid pro quo-that signing up for JOBS
becomes part of signing up for welfare.

As you said in your news conference on February 28, these are the terms of the
social contract for which there was bipartisan support in the Family Support Act.
APWA strongly supported the contract and its terms during debate on the bill, and
we strongly support them today.

There is one other part of the social contract we believe should be men-
tioned, and that has to do with government's responsibility to promote a
strong economy with jobs for those we train for employment. State govern-
ments, with guidance from our federal and local partners, have the lead role in pro-
viding the services and the training envisioned in the Family Support Act. The
JOB Sprogram represents a mandatory welfare-to-work program with self-
sufficiency as the goal. But when we require a welfare mother to train for
employment as a matter of national policy-and it is national policy to do
so-it is incumbent upon national policy makers to accept the task of pro-
moting job creation. I mention this, Mr. Chairman, because in ongoing discus-
sions about welfare reform and JOBS we must not lose sight of that part of the con-
tract. I do niot, today, recommend any particular economic package pending before
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Congress. But I do suggest that steps to promote a sound economy are part and par-
cel of welfare reform.

Since we support the notion that "every able-bodied" individual participate in an
education, training, or employment program under the Act, we have no problem
with the expectation that with full funding of the program come higher participation
rates. We would urge, however, that these rates be phased in to allow states time
to create the infrastructure necessary to serve every nonexempt AFDC recipient in
JOBS.

We presume, since it is not explicit in the bill, that there would be financial con-
sequences for failing to meet the participation rate requirements. While we are not
eager to open the Family Support Act, we would hope, Mr. Chairman, whether as
part of this bill or some other vehicle, that the definition of the "20 hour rule"
be modified as it relates to participants in a JOBS education component.
As you know current Health and Human Services regulations are biased against
states with JOBS programs that devote significant resources to education. This
would still be a problem even under your proposal to fully find JOBS.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, if Congress does not act this year to aid states in funding
the JOI4S program, we urge you-in light of state fiscal problems and tremendous
caseload growth-to encourage the HHS Secretary to provide great latitude
to states when considering waiver requests from the 11 percent participa-
tion rate and possible loss of federal matching funds.

Mr. Chairman, we do not view the investment of additional federal finds in the
JOBS program as a partisan issue. We are strongly bipartisan, representing all
parts of the political spectrum. States stand ready, as we stated repeatedly through-
out 1988, to put into practice what we mow works in promoting self-sufficiency for
American families. Because welfare reform that gets people back to work was, and
continues to be, a national goal and national policy, we believe your approach to
fully fund the JOBS program is the correct one. We thank you for your leadership
and hope to continue to work with you to bring to reality the promise of the Family
Support Act.
Attachments.
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March 9, 1992

L

GOVERNOR'8

Honorable Barbara Roberts, Governor
State of Oregon
Capitol Building
Salem, OR 97310

Dear Governor RobertA:

The County Commissioners of Jackson and Josephine County stand
together in supporting the JOBS program as it is currently beingfunded by Adult and Family Services. Our concern Is that because
of inoreasud caseloads, the funds available for the program are
being rapidly depleted. Recent AFB instructions as to the
preparation of a worst case budget detailing a 33 cut in next
year's budget rains ooncerns that the program that actually works
to get persons off welfare and into family wage jobs will be
sacrificed in order to. preserve grants (and caseload?).

In the two counties, so"e 408 participants entered the program
during the period of July 1, 1991 to December 31, 1991. Of that
number 178 job placements were made. A 90 day follow-up on thoseplaced in jobs Indicates that about 704 are still employed!
Current average wage at go day follow-up checks is 07.60 hour,
certainly better than being on welfare. The program works!

An important component of the Jobs program is the Teen Parent
Project. This is a vital piece of the effort to get people off
welfare grants and into rewarding and productive jobs. This
program is also threatened by the proposed budget reductions.

We urge your continued support for the Jobs program, a program that
is working.

innoezaly,

JACKSON COUNTY COM Z4$SOMiRS

w Chair

wd5: jobufunds .brd

JOS&PHINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Chai r
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Apri22, 1992 ,

d?2 ' Steve Minnich
' ,,, Administrator of APS
* 400 PublicSrven~ Sullding

NElfWl, OR 97310
14O Hvivo&" :ee7D,

Dear Mr. Minnich:

The UCAN Tri-County Teen Parent Program is wootdng in Southern Oregon and we
"DA NO Pqqn want to tell you about It.pnomp & Rf, "I

on 7%€4

1 ,mo &T,09 Since September of 1991, over 200 teenage parents In Douglas, Jackson and
,* ft . Josephine Counties have been wved through the UCAN program. These teen

kway,. CA00 parents have been striving to better their lives and the lives of their children through
in M obtaining their GED or high school diploma and attending life Nkills €asses,
17WLiet

P oXoC.0 The life skills classes include Instruction in parenting, health care, nutrition, self-esteem building, and career exploration. After completing the educational and life
skils program these teen parents have gained the necessary skills to successfully
move on to college, vocational trainig, or compete for a job.

In fact Portland State University conducted a study of Oregon teen parent program
pauicipants and found that four yers after leaving the program, 78 percent have
graduated from high scwol orreoeiVed a GED, 87 percent wee employed: and only
9 percent were on public assistance.

Most of the girls come to t e program with enormous needs. Often they haven't
had mothers to take care of them, or else thei moms are too poor and troubled
temselvees to provide paretitng or support. They also often face housing, child

cars, and transportation prob.ems.....to name Just a fowl

An instructor In a teen parent program said, 'We treat them as if something has
happedI to them. If they'd been hit bysa car, we'd Tun out and help, wouldn't we?
Well, thea wht having a baby when you're 16 Is Ake for some girle.'

f AcfA



O MT. HOOD

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SNTENNIAL MT. HOOD CENTER
14760 0 1 C.INTON 5rR~IT PO5ITLANO, OmEGON 97a36 o fW3l, 70497

Dr. Paul 9, Kralidr. ft*nt r

April 3, 1992 IdOAJt"

Governor Barbara Roberts
254 Stat. Capitol

Salem, OR 97310

Dear Governor Roberts

I am a trainer in the Steps to Success Program at Mt. Hood
Community College. This program, as you know, serves Adult and

Family Services recipients through the JOBS program. Ninety or

more percent of our students are women with small children.

These letters are from students in the Career and Life Planning

class, the first element of the Steps program for clients who have
little or no job histories, In this intensive four-week class,

students assess their job interests and capabilities and select a

short-term training program appropriate to their job goal. They

also face any personal barriers which may impede their success and

take steps to resolve these. The students who wrote these letters
were completing this class and moving on to the next step in their

training program. For many# that will be QED or brush-up skills in
reading, writing, and math.

Students were told of the possible outs the program is facing.

This was very upsetting to them. They see the JOBS program as the
one opportunity they have to get the training they need in order to

become employed and eventually self-sufficient. I think their view

is accurate. These people--and their numbers are increasing--are
the invisible, the unherd, the silent victims of life

circumstances, My reason for forwarding these letters to you is

that these few, at least, may he heard.

Please consider their plea in your decision-making on April 16,

Sincerely

Ma Tan Gerard, Trainer

Steps to Success

HG/mr

56-981 - 92 - 3
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF STATE REPRESENTAVIVE JUNE LEONARD

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee on Social Security and Family
Policy, I am June Leonard, State Representative from Seattle, Washington where
I chair the House Committee on Human Services. I also am active member of the
National Conference of State Legislature's (NCSL) Human Services Committee.

I appear on behalf of the NCSI, to comment on S. 2303, The Work for Welfare
Act of 1992 and to express our organization's support for adequate federal fmding
and expansion of the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program under the
Family Support Act of 1988. NCSL represents the legislatures of the nation's 60
states, its commonwealths, and its territories. Implementation of the provisions of
the. Family Support Act has been a top priority of our legslatures. However, in
1988, we did not envision that the combination of a recessionary economy and si-
multaneous state fiscal crisis would lead to dramatic welfare caseload growth and
our inability to provide the state dollars necessary to match all appropriated federal
JOBS funds. We are committed to working closely with this subcommittee and other
federal policy makers to fashion federal legislation that will comprehensively pro-
vide education, training and employment for welfare recipients while simultaneously
being cost-effective and workable at the state and local level.

Mr. Chairman, I want to begin by commending you and the Subcommittee for en-
acting the Family Support Act of 1988. Your efforts to eliminate welfare dependency
and promote self-sufficiency created excitement and action among state and local
governments. Without your leadership, we believe that cofinitment to implementa-
tion of the Act would be in jeopardy. S. 2303 continues these efforts. In addition
to promoting self-sufficiency and eliminating welfare dependency, NCSL believes
that your approach will contribute to econoirdc recovery through a fumdinq invest-
ment, facilitate state innovation, continue state-federal collaboration, recognize state
fiscal conditions, and enhance recipients' self-worth.

NCSI, also appreciates your efforts on the floor of the Senate and in conference
committee on recent tax legislation, H.R. 4210, to retain state authority in the
AFDC and General Assistance programs and continue to provide states with the
necessary flexibility to design effective employment and training systems.

WASHINGTON STATE'S FAMILY INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM (FIP)

Mr. Ch ,'rman, I have been involved in Washington's welfare reform efforts, from
drafting tUie original legislation to create the Family Independence Program (FIP),
our comprehensive welfare demonstration project, to our current efforts to imple-
ment JOBS statewide. It is my hope to make the JOBS program in Washington pro-
vide similar comprehensive services as we are in FIP. Your legislation would pro-
vide the funds necessary to do so.

The commitment to FIP and welfare reform is bipartisan in Washington State,
where our House is majority Democrat and our Senate is majority Republican. We
have found no shortage of welfare recipients wanting to participate in FIP. In fact,
some of our strongest FIP supporters are those who have participated in FIP. Our
participants include those who have been on welfare the longest. We have destroyed
the myth that welfare mothers are lazy. Participation in FIP is voluntary, yet we
continue to have a sul stantial waiting list for participants. We've seen tVa if we
give AFDC recipients i good program of education an vocational training and pro-
vide them with the tools to earn a decent living that they will be on public assist-
ance a shorter period of time. And they won't come back to the welfare rolls. The
transitional supportive services, child care and medical assistance, often provide a
safety net for those beginning employment.

FIP provides employment education and training to public assistance recipients.
We received waivers from the federal government so that we can provide FIP par-
ticipants with a combined cash grant for food stamps and AFDC. IP participants
are also allowed to retain more of their earnings prior to leaving public assistance.

In 1987, our state legislature directed the Washington State Institute for Public
Policy to conduct a longitudinal study of approximately 2,000 Washington house-
holds receiving public assistance or at-risk of receiving assistance. Mr. Chairman,
I would like to submit a copy of the Institute's latest analysis of FIP for the record.
Let me briefly discuss what we have learned from FIP and how our findings directly
impact on how we would spend additional JOBS fumds.

The Family Income Study showed that 41% of the women who were on public as-
sistance left by May, 1990. Of those women who left assistance, 68% were able to
stay off assistance for at least one year. The five most important factors to enable
a woman to leave assistance were, in order, as follows:

* working more months in the year;
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* getting married;* having a post-secondary certificate or degree;
* living in a household with other adults;

* being divorced, rather than separated or never married.

Each month of employment increases a woman's chance of leaving poverty. I focus
on women because 62% of the 80,000 families supported by AFDC or FIP are women
living alone with their children. We have found that these women have a great at-
tachment to the labor force and that employment is their most important factor in
leaving welfare even if they married within a year after leaving assistance. Women
who had a job in the month before they left public assistance were able to stay off
for a median length of 23 months compared to 15 months for women who didnot
have a job when they left.

We have found that 41 percent of women on public assistance have neither a high
school diploma nor a GED?. Over 90% of women on public assistance reported need-
ing education and training in order to become self-sufficient. We have found that
education and training programs have a direct positive impact on wages in Wash-
ington. For economically disadvantaged women an associate of arts degree boosts
wages 26 percent and a four year degree boosts wages 62 percent above wages
earned without a high school diploma. An earner with an AA degree earns approxi-
mately 12% more than an earner with a high school diploma. Each additionalyear
of education increased the number of months a woman stayed off public assistance
by seven percent.

As you are aware, Mr. Chairman the majority of states have suffered and con-
tinue to suffer through a prolonged fiscal crisis. Even states that indicate stable fis-
cal conditions today have suffered through regional economic downturns in the
1980s. Western states are now experiencing the budget deficits and unemployment
that has plagued states in the Northeast. Forestry and fishing have been hit hard
by the recession and, with the changes in defense priorities, some of our major man-
ufacturing industries are seemingly at risk. The State of Washington began 1992
with a 2.5 percent across the board expenditure reduction to save $205 million. We
still had a revenue shortfall of $317 million for our biennium. A combination of reve-
nue increases, reduction of non-direct service employees and early retirement for
state employees filled the gap. During these recessionary times, and particularly
from July 1989 to November 1991, Washington's AFDC caseload increased 19.8%.
Our Food Stamp program ballooned an incredible 54%. Our legislature was able to
retain a 3% increase in the AFDC grant effective Jauary, 1993. However, cutbacks
in welfare office staffing will lead to reduced services. A combination of our focus
on FIP and our budget deficit hr6 led Washington to receive merely half of the fed-
eral funds available in the JOBS program.

ECONOMIC RECOVERY

Mr. Chairman, S. 2303 would provide the fuids necessary to enroll all ablebodied
adult recipients in JOBS and provide child care for their children. Our choices are
quite obvious. We either enroll all qualified adults in JOBS or we live with what
we have, which, for all its merits is inadequate.

For the past three months, the National Conference of State Leislatures has
crafted a response of the country's state legislatures to our fiscal crisis. State -legis-
lators fervently believe that the federal government's budget deficit must be re-
duced. But we also believe that there are some ways in which the federal govern-
ment can relieve some of the fiscal burdens it has placed on state governments with-
out increasing the deficit for the long-term. These two underlying premises are re-
flected in the Economic Recovery policy statement our Executive Committee adopted
in early March. This policy delineates several criteria that a federal economic recov-
ery program should meet. S. 2303 meets these tests:

9 increased spending should be accomplished through existing state program
structures;

* Congress and the Administration should consider reducing state match require-
ments either as a short-term stimulus mechanism or as a permanent
anticyclical measure;

9 priority should be given to programs that minimize the need for additional state
revenues;

* program changes should preserve the integrity of state budget requirements;
and

* a recovery package should include both short- and long-term responses--some
that provide immediate assistance and others that promote investments and
other long-term adjustments in the economy.



S. 2303 invests funds so that beneficiaries obtain and maintain employment.JOBS is ultimately a revenue generator. It is a solid countercyclical tool.

CIIILDREN IN POVERTY

When we focus on the parent and making the able-bodied work, children often get
lost in the discussion. By helping these parents become self-sufficient, we are help-
ing move children out of poverty. With a reported one in seven American children
in poverty, the state and federal governments must work together to help these fam-
ilies.

PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS

It is critical, Mr. Chairman, that your legislation include adequate time to phase
in both your increased participation requirements and your requirement that state
agencies assess and refer able-bodied applicants within 60 days. We do not have the
infrastructure at the state and local level to expand our administrative and pro-
grammatic capability for such a large increase of participants. I encourage you to
examine the details of this implementation with NCSL.

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT

NCSL appreciates your willingness to eliminate the state matching requirement
for the JOBS program above current state efforts. However, this may penalize the
states that have been able to fully match their JOBS allocation. NCSL stands ready
to work with you to ensure that all states are treated equitably.

WAIVERS

I would like to comment briefly on our state's experience with the lengthy process
of obtaining and retaining federal waivers to implement PIP. Despite our success
with FII , our experience with the federal government as a partner in our efforts
has been most disturbing. Despite our illustration that FIP would save both the
state and federal government AFDC benefit costs over time, we had to fund FPI
within existing revenue to be cost-neutral to the federal government. Our contract
did not include any contingencies for caseload growth. The federal government re-
fused to reimburse Washington for $23 million in costs incurred by larger FIP case-
loads than anticipated. The department of Health and Hunan Services had decided
to reimburse us for these additional costs. However, the Office of Management and
Budget reversed the IHHS decision despite evidence that the overall AFDC caseload
in Washington had dramatically increased. Federal waivers which require strict
cost-neutrality and do not allow for unexpected caseload growth place additional fis-
cal burdens on states.

NCSL strongly supports the expansion of existing waiver authority to permit
states to go forward with innovative programs developed at the state level. The cur-
rent federal waiver application process is cumbersome and time consuming. State
innovations have often been delayed by this lengthy federal process. We also believe
that cost neutrality is a two way street; the federal government should not only
share in the benefits of state demonstration projects, but in some portion of Lhe
costs as well. NCSIL urges~the federal government to re-examine its definitions of
cost-neutrality so that more states may be inclined to implement iimovative projects
and be laboratories of democracy.

FUNDING

Mr. Chairman, NCSI, believes that efforts to fully fund the JOBS program are
especially important as part of state anti-cyclical efforts. Any efforts tis r year, even
temporary, would help us train, educate and ultimately employ the parents of chil-
dren in poverty. NCSL supports efforts to, at a minimum, provide increased federal
matching so that more states can fully participate in the JOBS program and are
able to spend the entire $1 billion federal FY 1992 appropriation for this program.

JOBS REGULATION

I would like to mention three current. restrictions in JOBS regulations that need
legislative remedy. The current twenty hour rule for education components has
made it difficult or states to have certain educational efforts by JOBS participants
count towards participation requirements. As you know, states lose their enhanced
federal match for JOBS if they do not meet participation requirements. The twenty
hours of participation does not include class reparation or studying/class assign-
ment hours. We believe this rule should be atered to give states more flexibility
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to provide education as a significant JOBS component. Second, NCSL strongly be-
lieves that the regulatory limitation of child care reimbursement to the 75th per-
centile of market rate is an impediment. It has led to long waiting lists for child
care services in some states. It is a disincentive to increasing the availability of pro-
viders. It is inconsistent with other federal and state child care programs. If child
care is unavailable, the state cannot compel recipients to parti qpate in the JOBS
program. Finally, it is well-known that, if increased federal funds are not provided
and caseloads remain at their unprecedented high levels, states are not likely to
meet their 11% participation rate for JOBS for non-exempt AFDC recipients. At a
minimum, a temporary hold harmless of the 11 percent provision would allow states
some leeway due to the historic caseload growth.

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. I would be happy to answer
any questions.
Attachments.

*WASHINGTON
STATE
INSTITUTE
FOR
PUBLIC
POLICY

February 4, 1992

Dear Colleague:

Because of your interest in the Family Income Study, we are sending you our most recent
publications:

Promoting Independenc" Welfare Policy Options is the summary of a conference
presented by the Washington State Institute for Public Policy in November 1991.
The conference addressed welfare reform trends, recent innovations in welfare-to-
work programs, and results from Washington's Family Income Study. The
conference was co-sponsored by the Senate Commerce and Labor Committee, the
Senate Children and Family Services Committee, the House Appropriations
Committee and the House Hluman Services Committee.

The Family Income Study: A Summary of What We've Learned is a summary of ten
recent issue papers plus a profile of women on public assistance and a profile of
children in public assistance households.

Issue Brief Does Public Assistance Encourage Women to Have More Children?

Issue Brief Does Washington Attract Welfare Recipients From Other States?

We hope you find these useful and we welcome your questions or comments. If you no
longer wish to receive our publications, please call our office and ask that your name be
removed from our mailing list.

Sincerely,

Carol Webster Greg eeks
Project Manager Research Director

Enclosures

The Evergreen State College
Seminar 3162. Mail Stop TA-00

Olympia, Washington 98505
Telephone (206)866 600,ext 6380

Fax (206)866-6825
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I WASHINGTON
STATE
INSTITUTE
FOR
PUBLIC
POLICY

Does Public Assistance
Encourage Women to Have More Children?

Background

Most states increase the monthly public assistance grant when a new baby is born into the
household. Recently, policymakers in some states have either eliminated, or proposed to
eliminate, the grant increase. These changes in public assistance policy are based on the belief
that tle stricture Of grant payments may,1N provide an, economic incentive for olen oil public
assistance to have lore children.

Family Income Study Data

Analysis of Family Income Study data shows that:

"Family income fdls further below tile Federal Poverty line as the number of childircn
in a household increases.

"There was no statistical difference in the birthrates of women receiving public assistance
and women not receiving public assistance.

Discussion

First, wse compared the economic status of households on public assistance (AFI)(' or F1P) as
the nuntim bers of children in tile households increased. We used the most standard measure of
ecolollic well-being: total house old incolle e xpressed .1 a percelltagc of the Federal l toverty
Line, wlich is adjusted for fanily size. I-\en though the monthly grant increased with another
baby, tile total household inICome1t actually fell further below the po\st i line. (See Figure I on
back.)

Second, over a t wel\c-lmollth p1-riod %e compared the bhithrates of solnilen of childbearing age
who were receiving AFI)C or Fill to women of childbearing age who were not receiving public
assistance. \\e found that eight percent of the women who were .cceivi ig publi: assistance
had another baby, compared to seven percent of the i onen who were not on assistance. This
is not a statistically significant diiferenle. (See Figure 2 on back.)

(over)

The Evergreen State College
Seminar 3162, Mail Slop TA-03

Olympia, Washington 98505
Telephone (206)866-6000, etx 6380

Fax (206)S66-6825



Figure 1

Public Assistance Households Become Poorer
As the Number of Children Increases

Percent of the Fedcral Poverty Lie
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Figure 2

rates of Women on Public Assistance and
en Not on Pubylic Assistance Are the Same*
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KEY DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FIP/AFDC/WELFARE REFORM

AFDC

1. State must comply with
numerous Federal Regulations.

2. Provides minimal benefits to
families. After the parent has
been working for 4 months, the
AFDC grant is reduced almost $1
for every $1 earned.

3. Allows only $160 a month to
cover child care costs for
persons who are employed.

4. Provides no child care for
persons in training or for
persons who go off assistance.

5. Families who go off
assistance because of earnings
can receive medical assistance
for only 4-9 more months.

6. The primary focus for field
staff is accurately determining
eligibility.

WELFARE REFORM

Imposes additional regulations.

Increases the earned income
disregards and exempts the
Earned Income Tax Credit. Most
of the earnings disregard still
goes away after 4 months
however.

Allows $175 a month for
children over 2 and $200 a
month for children under 2 for
persons who are employed and up
to 12 months for persons who go
off assistance.

Allows the state to pay child
care costs for persons with an
approved training plan.

Families will receive 6 more
months medical assistance, and,
at state option, a 2nd 6 months
of medical assistance.

The focus is on helping
families become employed.

FIP

State has waivers that allow it
to design its own program.

Provides a cash incentive to
families in work or training so
that their income will always
be above the basic grant level.

Pays 90% of the market rate for
persons who are employed and
teens in high school and up to
12 months for persons who go
off assistnce. Child care is
paid for through a voucher
system so that parent does not
have to pay child care costs
out of their own pocket like
AFDC.

Within available funds, pays
child care costs for persons in
training.

Families who go off assistance
because of earnings are
guaranteed 12 additional months
medical assistance.

The focus is on helping
families ach~ive self-
sufficiency through employment.



AFDC

7. Participation is required
for mothers with children six
years of age and above and one
parent from a two-parent
family.

8. No specific populations
targeted.

9. No specific participation
standards.

WELFARE REFORM

Participation is mandatory for
mothers with children age three
and above. One parent of a
two-parent family must
participate in a work activity
(unpaid) 16 hours per week.

55 percent of federal funds
must be used on three target
groups.

Specific percentages of the
AFDC population required to be
served beginning FFY 1990 and
going up to 20 percent of the
AFDC-Rs in 1995 and 70 percent
of the AFDC-Es in FFY 1997.

FIP

Participation is voluntary.

Pregnant and parenting teens
targeted.

No specific participation
standards. 4



DARJIU r OF SOCIAL AND HUMIZ! SWnE'1C
Divisidi or no" A81ThW3
VOMUM 7, 1989

Public Law 100485, the Faily Support Act, passed by Congress in 1988
brought with it a now spopmt and training pcogrui for recipents of
Aid to r'milies with LDepwent Caildron (APIX~) -- the job Opportunities andi
Basic Skills TrairLin; Prvg.m (JMS). Although 3CEB is not radically
different f ran the (I 2UfITI Progra which provides eqloyitunt and
training services in non~-PIP sites, there are scmw significant differences
betweenr FIT, the state's welfare reform demunstration project and JCSBS.
Because of these differences, a porm oaqxariscxi has been ootqpleted. An
overview of this ccupariscn followst

The variation between the atats current uaployment and training; prcpmwa
for AFDC recipients (W EfMTI) and FIP are many. In order to do a
cx~mpr~wwible analysis, the work groVp identified six areas whiich will have
major ispacts on service delivery. These are child care, participation
rates, target grvps, pregram services, wkd infoxntion systems.

1) ChdCr

Allows paymt at the 75th
peroantile of the market rate by

gegahc Area.*

Inplemtation of JOBS will zwult in
rates statde.-

2) Parciption RAtmJ

Prescribe eenaes of in-
dividuals m&nut participate
in JB. fPewtags inrease
to FlY 1995. Participatim is
defined a~s twenty hours of
activity Wpeak.

FIP
Provides for paynet of 90

pwmt ofthe 50th percentile
by gagmhicame.

slight increase in child carm

PIP

Basm es prcipatici on
ep~1oyability plants.

The current rIP participation rate based on JCWS criteria exceeds that of
CPCWfTIES. !kmmver# it does not owe close to approaching the required
20 pert figure for single puts (AFD-R) and 75 percent for two parnt
families (APV-E) to be reached by 1995.

.j/?wut be mett to receive .ihanod feder aching. (See itemi #5
Infon mtictn System.-



3) ,

JOBSrequiree that 55 p"Vmut Of
all ftids be wjwt on high risk

A . Ault pamwts wxsr 24 with-
out a high school Adepem or
with little or no wm
*eviroe.

B. Lcnq-trmpublic assistance

C. The "about to b" displaced
hemwka r i.e,, youngest
child within tw yomr of
nnewis~ 1.

4) ae"

PSA

Paquires that wo parent in a t
parent family participate in
wor~far., n-th-obtrainirvg,
or rk ucprience.

Requires Adult Baic ftmation
or GM activities for parents
24 ar~ nder who have riot
ccapleted high schol.

Reures participation of all
singl, parent head of hous-
hold with dildrai under
three ym of age and crm
parent (household haed) in a

toparent tamily.

Individual ~votail to
participate without good cause
axe sanctioned, is* e z yoid
trap the grant for a speci fied
tlnw period.

.J/ Riozt be met to receive anhane
rnfozruticn Syt...

PIP

2w pvqrm tArgets p"Wnt andi
parting t~ww.

TIp

Allows the enrllee and case
coordinator to develop a suit-
able uiplayibLlity plan.

Allow atoloyability plans to
reflect the particular nwb of
the enrollee.

Parti.ipaticn Is voluntary.

No sanctions inposed in a
voluntary Progrm .

federal nuhing . (See item #5
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5) J& U UU

Data rquLrMnts for JM0 will be tho oIrt difficult and ostly pirt
of t eytm to i lwit. starhed federal fuwj1±n is av&ilabo
(60 percent instead of 50 perzost) for Wtrct service delivery safand cild care if participation rates ard fumiir of target group
srzviCe are Met. Ths rjuie indvidial clint tracking. Becausean Advanced Planning c imt i isreuire and because public efare
data syutme will have to be significantly revised to collect the
required data, CSO Stf will have to mnually collect data for a
mtinm of 24 muths. In addition, the Office of VArAgunt andazdget is n usmting data on child cam which will reqdiset ive
staff input.

In addition., PIP PrO4dm fLnAncial inmtvee to individuals who are in
training or who are vdcimg full or part-tilne.



The Family Income Study:

A Summaiy of What We've Learned

Washington State Institute for Public Policy
The Evergreen State College

Seminar 3162, MS: TA-00
Olympia, Washington 98505

Phone: (206) 866-6000, extension 6380
FAX: (206) 866-6825

January 1992
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Profile of Women on Public Assistance

From the 1988 Family Income Study interviews, we know that women on public assistance

had these characteristics:

• The median age was 28 years,

- The average age at first receipt of public assistance was 25 years.

* 76 percent of the women were white, 24 percent were minorities.

# 58 percent lived in the western, urban area of the state.

* 52 percent had been teenage mothers.

a 50 percent were separated or divorced; 35 percent had never married.

• 62 percent were the only adult in the household.

* The average number of children in each of their households was 2.

• 58 percent had a youngest child over 3 years old.

• The average age of the youngest child was 5 years.

* 41 percent had neither a high school diploma nor a G.E.D.

* 29 percent enrolled in school or training between the first and second annual Family
Income Study interview.

* 41 percent worked sometime during the year before their interview.

* For those who did work, the median number of hours worked during the year was 456.

* For those who worked, the median hourly wage was $4.52 in 1988, and $4.92 in 1990.

* The median annual household income was 81 percent of the federal poverty level.

* 33 percent grew up in a family that received welfare.

/
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Profile of Children in Public Assistance Households

From the 1988 Family Income Study interviews, we know that children living in public
assistance households had these characteristics:

- 82 percent had mothers who were not currently married.

* 18 percent experienced a change in their mother's marital status over the three-year
period from 1988 to 1990.

- 55 percent lived in households with only one adult.

, 47 percent experienced a change in the number of adults in their household over a
three-year period, from 1988 to 1990.

0 11 percent of children 6 to 12 years old, and 25 percent of children 13 to 18 years old,
were absent from school at least once a week.

* 25 percent of children 6 to 12 years old, and 36 percent of children 13 to 18 years old,

repeated a grade in school.

* 21 percent of children 13 to 18 years old had been suspended or expelled from school.

* 24 percent of children of all the children had a chronic or recurring illness.
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Leaving Public Assistance in Washington State

Greg Weeks, Research Director, Family Income Study

Using three years of data from the Family Income Study, the author found that many women
wre able to leave and stay off public assistance for at least one year. Five important factors
increase the likelihood of leaving public assistance.

Major Findings:

* From March 1988 through May 1990, 41 percent of the women who were on public
assistance left for at least one of the 26 months.

* Of the women who left, 87 percent stayed off public assistance for at least six months; 68

percent of the women stayed off for at least one year.

o Of the women who left, 26 percent did not re-enter within the 26 months.

0 A woman is more likely to leave public assistance if she:

- has recent work experience.
- marries.
• has a post-secondary certificate or degree.
- lives in a household with other adults, independent of her marital status.
- is divorced, rather than separated or never married.

• A woman is more likely to stay on public assistance:

* the longer she has received public assistance.
" if public assistance constitutes a large share of her income.
" if she has a child under 12 months old at home.
• if she became a mother before age 18.

How Many Women Left Public Assistance?

41 Percent of the Women on Public
Assistance in March 1988

Left by May 1990

41%

68%

Of Those Who Left, 68 Percent
Stayed Off for at Least One Year

%tmiI,6 StbW t*

M'hb Pd,"y. Nb
,

1
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Staying Off Public Assistance:
What Enables a Woman to Stay Off Assistance

Once She has Left?

Lisa Cubbins, Giaduate Student in Sociology, University of Washington

Using three years of Family Income Study data, the author found that more education, recent
employment, financial help from family, and a low county unemployment rate help women to
stay off public assistance once they have left.

Major Findings:

These factors increase the length of time women are able to stay off, once they have left
public assistance:

0 Education. Women who had more years of education stayed off public assistance longer
than women with less education. Each additional year of education increased the number
of months a woman stayed off public assistance by seven percent.

0 Employment. Women who had a job in the month before they left public assistance were
able to stay off for a median length of 23 months compared to 15 months for women who
did not have a job when they left.

0 Financial hel l) from relatives. Women who received some financial assistance from
relatives were able to stay off for a median length of 23 months compared to 12 months for
women who did not receive financial help.

* Low unemployment rate. Women who lived in counties with lower unemployment rates
stayed off public assistance longer. Each percent increase in the county unemployment
rate reduced the number of months a woman stayed off assistance by nine percent.

Women Who Completed 12 Years of Education

Staved Off Public Assistance Longer

Percent Who Stayed Off

5 6. t1 i-i5 16-20 21i25 26.30

Months After Exit From Public Assistance
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Women, Work, and Public Assistance

Greg Weeks, Research Director, Family Income Study
Ernst Stromsdorfer, Professor of Economics, Washington State University

with Jian Cao, Graduate Student in Economics, Washington State University

Using data from the Family Income Study, the authors found that the level of education is an
important factor in explaining the likelihood of employment. The high school diploma has a
greater impact on employment than the G.E.D., but less than post-secondary training.

Major Findings:

Education, particularly high school completion, is the most important factor associated with
employment for both women on public assistance, and women at risk of receiving public
assistance.

* Women living in households with more than one adult are more likely to be working than
women in households with only one adult.

- Black women are more likely to be employed than white women. Other minority women
are less likely to be employed than white women.

• Women on public assistance are less likely to be working or looking for work, and are more
likely to be out of the labor force altogether, than women at risk of receiving public
assistance.

* At any time, up to 40 percent of the women on public assistance may be new parents or
may be experiencing health problems which reduce their options for employment.

Labor Market Status of Women
On Public Assistance

In June 1987 In May 1989

Not In
Labor Force Not In

Labor Force

Unemployed
(Looking) 3 0% . Unemployed

Employed Employed (Looking)

Wlm.tmc, S-,, *
W"lsoqm Stot Is latw efar
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Becoming Poor:
The Dynamics of Female Poverty in Washington State

Greg Weeks, Research Director, Family Income Study
Ernst Stromsdorfer, Professor of Economics. Washington State University
Jian Cao, Graduate Student of Economics, Washington State University

Using the Family Income Study data, the authors found that 20percent of the women who were
poor in 1988 left poverty, at least temporarily, one year later. About 20 percent of the women who
were not poor in 1988 became poor in 1989.

Major Findings:

- A woman in Washington is more likely to become poor if she:

* lacks recent work experience.
• is not married.

• is the only adult in the household.
* lacks education.

* A woman's chance of becoming poor is not affected by her location within the state, her race
or ethnic origin, her age, or whether she received public assistance as a child.

• A woman in Washington is more likely to stay poor.

* if she lacks education.
, if she is not married.
* if she is a minority.

* if she is the only adult in the household.
* for every' year that she remains poor.

- A woman in Washington is more likely to leave poverty if she:

• lives with another adult.
• become employed,

, marries,
has older children.

Poverty Status in 1989

Among Women Who Were Among Women Who Were
Poor in 1988 NOT Poor in 1988

Stayed Stayed
Poor Non-Poor

Lefty Became
Poverty - Poor

Flg o mshoo
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Education and Training Experiences
of AFDC and FIP Participants

Duane Leigh, Professor of Economics, Washington State University

Using data from the Family Income Study, the author found that: 1) FIP (Family
Independence Program) recipients were more likely to have participated in education and
training; and 2) AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) recipients were more likely
to have been employed, to have worked more hours, and to have earned a higher hourly wage.

Major Findings:

• 39 percent of FIP recipients, versus 26 percent of AFDC recipients, were enrolled in
education or training from June 1989 through May 1990.

0 51 percent of AFDC recipients, versus 45 percent of FIP recipients, worked from June 1989
through May 1990.

* AFDC recipients who were employed worked more hours per week and earned more per
hour than did FIP recipients who were employed. (AFDC recipients worked an average of
33.5 hours per week and earned a median hourly wage of $5.24. FIP recipients worked an
average of 30.2 hours per week and earned a median hourly wage of $5.)

• More FIP recipients were enrolled in community colleges than were AFDC recipients (57
percent of FIP recipients versus 42 percent of AFDC recipients). More AFDC recipients
were enrolled in vocational-technical institutes than were FIP recipients (20 percent of
AFDC recipients versus 13 of percent FIP recipients).

• Most AFDC and FIP recipients who were enrolled in education or training were enrolled in
vocational and basic education curricula. However, more FIP recipients were enrolled in an
academic degree program, and more AFDC recipients were enrolled in on-the-job training.

Enrollment in School or Training

Percent

Currently Enrolled Enrolled During
Previous Year

*AFDC LIJFIP
Rf~.y lot . t
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Washington State's Target Populations
for the Federal Family Support Act

Carol Webster, Project Manager, Family Income Study

The federal Family Support Act requires Washington State to provide educational services, jobs
skills training, job readiness, and a job placement program to four target populations of public
assistance recipients. The Act also requires the state to provide support services such as child
care and extended Medicaid. Using the Family Income Study data, the author found that
target populations comprised 46 percent of the total public assistance population.

The four target populations in the federal Family Support Act comprise approximately these
portions of the total public assistance population in Washington State:

1) Long-term recipients (32 percent).
2) Young, custodial parents without a high school diploma (7 percent).
3) Young, custodial parents without work experience (14 percent).
4) Parents whose youngest child is 16 or 17 years old (4 percent)

One recipient could belong to up to three of these target populations. In total, these target
populations comprise 46 percent of Washington's id to Families with l)ependent Children
(AFDC) and Family Independence Program (HIP public assistance population.

Major Findings:

* 45 percent of all four target populations lacked a high school diploma or a G.E).

0 In order to leave public assistance, many women reported they needed education and
training; some reported they needed child care; and very few reported they needed
transportation.

0 Evaluations of welfare-to-work programs have shown that programs which offer a
combination of related services, and integrate hands-on vocational training with academic
concepts, are effective in helping public assistance recipients obtain jobs.

Targeted and Non-Targeted Relative Size of Target Populations
AFDC/FIP Population Some recipients are in more than one arget population

Pierce a

4k
Non-Targeted

54%

Long'Term
Recipients

Under 24
No Diploma

Under 24
No Work Fxperience

Recipients with
Older Children

November 1990
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Teenage Mothers:
A Life of Poverty and Welfare?

Carol Webster, Project Manager, Family Income Study
Felix D'Allesandro, Family Independence Program

Using data from the Family Income Study, the author found that having a child as a teenager
affects the life course of a woman in three important areas: 1) use of public assistance, 2)
educational level, and 3) hourly wages.

Major Findings:

* 52 percent of the women on public assistance were teenage mothers, and 25 percent of
the women at risk of receiving public assistance were teenage mothers.

* Of the 52 percent of the women on public assistance who were teenage mothers, slightly
more than half had their children when they were 18 or 19 years old. Of those women at
risk of receiving public assistance who were teenage mothers, 45 percent received public
assistance sometime in the past.

• Women who were teenage mothers had an increased likelihood of going on public
assistance compared to women who were not. Women who had their first child between
the ages of 13 and 17 had an even greater likelihood of going on public assistance.

• 50 percent of the women on public assistance and 25 percent of the women at risk of
receiving public assistance, who were teenage mothers, lacked a diploma or a G.E.D.
Women who had their first child when they were younger than 18 years old were even
more likely to lack a diploma or a G.E.D.

* Although 31 percent of the women on public assistance who were teenage mothers were
enrolled in education or training in 1989, slightly more women who were not teenage
mothers were enrolled.

• Women on public assistance who were teenage mothers and worked for wages earned lower
hourly wages, during each decade of their lives, than women on public assistance who were
not teenage mothers.

Over Half of the Women on Public
Assistance Were Teenage Mothers

Percent Who Were Teenage Molhers
100%

0% 75%

60% 52 4

408%

25%
20%

0%
On AFDC/FIP At Risk of AFMC/FIP

* Women Who Were t-Women Who Were Not 7
r 1.,, * i, Teenage Mothers Teenege Mothers
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Training Needs of the Economically Disadvantaged
and the Working Poor

Duane Leigh, Professor of Economics, Washington State University

During the 1990 session, the Legislature created the Governor's Advisory Council on Investment
in Human Capital, and authorized a study of the training needs of the state's work force. As
part of that study, the Washington State Institute for Public Policy studied the training needs of
the economically disadvantaged and the working poor. The author used data from the Family
Income Study and the Economically Disadvantaged Male Survy.

Major Findings:

* For economically disadvantaged women, an associate of arts degree boosts wages 26 percent.
and a four-year degree boosts wages 52 percent, above wages earned without a high school
diploma.

* 41 percent of women on public assistance have neither a high school diploma nor- a G.E).

* For economically disadvantaged men, only a four-year degree has a significant impact on
wages. 'Those with a four-year college degree earn 25 percent more than those with only a
high sch,)ol diplema

I I percent of working poor men have neither a high school diploma nor a G.E.D.

• 41 Iercent of economically disadvantaged women were enrolled in some type of education
or training program during 1988-1989; half of these were attending community colleges.

• Only 14 percent of economically disadvantaged men received their recent job prel)aratiOn
from community colleges; 64 percent received their recent education and training from a
combination of other Institutions, such as: vocational training institutes, private vocational
schools, apprenticeships, on-the-job training, an,] Job Training Partnership Act services.

Education Increases the Hourly Wages

of Economically Disadvantaged Women

Pi ceni Increase in Wag s

6011,5F

26%

14% 

64%

0%
01

Without High School Associale of Four-Year
Diploma Diploma Arts Degree Degree

Educational l.cvcl

I hourly Wages
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Housing Costs for Women on
Public Assistance

Julia Hansen, Assistant Professor of Economics, Western Washington University

Using data from the Family Income Study, the author found that housing represents a

significant financial burden for families receiving AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent
Children) and FIP (Family Independence Program), and housing costs were found to vary
across regions of the state.

Major Findings:

• 90 percent of women on public assistance rented their housing; 32 percent of these women
received rent subsidies.

• While public assistance households with more income spent more on rent, they spent a
smaller percentage of their income. (A public assistance household of 3.6 persons in
Western metropolitan Washington, with an annual income of $5,284, spent 66 percent of its
income on housing. The same type of household with an annual income of $9,505 spent 40
percent of its income on housing, and a household with an annual income of $13,727 spent
30 percent of its income on housing.)

* Rents were highest in metropolitan Western Washington. Rents were lowest in non-
metropolitan Eastern Washington. (A representative household spent $315 per month
in metropolitan Western Washington, $265 in metropolitan Eastern Washington, $256 in
non-metropolitan Western Washington, and $226 in non-metropolitan Eastern
Washington.)

* Among households with the same income, larger households spent more on rent. (A four
person household spent $14 more per motth than a two-person household with the same
income.)

Annual Rent as a Percent of Income*
In 4 Regions of the State

Percent
60%

4
40%

20%

0% 1
M(
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ammr a household with ai
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Hunger Among Public Assistance Households
in Washington State

Kate Stirling, Associate Professor of Economics, Vniversity of Puget Sound

Using data frvm the Family Income Study, the author found that approximately one out of
every four public assistance households with children under 18 years of age had hungry
children, Most of these public assistance households received Food Stamps.

Major Findings:

Public assistance households with hungry children differed from public assistance households
without hungry children. In households with hungry children, more mothers:

9 were the only adult in the household (68 percent versus 61 percent).
0 were separated or divorced (57 percent versus 47 percent)
* had neither a high school diploma nor a G.E.D (45 percent versus 41 percent)
• belonged to a racial or ethnic minority (31 percent versus 23 percent).
o were unemployed or out of the work force (64 percent versus 57 percent).

In addition, public assistance households with hungry children had annual incomes further
below the federal poverty line, and spent a greater percentage of their annual income on food
and housing, than public assistance households without hungry children.

Housing and Food
Used a Greater Percentage

of a Hungry Household's* Budget

Households with Households without
Hungry Children Hungry Children

Food HFood

Other Other

Housing + Food = 87% Housing + Food = 78%
Average Annual Income: $9311 Average Annual Ircome: $9746

*Dal based on public
assistance households

h~mb locom may 
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iane quetinntg the- emhriasts n t asti.aes 'Ilitre-is tmuachi
dnin-Isn sntisanIsansuessust- stat-s ret- inesg ss-n-farv'grns,
Othevr star", scan % is scoasinas*tt(iandrmlaveibegn'
I.rnfrttttc utiesth atika lur i aslys nn-lar-grasn-it

tem isott aendtsancen ithoralit-a r tiin
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Wuashington State Welfre Trends
Gieg Weks atan economit w'th the family Incom*eStloy t the Wahnton
$late Institute tfor Pubic Policy Movig loom the natonal to the Wahmngtori
State perspectve, he presenated secant fidig$ iboat Wash'iagtons pubic
4sviitiiince popular tio ro the Family Intotie Study and trendsa n Washngtons
A4fifetasacuoad since t972

\Veltitre ,uxaloids Itaxe jpjya relead ox ar ftine (oowt jtefttlx

tmita xx-tataIkIex I wi. t ItIatt tntmare x t mot rtith:r% ire Liti
xelaa I dieer h w plyimn t itt xat'%lle others t,,tog

xxc v i t art. tmuilt allies he T lw r t-i~tOt Ilitt rv~xaal xxelari,
C~~ts l a 1,.i11eaexltoinIitthe Ifaldnurnber t itale v-
ietuld btthoxaItltixwith t lilaren, ntiol the I/aie't aaxitig
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1972 1975 196 o196 l1o9

taooaiibwaat. Ste4ww FIeeehl Lh&apei
IWahwqfta ftepMieae ku~ a" I AM h0*oiw 101 a~t 0 fke l AlegA~

Women on Welf are In Washington

\'otttt'ti hat) reueaxiw FI X' Fll a,elike ttivier tnaatlai
\'.axIigwa .taittreli t xivt\\-.I andattal eike tem ti therti
%%A axs

\Vaatoe) tiii u xa~~L: A I)( 111are like ither Wasinto~an
titatler% liiithat-

*Thi~ixey h ai*x'ag a t lxx i ari

* 'll It%(- ixe t i tbatm twxetern WVuhatrott.

* Iltav are t.x'tly xx'aite

T ~htey ,re ottavvrajge..about tt yaars old1.

WVomn tt raaivtrtgAFI FlIP are unlike otlier others. art
that.

9 Nmiy (4 1 percent) have nothigch s( Itital aplira oar
G(.)tituate.

0 (h)xer haltl 02 Ixra ttit had their ir'.i hul wtten

ti"- Wereiteenag~ers

* W'hen they xxorked. Nxh ioi laatAIIX IIl' ariatel.
lilviaatt Itatirly xxte tatiattiI $ a15 1taIn 1988 antd
$ 19 ia))Kx)9(1

Laving Welfare in Washinglon

'Itie Falitlhlitut rite "mud, ("clxI .) ISAAto stt hoxx
liattya In it latiti.xx'lata ovalttm aer titte,

tea dtic it i alati.otittyIttud al m Iraom I(9S- ta1a)() thure
tts ex i t nxaalaxitt a t trtia avciixx tltiara rat apwta I n a
\\adllktoittattState

11a IV, it talIat I t 1Illta 1101INUtICiu ixttt .a j 26 IIatattl

pt rlIta

*( )t* tliotn %aoitti xxwhaoaIt-xItimaik flrat o tavl tal
xNxi t Arttair at Ivt tone %xcar
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What Enables Women to Leave Public Assistance?

'nit likehhixxl of a womani l toing puliist ssrn~tvin
\Vihigron int reaws, winch these tat tors, in order of,

*Working more nmondhs in thie year,

#(;hcting oxirrich

o1 lay~ina oi4 xsc-sctonit.iry v rticacm.or d'rv

* hi c With ithiruti ills

*hNing .ivor ciiiratccr than %upasraccil or ncsir coirtivd,

Washington Women Differ From The National Pattern

"Waslinioni women difier fromi lhe 113i10o1,11pat ern in
Outi thh eAiva it ttu oiab to nThe l1bor

/;nu. andvte~i4pnn is 1their ;nrol impovrtantlactor ini
ilt ig we/lai n a -ilir. n.atonal %-imlid ' 1by L id

I ni lomarriap- m sv mclilost imniiii~at tat tor,

101dl Weeks

Ress WhyWonmnLeftPWb~loAssIsance

L A W t d o r i - odom5w

14% Is%

#A Nopen"

a pswa, wem" y, 0 "lw lolaabn

F~myiirOOW$re* w "0so 41 . gI
Wis"",£to vie me' "s.4.di111160 ow
PMc P oakf* 11W " ift NeeO WONsd 0

Oewasmsh hofof

0 e4 a Wit

* frruy ipcciton - .. -.

*child schoolpev"Utwc
*menWtalhil

PAmily JncvweSudy ehta mgaau yuecfbyhet
Wsshicoisre fLiscit ct sPublic POU 44 byf".clj
members at sendof the wiisaies in the aws. The
fourth annus) aun'y was comipcd In the Owww oef 1991.

Three Recently Released Reports
from the Family Income Study:

Education and racing Eperlances QIAFOC and hiPPdicipains,
by Duane Leigh, Economics Department Washington State University,
October 1991

Housing Costs toWomn on Public Asslstsect. by Julia Hansen,
Economics Department, Western Washington University, September 1991.

Hunge'rAmnong Public Assistance ousholds in WshingonateM,
by Kate Stirling, Economics Department, University of Puget Sound,
September 1991



Qusin an £nwr

QUESTION: Are them any advantages to encouraging
teenage mothers to live with their parents?

Greg Weeks: We don't know the answer to this yr, The
family Incotmr( Study is looking .t tainily strlttiit now,
I lowever, we do know that a lfn.ele, sngle pairent dis
tx-trer, vton<im=ally, when she lives with anotherr adult
\X ,i e Xuollodi e edw dretts off 1.101ly strit tore o
patterns ti welfirt use, employment and various other

al0 moes t veo l rol ig,

QUESTION: What is the outcome ol 'leamare"
programs?

John Wallace: W'e don't know muid Aixut that yet, hit
the t'nt Implr.( t civultiat l study Ot the( ()uo eXli. e is
lIorthi o.ito w i I )Rs rit l rm (- evalh on ot( )huo\
lt-rnfl~trt ss's a,olahle+I ,at the (amnk-eenle~t)

QUESTION: What abouthe impact of tiese webareto.
work programs on children?

John Wallace: MI)R( . urrent valuat on of PsAJJOIIS
will yield itformation on (luldtiH's A hti attenldanre,
educational .ttaunment, and other r suer. Wre don't
have the rtiits as yet.

Greg Weeks: +lie familyy hlioniv Study has information
on i,(Xx) dihtilrc, and our analyoIS will lx, svailahle suxin,
We will show the link ixtwvn education, training, and
work behavior uf the' irent tand thew well-ving of the hhi,
\Vull-lx-ing will ix. nwst ,rutl. hy diu-ttaiond, health,
dt-'lentt y, and . ltluriu.y oott onIe(-.; tfo thet hldreti.

RecentTrend an Unns e usin

ic.ttel wlle federal we#=r
rsfon I= folewed two tck

I. tEmuWld moft
Wbxw iket -udd-
plion by wMa

acMde, Msch M

* Edudiiol bmt stinih.

*Ms Jabsit n

benfint for ow y
aft" koving welfa,)

Unanswered Questions About
Welfare-to-Work Programs

Z. EncoWwl i dIanlid Manix)wier l Dnonstratioi lbRIsrrd) (awXtratiot's (MI){C)
bohs oi ' otrgoing evtluat ion ofj( )lIS programs is designed it answer
financial l rt~ivs ow key questions lir welfare eihploymeit linignris, int looting:

* Are tiandtiy or vorluitatry pr)rtnis mort eflf-tive?

No tStOrft 8mg for * What are the ilx'el'i I uOmprd to the uts of intensive
olitW dt dml . ironrils.

* aqiziti~ c e * \V~ What is the Ixst itrience rf scrvires'

IIP to ik"V withok
p Or k~ a j up % s I loiw Iksihle is it tt achieve the t'Xeral l urticilptiton rate?

# What art thie itnxt(ts antd t(ost-bxnelits oftransitional

* L ti-n e u chiit, tuld tart and Medic-aid
M +Oscl'Mtnc&n by
Chd ow l&Mnjk, Tjle, evsialuatutiol will toniplrt two welftrla.tr -work
Ku-w veI -. .pproahes, one fttsins till imtrldiate l trt it, anil the

other emlopalsiing eduLtitton arid skills d-velotptnent.
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Innovative * Aprahsi0efiteT- kPorm

Innovation In Program Design: The CET Program
SO ator Peter "iont hheet nrtrdceeld th s Ore11of h# Contereocj whMiCh
presented two inoa hvit pprotightfs to wtter. to work program$ Ong
approach is irr nnorontineProgram deeigrethe aecond'es iar ieoatiore em
program aemrstrator

Background: The Rockefeller Foundation Demonstration
and Research ProjectU Phoebe Caottnham managed the ttockefeller r Pwe"Ol~o's~'

Knor r female singe Paernt (lmonstaton Piuece wrec
suppoted the Center tor fronripyerrrtbande ICit1)at et
three other pogtrrs

( ertttitl.tttr t'leltitetttci itatrotte198

re ~ t 8*1h it x t~kt'lki it t*I otinttitll

wihit f rpie lte Cwit mtt'. t rttttZtcyttt'% metkcd'rr ti r tsre

tttc tetit %r sie' tlittitet'\ \ tetnteee' tatrrre' eeldive coltteitrtt

ithc tootetetetet t'tittt er t i itoVe stit I t r rLt

Itrt%ert'ietr, errrilot, and e tir \sltrttfit, t) (C Ftite wr touer
prt rimros[[titeItelt IIrmeree' et(''t er t te s8Xi,%t oeIet.ert

ter tttel t rt,1,1 I t het IJIXLIIItete IrIIm t i t kI r t it e c t i rt ( i

elk .

'lRi x~t ke(Iit I'rt rttI erttlet tiitdIIIerr ecet-t-' xdr ereet
Id i tl'e lttr 'htitr e r eelteteter lprokerettee, vttit See er

bye tt teIie Mati teett ot lite y Re'cere thParr c i'eerrre errII
tit, teteirrt ;Wrl0Prt t rre rrer iette ve r trt. rando l ier eel enI
etn e'',er'rittre rotelier ro rtetri~togrouep.

('Crteti,rrtrtll tidterate''('ttcllwaiplid 14 ir tlom IIIr ctrl1ieto\
etrett irrt t tin trw'Niltiidn, et(l'r'e hu tyintrs itee
i'k'i'tt iIrrt o.Nvssthitr tititeet tial kiie, rtOtwtnit l

(leno t iterrtorcirr i tci lttt in,' mi finally tee itreevri
liitetel-on tation eteetri r pT im r. irrsenktr now n rte woco/
fii'ot laprirrr1i

Learning In Context

T)lirc'ofeetire' eioteri"eaetio iroerrrertuett rtoettttt
terre c ttte eel, trIite' rec/xol/ire I i rtcItIt. it erast i tc

foueth roirreeg,UTt, %%m tie' renlytore' to Cune te"larning
it) ce'Otle .e't eiritt1eh -it ret ettie'rIrtit.' ite te ' ietcte "e ee0il
ittttie'eet job skils raerroere ittteireeeenr matrh, re'rietrj,
erinyrte rettt)i i t engh r sr reetecdi irt/eereWiS I..) ws~e
('t11thncitiee nrrte' eoiekilelirrerrr

CET participants had increased emnployment antd earnings

Niattitrmatec rith yRterne er i% eetrtt r eelf'lire
Rrrr k(Lllet tr rte f)Irttrr t 'trte tet'ettIo Propelt rIter
thtit ed ite'lowrer in'toetttt'rat i p r rea 4 C1:1mn

c/Ut~ ~ ~ ~~~t edepeeeiii n r'tetier lie lirUt ' uI/l metnl
peter med e'apw'iet. lBy rirt e thttrit ltetcar iter

c'rreriit rt, ('I' I ixtreu irntrn eet ic vre' iretetel gorte
had a 2 " it teite r etttiiee rrfm rt rette er I i lre cot

hi~gttoe 'err r rete i tip, reewntire ctrtreei prtm i ( eervre

nerirr lre h tt rrelt'eric ttertetrere I eei ttesie' vPaevrrr

bEn*Wy wwmfwEau5p1ZMo AhEambmo

+47%

+27%en~

U
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CET is a non-profit, community-based program that trains
low-income men and women for jobs. Begun in San
Jose, California, in 1967, it now operates 30 "skills training
centers"' in six western states, using a combination of
federal, state, and private funding.

Operation of CETI Rus tershy 1iet2 .u Oteoo of CT. explaned howothre
CET piogism m isint from12011the treeother programs in
the demonsuston hmnec:

a Job trainitig .im-rwwr p o vi ll,
wih no tvstitig. -Mnviiig. 19,nor Ait ham1i41g

I s of tiw lvv-tprqptrvl Jppli mot

0 Training wm sinnwlijtt.swith no waiinarg priod otor

skills training I ortir iy wiiolt vmrr.

T hcr reWasno pssorlii Partl2 pints. runiill 0 I

training 111(11ilaI i)I i ob. tilsodlty wii sxofrscri

T raiiing Tg i. sindhiviuhlitl (( 10ImmIt cm It soil osskills
Md pm~t

* (twt-4 rcphtat1111 h ssork (Onvironifnt, 1 using hands-onl

inst t ton, 40.PirIR ipits A li ktd4l ntor m-80)&m r
'111d1 wrt i45c(illihour fr of t ~d

*Thc proirmo1wa inrirsivciilkring 15- 10 hours per
wok uft rfningmi4121work, %siii fttmitcni tt%(Ing.

* Trfmii!i was 5ob.iintc(d, 14.42 liof4 sflxx s kills known

with industry to 400 i .i f lihowr muikyo tditiiits .and4

* CliTttiught work haebits . wcfl s skiff%, A i.risi%
monlnsehiir w i~ssiflabeto4(2help Ixiftt4 41540)5 with ismiws if)

thir fist'. thait oilafit.t4their traiinig,.

*I- o..it-si1ltihul 0414(4411(4liwfl li .itorri4 urit 4

f\44( suithvotin4g d( ltillf'

CErs Success

(UT's 4~'sw has lol .itriliutiled toits 0/wit eatiri, whit2 1i

malikslp.44142 4154411to12(41ii. fth fiogra a n y 1 it 1441.

sitholit testing 42f asc.'snivtiu andl t s .41 15lermitig ill Context.

whidk l inks fiaiiiols viat 54iona1.l training with .42421(41)4

skills. El .iveitdcd the fours .ihsrrtettea4(hing ola s4t44.
darid lassrioom isitig. i, ly 2iseoriai~ ~
empk1l)rn (kviv1e-ll-o-iI tra(iin in leittl h 441leK,.l
Jlxir mi.Ikvt (414111 414444d1. .41 onlyy providedftrining
for thtow jobs th4t4wt5142' (2i~rtly .ava4iblein thu tomfou-
11ity'
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ginvtv Aprocesi W l areT-or ga -,is

Innovation in Program Administration:
Private Case Management in the GAIN Program
Fred Gt;I3oiir (.an#cut,,, vice Pie.roenl for Pi5ttrl:$f'on Maximu, Ic
des riile.4hisl company si contract to Povide c a som anagetont oserices I pubic
*refflqCliens in s Apeles County

(riCwmd Iby the it IaII48S. (4IffarnasG i(rt-viA 11,T IIIe
for t Ieik ff0(t A1 Ntprorrmn%%i wom.idaitrrrofor
turi AI lY rtipitnto. bisAnpr Itstontraotoolit

1.01 ltare k0Ii(if1.in 198'8, bktato(.i Iiforiitii tpliuntr
JOB 1)1S Alter soniv moitfi .Iiin', ( 'AIN I% nas

Ato ited I by Ofi d& rmtI I X-1 ,IrnrI I tofaI Iva) t I h andI I IIfaDMa
Se% t v a( I iftril11'.1( )1 Ppngyraas

( tAIN ;srt l i t riof t-(fdiifona I, ifentI, toryou tit.
trif 1114, id AIIIjOrt oor'. It I 1 ' ,r aiao rd ff.il (
Ililorna'.58 k otiniifi

Private Sector Approach

IAYI' A ridfr'.ICommyo rh rOw i f fm't itativ uiti n the
ntt lrio o r( t witfithI teI, rrot t t o tor 101IS pr

( AIN it-ol il , tit-, troughouathairde ( rinty. with .I

(.1, o o' o a kl i lt I iA X R IXft i

(ounsiristi,,cootrdinaiitg Jrt litf t.11.(11.lt ('.1 (to IGoatl.I
,Intl1 tmining ~iflstitutioIutl(11stijl~l~tse( ' v0.., iI.ttlon
4.wi0 otha.1t i, I ntitfgoirst 1olndumt an. linitiail ftict

.Ippr111fApr.IU'e1rovttdePt to en (1tsure (that theirt imn

fl.I.I'igrpro ide loi tin hos ix I.Itialt'v ,Arnio'atimn,

Fat h (VAIN suiIvm'f' y nit ifncocks . i pt'tvIi l ,1si .L
fl.11i.&ntm, ad i uniff t1.1ioat. (.1w 1lldtmdgers'manaiaa
qoa1ttIfroptl ox I.Ijlrtt ia .1t'I).120 ) joitt t (..

Payment Process

Nt.w'.niusrv two Mtr on1.altidy 1"" tcnt'.ftirni lAIS Aaehs
Cointaco ttfitollI ''wof.1a-i" forhiraiiI,
I )onrathe Kioo a f it illxr hof o Its t(intfthionpo~.ing,
omch kad, and 1i12) (tht ill '.is at tlit. tiinAw rat'not. teftraiI'

Own re it it.ttaw tliva hreaiew t trtciI1. AdiiitiriII,
Ntmironiti'r roiii.t ivc Ihnti. t$ 1Sotor ca (t I 4111 SO tho I%
pIhto etand reralin' 'irlryt-d ftrirt In .ist sxlannt Ii'.and
1.1.hi'oot.If,irc gtrant I,, rofii rd h', mlr'.-.t 0Srt-o

Potential Advantages

tnntctrto I nitial apf'1'titill fromsbath publito falplr ist'

ftfom f1! .and Ionwl'.i'.ltorst l ic Ito tlit v tithat Maximusii'
ofir 1tf'l lt O rntlys 1.'.raiI adviriftps

it)if tofii dc roq (vxmilso

* N1ix nlf'. t i ' ttfoilOrt. 110ffaii101

t0lfi.w 0 iii Iatlpftovvidt So 11.ts lowth idf imIlff

r.s. ling. .and01data1,1ofIt(lln

* ( ,ow' Iunagti, re .1( r iteilly tri,If 011pio' andftl,(i fffI

* 61%atsnStalel 11thaIt aiim had one f~f.1 )g(xsl Illl01m
tilt', cou(ffo0 r col lu~fvtforI t.'. (Illofly,

Indlependelnt Evaluation Not Vat Available

lAos Aaj'el(ifounty's cotact ioth(11 irt,tSt'(t 00CM-
['ay to prov'ft.' 0a, m anag~I~let 1.0'fvftt-. fat its'I, latt

o ip011(0 I%. 1f111aI t' 111he' ilft lfirl lnd 0414 ttis o
tilt *1p1' f0xldl however, 11,15Yet ()It' nlfllitldet(y

A rej'rr l byltlt' Autbor (h'crafi f1(CkiiforiI, pIflifshll

wkliw1y.
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otesti an A s6 r

QUESTION: What fo/ow-up is being done o th CEr

Rus Tor yAtAC (T' we track gra ut fr sixm ontls.

Phoebe Contingham: Rokcllk is currently .lompkting
analysis ola O.monlh fillow-iip ofll(' and othet demon-
str, ion 1Inill C ctlithits, and a live-yeir Studly is underway,

QUESTION: *?, pmwNg ofCETpwttkipmtdid
/W complete te0prooEm?

Russ Teishy Abx 7. 7 1 '.r(nt wvre place d in j(s 'lhno
who did not complete the r ogram generally dnpied our
xiause of'a lack of rsourtts. We lve suplprt onselors
to ilwIp retain lXirti4.ilints.

QUESTION; Whomdoyouserw in the GAIN program?

Fred GOutafson: W( serve, -tho e who hove ase n on we, lfirv
fOr three or mote ars. Intil ly., GAIN wa .uimandatoryI or
th.e AIIX: one iad C tiwl'tiric ixpulions Nolw we set
voluntary ,xiri xinrsm well

Pae isussPirtefothNohw t

llctr (llalhan, politkial rixprter for lkoma's 7A
A1cmvvp'i Ne w/r#

4
lPA', nolvr.ted a division ,inong

rprtnt.nives of Northwt leislaturos, huness, and
community.hased organizations.

Panelists included: Repreentative Beverly Stein, Ongon
IIk so of A'iuv ejc a-: Joe Taller, Co s Dia n Dito&fir
Commune rnd I'diion Rdamon"1 k B,'mg Comiim ):
Samuel MfirtineI)itnit o /tl' WahnN:oe ,Mligrat l (1hild
Inlstlovt, llWasgn Sta it, ir Migra nt o (oadi: ..lnor P,in
Roach, C/t ir, ,,hiqto S"ait (Yt/,/on attd I:,lw/) Sm', s
Conmtliv al Representative June l4 nard, CA tr,
Woroa ton lo0e Iflh Vty t s .*Cammutic

Thw inel r1lkttd on 4urrunt trild% in %w.llalre reform al
oflLrcl ,-svral dir ( iions fir the fltuire,

SIt is ct 1 1to have outside., n11depedenC evaluations of
w .lm.reto.work programs to help d.termin, what works
lwsc for whom,.Ls well is whit is u-istel ve for the
State.

We ne'd totake i human inVstln4l.nt" .Ijljris! to
alhsating rsour es, r.ognizoiii th.i vdliion, jol)s, and
w f inC, In r xri.ably relald,.

* When f6'dl with making budget utis, legislators should
s.k to p.res • pmrgnms ia mak ai ditTernce in the
longfnnln-tul as diation. early intervention, sclitxil
drolmlt prevention, andl trts to v iutinige self-
sulicien y.

11w b' I)Sinmi co (mmuniiy must at knowklge that our
stae's prxllutctivity and e,.onomfic he.lth de'clnd on our
"human capital." and that businos nevds a well-educauted
worklorce.

Plibli-prvate ixirtnrships can Ih an imixportanx ((4l) in
delivering liunan wrvils. We should encourage
tollailvitive O th'irts bwtn siita le and Iti.al governments.
businises, . liocdls, and nonprofit organizations.
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jiritf~l, lton j.-cerfn ltiOS tti. ll)) S\1101titt

Tfhoi Iloilawt uilolu is 0 'vjt 1 (o 1%tc lo (mior

mi~~tn (itill ti' tmlqeog So't tIltik 11stot titri o r

tim c \(iiit in 1 lit t ital wtit lim woirt k

kiittw't k Itht It i~lwr II'.i It. .10 dtiI!I.I(. vv It lii id

lt il ~ ~ttit No. %% ttit iart h i r.t d titr %5 ~itt ,i

I )or -r* it i t it, (ft fl:r itx owt , tUt kit kjo i
li it t ;'riit

Board of Directors
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Sentor M~arc (oraqipard
St-atonr Peter \4ti 1(idt mhetr
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PREPARED JOINT STATEMENT OF JAN L. HA EN AND IRENE LITRIE

We appreciate the invitation to appear before the Subcommittee today. We are
both on the faculty of the University at Albany and serve as principal investigators
for a ten-state, three-year study on the implementation of JOBS (the Job Opportuni-
ties and Basic Skills Training Program.) This work is conducted under the auspices
of the Rockefeller Institute of Government, the public policy arm of the State-Uni-
versity of New York. The study is funded by the Pew Charitable Trusts, the U.S.
Departments of Labor and Health and Human Services, the Foundation for Child
Development, and the New York State Department of Social Services. In our testi-
mony today, we will focus on selected findings from our study and their relevance
to S. 2303. Our conclusions and opinions are our own and should not be construed
as representing those of our funders.

CONDUKTINO THE STUDY

Our ten-state, three-year investigation recognizes the importance of studying the
process of implementing the JOBS program, a program which presents major chal-
lenges and opportunities to state and local governments. Through our research, we
are attempting to understand the complex chain of events between changes in fed-
eral law and changes in the services provided to welfare recipients.

'Ihe main research approach in our study is field network research. The essential
feature of this approach is a network of senior policy analysts who assess the JOBS
program in their state by using a uniform instrument for collecting and analyzing
information. Our study covers the states of Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Texas. Our
first rotund of field research was conducted in October through December 1990 and
focused on the initial choices made by the states in implementing JOBS. The report
for this round of field research is now being ublished mid will be available soon.
We wish to submit a summary of that report for the record. The summary high-
lights our major findings regarding the states' initial choices in implementing JOBS.
The second round of field research occurred in June through August, 1991 and fo-
cused on JOBS implementation at the local level. Within each state, we are examin-
ing the implementation of" JOBS at three local sites. We are now beginning to ana-
lyze that information from the 30 local sites.

AN OVERVIEW: TWO PATTERNS OF RESPONSE TO JOBS

When the Family Support Act was passed, many advocates viewed the JOBS title
not only as programmatic legislation but also as a signal for change-a signal to
welfare systems throughout the nation that they should take on a mission that em.
phasizes services intended to reduce welfare dependency rather than just financial
assistance. Moreover, government and recipients should enter into a new social con.
tract that would redefine their relationship as one of mutual obligation.

In contrast to the dramatic introduction of the JOBS program on the federal level,
elected and appointed leaders in the ten study states introduced JOBS with rel-
atively little fianfare._The low profile introduction given to JOBS at the state level
stems from the fact that many of the states in the sample had welfare employment
prog rxs prior to JOBS and had already charted a course in keeping with the fed-
eral legislation, The low profile introduction of JOBS was also fostered by the reve-
nue shortfalls faced by many states' as well as states' having established other ini-
tiatives, such as education, as state priorities.

Looking across the responses of the 10 states to the Family Support Act it is pos.
sible to divide them into two broad groups. The first group, composed of Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Oregon, Oklahoma, andPennsylvania had intro-
duced welfare employment programs during the 1980s under the WIN Dem-
onstration and Title IV-A options. For this group of states with well developed wel-
fare-to-work programs, only relatively small adjustments were required to comply
with the federal legislation. The federal legislation supported and reinforced direc-
tions these states had chosen earlier. With the increase in federal funding, these
states were able to expand their programs to all parts of the state, extend services
to more people, and increase the emphasis on education.

The second group of states, comprised of Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas, had
not taken advantage of prior opportunities to introduce major welfare-to-work li-
tiatives. They did not have programs in place that could, with minor modification,
meet the requirements of the JOBS legislation. These states along with Oklahoma,
were also required by the Family Support Act to extend AFbC to two-parent fnmi-
lies. When this second group o( states did implement JOBS in October 1990, the
state legislatures made small appropriations to support it. Although administrators

56-981 - 92 - 5
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in these states are making a good faith effort to implement the program, their abil-
ity to purchase services is extremely limited. Asa result, they have designed their
programs with the immediate goal of meeting the federal participation mandates
with the resources available. Specifically, Tennessee has contracted with the state
agency administering the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) to serve exactly
seven percent of the cases required to participate. Texas has devoted a large share
of its JOBS funds to low cost job search and placement services to the most job
ready. The other large expenditure in Texas is or case managers who are to access
resources from other programs to serve JOBS clients. Mississippi has also devoted
a large share of its resources to case management, for the similar purpose of refer-
ring clients to other programs.

In general, we found that the JOBS legislation encouraged a moderate shift to a
more human capital investment approach to welfare employment programs. States
are placing less emphasis on the lower cost services such as job search and work
experience and more emphasis on higher-cost services that will increase the capacity
of recij)ients to achieve economic self-sufficiency over the tong-term. This shift is re-
flected primarily in the expansion of educational services and, to a more limited de-
gree, in the expenditures on case management services.

FINDING 1IE RESOURCES FOR JOBS

State expenditures for JOBS varied greatly among the ten states in 1991. These
expenditures ranged from two states drawing down less than fifteen percent of their
federal entitlement of JOBS funds to five states expecting to draw down at least
60 percent of their federal entitlement, On average, the ten study states drew down
43 percent of their federal entitlement of JOBS funds. Nationwide, states claimed
48_percent of the allotted federal funds in fiscal year 1991.

Tnhe recession, and its impact on state budgets, made 1991 a difficult year for un-
dertaking new expenditure initiatives. All of the states in our sample, with the ex-
ception of Oklaoma, experienced some degree of fiscal stress during this period. Al-
though JOBS can be sold as a cost-saving program over the long rn, tight budgets
discourage initiatives thai cannot generate savings in the short term. Administr*a-
tors in Michigan, Mississippi, Pennsylvania Tennessee, and Texas attributed their
states' decisions to limit spending for JOBS to constrained fiscal conditions. Mary-
land and Oregon implemented JOBS with plans to draw down their full entitlement
of federal funds but are now being limited by shortfalls in state revenues. Pounds
for JOBS nmy also have been restricted by the need to comply with other mandates
of the Fanly Support Act, particularly in the four states that did not already have
an AFDC-UP program.

In New York state revenue shortfalls, which were serious when the state's first
appropriations tor JOBS were being made, were not viewed as a primary factor lim-
ithng JOBS expenditures. Rather, state administrators place the responsibility for
limiting expenditures on the counties, which finance approxhnatel , half of the non-
federal share of the program cost. Counties in New York are not given an allocation
for JOBS-rather tley Iitiate expenditures and claim reimbursement for the state.
Since JOBS implementation, comities have not increased their spending enough to
exhaust the fmuds budgeted by the state.

BUILDIiN17M rAOIENCY PARTNSRiSIIIPS

The levels of state expenditures for JOBS nay be a source of disappointment for
some. However, these funding levels give only a partial picture of the extent of serv-
ices for JOBS participants. rough interagency linkages and coordination states
are drawing on other resources to implement JOBS. Witin each state, JOBS imple-
mentation is a joint effort of many organizations especially the state agencies ad-
ministering the Job Training Partnership Act tJTPA) and educational programs. In
all of the study states, the JTPA is playing a major role in JOBS implementation
and the legislation has consolidated or extended the formal linkages between wel-
fare agencies and JTPA agencies. Additionally, in all states, the JTPA is serving
AFDC recipients with its own funds, but it is unclear whether more or less JTPA
resources are being devoted to AFDC recipients than before JOBS implementation.

The role of education in welfare employment progrants is perceived by state ad-
mninistrators to have increased as a result of JO1S, or a state-initiated welfare em-
ploynment program preceding JOBS. The effect of the legislation's strong emphasis
on education even in states with well developed welfare employment programs, was
captured well by one state administrator: "The implementation of JOBS for us is
basically an imp)lementation placing a heavier emphasis on education."

Tile reliance by the states on the services of other organizations reflects the fed-
eral legislation's emphasis on coordination and allows the state welfare agencies to
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access services already available in local communities, potentially avoiding service
duplication. Coordination, however, also decreases the welfare agency's ability to
control the nature and the scope of the services provided. This is particularly the
case when these services are obtained on a non-reimbursable basis. When welfare
agencies rely heavily oil obtaining services from other agencies without payment,
and when AFDC clients must compete with other groups for these limited resources,
there is no assurance that JOBS clients will be adequately served. As one adminis-
trator said, "money talks."

MEETINO TIE NEEDS FOR CIHLD CARE

The JOBS legislation significantly increased the availability of child care funding
for wellhre employment programs and this liberalized funding has made an impor-
tant contribution to the operation of JOBS in some states. However, accessing the
federal funding for child care is dependent on the state's being able to provide the
required state matching funds. At the time of this study, state administrators did
not expect the availability of child care services or funding to affect the states' abili-
ties to achieve the federally mandated participation rates of seven percent for 1990
and 1991. However, the lack of sufficient child care ftnds has already required, or
may require in the future, limiting access to the JOBS program. Tennessee and
''exas recognize the potential need to restrict program access in the future because
of insufficient child care funding. To control childcare costs in its program, Min-
nesota restricted access to JIOBS in May 1990 by narrowing the groups eligihl for
service.

As the federally mandated rates of4OBS participation increase, the likelihood of
confronting inadequate funding for child care will also increase. Addressing this sit-
uation throutih increased allocations of state funds appears unlikely, at least in the
short-term, given the fiscal constraints faced by most states.

I'Al'rICIPATION AND TAROrN iO 'ritle CIIAIENO E OF IMTILEMNTINO JOlS4

When this study was conducted, all study states planned to meet the seven per-
cent participation rate and to spend 65 percent of their funds on members of the
target groups. For seven of the states--Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York,
(AlI ahona, Ore!lon, and lPenusylvania-nieting these federal mandates was not re-
garded as a major challenge. Programs introduced in those states during the 1980s,
and expanded with the enactment of ,1013, were serving relatively large numbers
of recipients and the number of JOBS participants was sufficient to meet or exceed
the seven percent threshold, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas also planned to meet
the seven percent participation rate, but administrators were less certain that this
would be achieved, Spending 65 percent of their JOBS funds on the target groups
members was not a major issue for states because the target groups comprise a high
percentage of the potential J0)138 pool.

The 20 hour ruie, which requires that participants be scheduled for JO0BS nctivi-
ties for an average of 20 hours each week, has been a challenge for most states.
States are clearly responding to the rule by establishing JOBS activities, or by link-
ing several ,OBS activities, to provide 201hours of service. The rule is operating as
intended to insure that participation in education, training, ad employment activi-
ties requires a significant effort on the part of both the agency and the participant.

The rule is having some negative consequences, however, It potentially discour-
ages states from enrolling participants in full-time college programs, which consider
full-time enrollment to be 12 to 15 hours. To schedule nd supervise out-of-class
preparation creates additional demands on both the staffing and financial resources
of the JOBS programs. The rule also creates no incentive to work with clients who
may be more limited in their current capacity and are simply unable to handle 20
hours of approved J013S activities. Although the averaging of scheduled hours
across JOBS participants potentially addresses these concerns, this averaging intro-
duces complex accounting procedures which some states may not have the capacity
to handle.

The rising participation rates in the current law are a major challenge to the
states. Their ability to achieve the mandated rates is based on many factors includ-
ing their prior experience with welfare employment programs, the availability and
accessibility of training and educational resources within the state, and the commit-
nient of state funds to purchase needed services. Even at the I I percent participa.
tion rate, two of the study states had serious concerns about their ability to meet
the rates without significant program adjustments such as increasing the use of
lower-cost components.
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PRESSING IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Whether states will increase their financial commitment to the program as the
mandated participation rate rises, or whether funding will remain constant or even
decline, is the most significant issue now facing the states. The current recession

'has dampened state tax revenues while increasing welfare caseloads limiting their
ability to draw down their entitlement of federal funds for JOBS. This may prevent
states friom offering the same level of services in all parts of the state or, in the
three states that implemented JOBS in a limited number of counties, from imple-
menting the program statewide, Jf finding remains stable or declines in the face
of increasing mandated participation rate, states may be forced to reconsider the de-
sign of their JOBS programs.

Ihcreastng the federal finmcial share for JOBS services as well as removing the
cap on federal expenditures for JOBS would help remove barriers to greater state
efforts in implementing JOBS. We support increasing the federal matching share for
all JOBS components as well as for al supportive services and administrative costs.
JOBS has imposed a new set of administrative activities on local offices as well as
new requirements for data reporting and monitoring of participation. We believe
these administrative costs should be matched at the same rate as other program
costs. Transportation, particdarly in rurttl areas, is a major constraint on participa.
tion in JOBS. While some states have increased their expenditures for transpor-
tation, welfare administrators in rural areas still consider the funding to he inad-
equate.

Increased federal financial support for child care services will also benefit states.
As we found in our study, a state may operate such an attractive program it is
forced to restrict client access because the child care funding is limited. This situa-
tion was most clearly illustrated by Minnesota, which runs a program placing heavy
emphasis on education and training that has been well received by welfare recipi-
ets, The demand for their program s services, however, placed an overwhelming do-
mand oni their child care funding and thus, the state found it necessary to limit pro-
gram enrollment. By not requiring a state match for amount spent on child care
over what a state spent in fiscal year 1992, S. 2303 may prevent states from having
to limit the number of welfare recipients served by its JOBS program.

MEI'IN(J TI, SPIRIT OF THFE LAW

We conclude from our review of the initial phases of JOBS implementation that
states have come closer to meeting the letter of the law than the spirit of the law.
For the most Part, the hope that states would use JOBS implementation as an op-
portunity to sigal a change in the mission of welfare systems or to redefine the
social contract has not been realized.

Although the promise of JOBS has yet to be realized, the opportunity remains.
While we have concerns about the unfolding of JOBS programs based on the initial
responses of these ten states, we also find that JOBS has sustained and fostered
the commitment of state welfare agencies to provide enhanced educational and
trading opportunities to welfare recipients. The JOBS legislation and its associated
provisions for child care are demanding and complex. To implement this legislation,
and to realize its potential, requires extensive and complicated responses by state
and local governments.

Welfare administrators in all states have made a good faith effort to implement
JOBS. However, the ability of states to respond to the challenge of the JOBS legisla-
tion is seriously compromised by state fiscal constraints. Therefore, we support ef-
forts by Congress to increase the federal funding available to the states for JOBS
services and for all administrative and supportive services, including child care.
With increased federal funding, the states will be able to expand the program to
serve more participants, to extend the geographic coverage of the program, and to
maintain their increasing emphasis on higher cost services that enhance the capac-
ity of welfare recipients over the long-term.

Attachment.
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INTRODUCTION
The Family Sup"rt Act of 1988 was hailed as a new consensus between liberals

andu conservative on welfare reform and as the most swiping revision in the nation's
welfare system in the past 5) years (Rovner, 1988). The Act was also viewed as rep.
resenting a new social contract between government and welfare rmcipiaLs (Moyni.
han, 1990; LUne & Sanger, 1991). Under this new mxoial contract, government has an
obligation to meet the neds of poor families for income and services that may enable
them to become economically sell.suflicienL Rvcipici s of welfare, in turn, have an
obligation to mrA e efforts on their own behalf t1 achieve self.suffkicency. Addition.
ally, the Act was enviioed a s affording an oppxrunity to improve the well -Ning of
di. advantaged children-as offenng the X)tential to create a two.generationaJ proven.
tion program (Smith, Blank, & Bond, 1990).

The Family Support Act seeks to strengthen the economic self.sufficiency of
AFIC recipicnrts through increased child support enforcement and a new Job Op.
porsunities and Basic Skills Training Program (JOtS). JOBS builds uix)n previous
legislation it) povide thc employment, education, and training serve ices that recip.
iiits nee( to avoid long-term welfaree dependency as well as the child care and
other wrvices that support their efforts, it) pircfaoe ir work or take a job, JOBS
,eisices are to b targeted tov, aid rcillicilets who are, or are likely to become,
longterin recipients of assisance. In a significant dpiniire fromprevious law,
the Act requires participation ii JOBS by partnts of children age three and over
and permiis states to extend participation to parenLi with children as young as age
one. States must guarantee child care if it is required for an adult recipient to par-
tieipate in the JOBS program.

Primary responsibility for JOBS resLs with each state's welfare agency, which
must offer educational activities including high school or equivalent education,
b,,ic anti remedial education, and English proficiency education; jot skills train.
ing; job readiness activities; and job development anti job placement, Addition.
ally. states must offer two of the following: group and inilividtial job search,
on.thejob training, work supplementation, and community work experience. The
federal legislation requires states to provide these JOBS services tii seven percent
of the non-exemptcaeload in 1990. This mandated rate of JOBS participation in-
creases to 20 percent in 1995.

To asist states in financing their JOBS programs, federal m.itching funds have
been increased significantly. The federal matching rate is 90 percent up to each
state's WIN allocation for 1987. Expenditures or JOBS services beyond that
amount are matched at the Medicaid rate or 60 percent, whichever is hgher. 'he
total federal match is capped at S(X) million in 19(t). with the tap nisg to S1.3
billion in 1995. Federal funding for child care is open-ended and iikbed at the
Medicaid rate, which ranges front 50 to 80 'percent,
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Implementing JOBS: initial State Choices

JOBS is an ambitious piece of legislation, and its implementation presents a
major challenge to state and local governments. Recognizing the importance of
studying the process of the sate and local implementation of JOBS, researchers
based at the Rockefeller Institute of Government in Albany, the public policy re-
search arm of the State University of New York, are conducting a 10-state imple-
mentation study of the JOBS program extending over three years. This study is
i.v,,ssing the implementation of JOBS by focusing on two areas: the way states
have altered their employment and training progranis in resxmnse to the Fanily
Supxirt Act and the extent to which local welfare agencies have realized the pro-
visions of the JOBS legislation.

To assess the state and local responses to JOBS, three rounds of research will
he undertaken. The first round focused on the initial phases of JOBS implementa-
tion at the state level-states' choices, program designs, and issues in implement.
ing the legislation. The second round of rewarch focuses on JOBS implementation
at the local level-the organizational structure and process for delivering services
and the resulting opportunities for recipients, The third round will assess the
changes made as the states and local agencies gain experience with the JOBS pro.
graim and come under increasing pressure from the federal mandates to serve more
AFIX' reeipienLs in their JOBS programs.

This report presents a summary of the findings from the first round of research
conducteJ between October and December, 1990, shortly after states were re-
quired to implement JOBS, The ten states included in this study are Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and Te,'as, States were selected to illustrate a range of experiences in
JOBS implementation. In selecting the states, we considered a number of criteria,
including prior experience with welfare employment programs, level of state fis-
ctil .trcs expected in190, poverty rote, per capita income, and state or local ad-
mit11 ratioll of public welfare.

The primary research approach to assessing the suites' choices in the initial
ph;.e% of implementing JOBS was field network research (Nathan, 1982). The es-
sential feature of this approach is a network of indigenous field researchers famil.
iar with the programs and political processes of each sample jurisdiction. These
field researchers, who are senior policy analysts, assess the program in their juris.
diction using a union instrument for collecting and analyzing information, Field
researchers gathered the required information in a variety of ways, including on.
site observations, interviews with state officials and program staff, and reviews of
program materials and reports. This method allows for the synthesis of diverse
types of information on a range of topics and for data collection to occur during
the actual process of implementation.

This report is a summary of our full report, Implemerning JOBS: Initial State
Choices. Its N rpose is to provide an overview of the program designs, policies, and
strategies adopted by the stae-level organizations in their response to the federal
JOBS legislation. The findings am based on structured reports submitted by the field
researchers for each of the ten states which reflect stale policies as well as the inten.
tions and perspectives of state-level officials and administrators. As such, this report is
not an assessment of the nature or extent of JOBS services provided to AFOC recipi.
ents; this requires research at the local level, which is the next step in the study. While
the cope of this report has this limitation, we believe it contains timely information of
interest to those concerned with the implementation of JOBS and with the developing
character of state welfare employment programs. I
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FINDINGS

Presenting JOBS to
the Public
the Family Support Act was
presented to the notion as a
new social contract between
government and wetfaro
recipients that would change
the focus of welfare from a cash
assistance program to an
education, training, and
employment program, Did
governors and other state
officials mobilize support and
resources for this vision of welfare
reform as states framed their
response to the federal
legislation?

The analysis of JOBS Implementation was organized around the central pro-
visions of ft federal legislation, such as the delivery of mandated and optional
JOBS services, the targeting of services on specific groups of recipients, the fed.
orally mandated rates of program participation, coordination with providers of
)TPA and educational services, and the guarantee of child care services. Addition.
ally, other factors related to program implementation were considered. These fac-
(ors include the political climate for implementation and the funding for services.
We have organized the presentation of our findings around these major themes of
JOBS implementation.

LEADERSHIP AND FUNDING
In tracking the implementation of JOBS, we considered whether state leaders

presented JOBS to the public as a major federal initiative requiring a significant
state response. We then examined the extent to which state legislatures appropri-
ated funds for JOBS in response to the increased federal matching funds and man-
dates for prograin operations,

In contrast tio the dramatic Introduction of the JOltS program on the fed.
eral level, elected and appointed leaders In the study states introduced JOBS
with relatively little fanfare. The low profile given toJOtIS Implementation at
the state level stems from the fact that many of the slates in the sample had
welfare-to.work programs prior to JOBS and had already charted a course
in keeping with the objectives of the federal legislation. The Iow profile Intro-
ductlion of JOBS was also fostered by the revenue shortfalls faced by many
states as well as states' having establLshed other Initiatives, such as education,
as state priorities.

In designing welfare-to-work programs, states must address many potentially
contentious issues. Several states, including Minnesota, Oklahoma, Oregon, and
Pennsylvania, had already debated many of these issues in designing their earlier
welfare employment programs, Maryland was able to avoid public debate through
the strong leadership of its governor. In New York, an extended debate accompa.
nied the passage of tie state's enabling legislation and focused on such fundamen-
tal philosophical issues as the mandatory nature of the program, the emphasis on
high-cost versus low-cost services, and the type of preferred child care arrange.
ments. But Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas have yet to begin a public debate. In
the absence of debate or visible leadership, efforLs to implement JOBS in these
sates have been modest.
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Implementing JOBS: Initial Stote Choices

Funding for JOBS
Tho Family Support Act increases
federal financing far welfare
employment programs.

etching state's expenditures
.p to o limit that depends on its
welfare caseload, How have
states responded to the more
generous federal support?

States are making widely varying efforts to fund JOlS. The majority are
spending considerably more on JOBS than on previous welfare employment
programs. Oregon plans to spend enough, or almost enough, to draw down Its
full allocation of federal funds, while Milssissippi and Tennessee have appro-
priated very limited additional revenues for JOBS services. Administrators In
half the states attributed their states' decisions to limit expenditures to con.
strained flsal conditions, Funding may ats have been restricted for JOBS by
the need to comply with mandates of the Family Support Act tu provide
AFDC.UP benefits, child care, and transitional benefits.

Sequence and Choice
of Services

Based on the sites' projections of their JOBS expenditures and preliminary
information for federal fiscal year 1991, states can be divided into four groups.
Low expenditure states--Mississippi and Tennesce--are drawing down less than
15 percent of thcir federal entitlement of JOBS funds, A middle group-Michigan,
New York, Pennsylvania, and Texas--are spending enough to draw down 35 to 50
percent of their federal enttlement. Marylend, Minnesota, and Oklahoma are re-
ceiving between 55 and 70 percent of their potential funds, and Oregon is ex-
lI-cted to draw down almost all of its federal entitlement.

Expenditures in the ten study states ar on average slightly lower than those in the
rest of the country, although sonic study sues are considerably abi)ve a.rage,. The
ten states together drew down 43 ierent'of their entitlement of federal funts for 1991.
Nationidly, states claimed 48 percent of the f(x'll funds allotted for this perix. he.e
levels of e%-enditures are a ,is ppoinuvent for tKse wht expected the states to re.

nxmd with the enthusia.,vn for JOBS exprsed by its supporters at the time of eivict.
mcnt. lhe.e funding levels give only a ptial picture of the extent of services for
JOBS paricipats hecause states are drawing on other n:, uces such as the JMIA and
educational services to implement JOBS; however, "access to services is gtuarantced
only by JOBS financing," as one administrator noted, If welfare agencies can be ccr-
wtin of obtaining services for their clients only whe they have funds to purchase set.
vices, the lack of stme funding for JOBS is a source of concern.

STATE PROGRAM DESIGNS AND
RESOURCE ALLOCATION

In part, the significance of the Family Support Act rests on its requirement that
the states provide specific education, training, and employment services to welfare
recipients. Ilowever, states retain considerable discretion in developing their
JOBS programs. This study examined the states' choices for program design, in.
eluding the flow of clients through selected components. These designs for JOBS
depend in part on the amount of resources allocated to the programs' component
activities and services as well as the extent to which resources from other pro.
grams are used for JOBS participants.

In general, states have chosen an assesment.based design that does not spec-
ifv it nd deauence ot(srvkt s or emohadi nne oarilular r nver another.

Hove states designed their JOBS T he sequence and choke o(servkes is based on each partipant's assessed abll.
programs to provide a set
sequence of services, or ore the ttlt., and needs. An exceptIon L that some states refer Job.ready participants to a
services provided by JOBS particular set of employment services without a full assesment.
tailored to individual abilities and
needs? Are some services being Assessment.based programs arc desirable if they promote referral to the swr.
emphasized over others? vices most needed by client. When the full range of services is available, each
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Services Selected by
tho States
What education, training, and
employment services ore
offered. and how do they differ
from the services available prior
to JOBS?

JOBS Expenditures on
Program Components
Which services and activities are
being financed with JOBS funds?
How ore states allocating their
JOBS funds among components
of the program?

participant can be assessed and referred to a set of services tailored to her unique
needs. Assessment-based programs also have the advantage of giving the local
agency flexibility to offer services that meet the needs of local labor markets and
that draw upon the resources of the community. However, an ass.ssment.based
design does not guarantee that ptticipants will obtain the services that they need.
When the availability of services is limited, an assessment-based approach may
mean that clients are. in practice, assessed as needing the services that are avail.
able. Unlike programs with a prescribed set and sequence of services, no services
ar guaranteed in an assessment-base approach.

All states offer the mandatory services and have elected to offer job search
and on.the.job training. Michigan, Minnesota, and New York have also
elected both work supplementation and CWEP, while Oklahoma, Oregon,
and Pennsylvania offer either work supplementation or CWHP, While most
states offered some or all of these services prior to JOBS, JOBS permitted
states to expand coverage to all parts of the state, serve more people, and In.
crease the emphasb on education.

States have responded to JOBS by making Incremental changes in the design
of their welfare employment programs. For many states, the mandate to perform
an initial assessment and to offer a variety of educational services has required
new procedures and a change in emphasis, in contrast, the mandate to provide two
of the four elective employment-related activities has resulted in few new types of
services in most states. In general, for those slates that had taken significant initia-
lives prior to JOBS, the federal legislation required minor modifications and "fine
tuning." For the other states, resource limitations restricted their ability to under.
take major new initiatives.

Faced with federally mandated participation rates and the necessity for state-
wide operation by 1992, states have given priority to expanding the scope of the
program. They have extended program coverage to more jurisdictions and indi-
viduals, making the availability of services more uniform across the state. Addi-
tionally, greater emphasis is being placed on educational services.

States expect to spend their JOBS funds In very different ways. Most
states that implemented JOBS shortly after It was authorized are spending
signlficant amounts on education and training. Those that delayed Implemen-
talIon are devoting a large share of their resources to the client processing
tasks of setssment, employability planning, and ease management.

Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania, with relatively
generous resources and prior experience In operating welfare employment pro-
grams, are using their JOBS resources to obtain education and training opportuni.
ties for JOBS clients. States with less generous resources are using their resources
more strategically to meet the federal participation mandates, In the absence of
enough funds to purchase services, Mississippi and Texas are funding case man-
agers who are expected to refer JOBS participants to other programs, Resources
other than JOBS funds are helping to support these programs. This is most clear in
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas, which are spending small amounts of JOBS
funds on some or all of their JOBS services. These state welfare agencies are
clearly couning on the services of other organizations to implement the program.
While this is less obvious in other states, most of their welfare agencies are also
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Contracting for Services
To whet extent does the state
wotfore ogency contract with
other agencies for JOBS services?

Obtaining Resources from
Other Programs
To whot extent ore education.
training, and employment
services for JOBS portciponts
being funded from sources other
than JOBS?

implementing JOBS with the expectation that other organization will contribute
their resources to JOBS participants.

ACCESSING SERVICES FOR JOBS PARTICIPANTS
In addition to providing services directly and obtaining them without payment

(roin other agencies, welfare agencies may also purchaw JOBS services from
other agencies through contracts and agroments. In examining the implcmenta-
lion of JOBS, we considered the use of purchase of services by welfare agencies.
Additionally, the federal legislation encouraged t development of coordination
and linkage between the state welfare agency and the JTPA as well as educational
providers.

Although respo sility for administering JOBS is lodged with the welfare
agency, other agencies that provide JOBS services share In Its operation. All
states except Oklahoma contract with other agencies to provide substantial
share of JOBS services. The JTPA Is the sole state contractor In Maryland
and Tennessee. Slate or local welfare agencies in all other states except Mis.
sissippi and Oklahoma contract with the JTPA for selected services or in ie.
elected localitles Some state welfare agencies have contracted with a small
number of provider organizatlons, while the Michigan state welfare agency
and local New York agencies have negotiated contract% with a great variety of
stale and local agenwis.

The practice of contracting for services helps explain why states are experiene.
ing delays and difficulty in reporting cn the distribution of expenditures among
JOBS components as required by the federal government. Most states write con-
tructs or allocate funds for a program or for a set of services, rather than for T .
rific components. Tracking expenditures on specific components requires the
collection of information that may not be generated in the course of program
operations.

In all sales, JOBS participants are being served by education, training,
and employment programs o0her than thoe funded by JOBS. Missisippi,
Tennessee, and Texm are relying on other programs for a large share of the
services for JOBS participants. While other sales cannot estimate the value
of services fined by other programs thdey are implementing JOBS with the
expectatO wtlasigaiflant amounts of resources will be drawn from other
organixatlonm

Under the Family Support Act, states are espcted to refer JOBS participant
to services in the community that ae already available to them. Significant re-
sources for JOBS participants a being obtained from other agencies through in-
teragcncy coordination. The JTA and educational agencks are important sources
of services in all states and ae discussed more fully below. lb go beyond this gen-
crlization is difficult. however. In the majority of states, it is not possible to esti.
mate the share of services that are being purchased with JOBS funds, compared to
the share being obtained from other programs without payment.

In three states, the approximate share of services being obtained from other
programs without payment is fairly clear. Tennessee, Texas, and Mississippi are
expecting to obtain mos education, employment, and training services from other
programs.
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Linkages to and Provision of
Services by the Job Training
Partnership Act
In what ways and to what extent
has the JTPA assisted in JOBS
implementation?

In most states, the services obtained from other agencies through coordination
are a significant addition to the services purchased with JOBS funds. In states that
arc spending relatively large amounts for JOBS services, coordination appears to
have the intended effect of accessing services for JOBS participants that am al-
ready available in the community. However, low expenditure states are relying on
the resources of other agencies as an alternative to appropriating new funds for
JOBS services. When welfare agencies are dependent on the resources of other
agencies and AFDC recipients must compete with other groups for these limited
resources, there is no assurance that JOBS clients will be adequately served.

The JTPA is playing a major role In JOBS Implementation In all ten states
included In the study. In all states, formal interagency agreements have been
negotiated between the JTPA and the welfare agency at the state or local lev-
eLs. In eight of the states, these are fInancial contracts for services to be per.
formed by the JTPA. In Maryland and Tennessee, the JTPA has been given
the lead responsibility for admInlstering all or most components ofJOlS. Ad.
ditlionally, in all states the JTPA is serving AFDC recipients with its own
funds, but It Is unclear whether more or fewer JTPA resources are being de-
voted to AFDC recipients than before JOBS Implementaltion.

JOBS has consolidated and extended the formal linkages between welfare
agencies and JTPA agencies in all ten states. In Maryland and ITnnessoe, the JTPA
agency has lead responsibility for administering most components of JOBS and
for serving all JOBS participants. In Minnesota and Pennsylvania, JOBS draws on
the JTPA infrastructure for management and service delivery. In other states, JTPA
agencies have less overall responsibility for operating JOBS, but remain important
providers of services for JOBS participants. In eight states, state or local JTPA
agencies are being paid as contractors to the welfare agencies,

Whether JOBS implementation has increased or decreased the JTPA resources
devoted to JOBS participants is unclear at this time. However, JTPA offcials in
several states argued that it is in their programs' best interests to serve JOBS par.
ticipants. For example, Tennessee officials initially offered to serve AFDC recipi.
cents as a way of positioning the JT1PA system to be the state's primary resource for
providing employment and training services for the unemployed and disadvan-
taged. Others consider JOBS as a way for the service delivery areas to survive fl.
nancally in the face of declining JTPA funds. Finally, JTPA officials also
mentioned that JOBS has made ARX clients more attractive to serve because
supportive services come "attached to the client." These funds lower the cost of
serving JOBS clients and potentially enable them to be placed in longer.term
training.

JTPA agencies are likely to continue to play a major role in JOBS as contrac-
tors to welfare agencies. But whether JTPA resources will continue to support
JOBS is less certain, given JTPA's ability to serve only a small fraction of those
eligible for its services and the potential increased availability of funding for
JOBS participants.
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Lnkages to and Provision o
Educational Services
One of the most significant
features of the Family Support
Act Is the emphasis given to
education. For the first time,
federal funds ore authorized f(
educational services as a moj
strategy to reduce welfare
dependency. What emphasis
ore states giving to education
services under JOBS. and what
the role of state education
agencies in the JOBS programs

or

is

The role ofeducational services In welfare-to-work programs is perceived
by state administrators as having Increased as a result o(JOBS or state Inii.
ated welfare.lo-work programs preceding JOBS. Slates project at least nmod.
est increases in the number of participanLts receiving educational services and
in expenditures for these services under JOBS. The role of stale education
agencies in state JOBS programs Is an emerging one. Slates have established,
or are beginning to establish, linkages between slate welfare and education
agencls through boh financial and non-financial interagency agreements
for services. Four states have developed specific mechanisms for fostering the
coordination of welfare and education services on the local level.

For the states includeu in this study, the role of state education agencies in stateS? welfare-lo-work programs may be characterized as an emerging one. State educa-
lion agencies, in general, are the newest players in welfare employment programs,
and the states are in various stages of establishing relationships between the state
welfare and education agencies.

States such as Michigan, Minncsota, New York, and Pennsylvania have been
placing emphasis on educational services in their welfare employment programs
for a number of years. But, for other states, program developments or modifica.
lions have been necessary to respond to the educational mandates of the JOBS leg.
islation. For example, Maryland responded to the federal legislation by modifying
its welfare employment program to provide remedial educational opportunities for
2,(X) clients under age 21. Texas devoted a significant slire of its iicreaad fund.
itg for JOBS services i0 education for adull JOBS pIarticitnts. The effect of the
legislation's strong emphasis on education, even ii states with well developed
welfare employment programs, was captured well by one state adnmistrator:
"The implementation of JOBS for us is basically an implementation placing a
heavier emphasis on education."

The Family Support Act's emphasis on education and the associated avallabil-
ity of federal funding for educational services provided through the JOBS pro-
gram have encouraged the states in this study to at least maintain, if not increase,
the emphasis given to educational services in welfare employment programs.
Even at this initial stage of JOBS implementation, the legislation has fostered an
increase in the provision of educational services to those participating in the states'
JOBS programs. Further, although the linkages between state education and wel.
fare agencies are just beginning in most states, the legislation has provided an in.
centive for these interagency relationships to develop and expand in most states.

The 20 hour rule for participation poses a number of difficulties for the states
in providing all levels of educational services, from adult basic education to col-
lege programs, Assuming the continuation of the 20 hour rule, state agencies may
need to negotiate for, or contract with, local educational providers for educational
programs, or educational programs combined with other activities, that will facial.
itate meeting the federal requirements for scheduling, on average, 20 hours a week
of JOBS activities for participants. In addressing this issue, states may need to de-
cide if separate classes should be designed for JOBS participants or if JOBS par-
ticipants should be enrolled in classes open to the community generally.
Separating JOBS participants from others may have the advantage of allowing
programs to be tailored more specifically to their needs, including meeting the 20
hour rule and establishing mechanisms for monitoring attendance. Ilowever, con.
cers have been raised that this may create a two-tiered system of adult education
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Child Care Services
The Fomily Support Act
recognizes Ie availabilty of
child core as a critical factor in
facitahng partiCipOtiOn in JOBS
by requiring that child core be
guaranteed for children of AFDC
porficiponts in JOBS activities
and by significantly Iberalving
public financing for child core.
Is the OvailObility of child core
services and funding expected
to restrict access to the states'
JOBS programs')

in hical conmunitics and increase the stigma experienced by public assistance re-
cipients. The 20 hour rule becomes particularly problematic for college education
in which 12 I 15 hours of course work is considered full-time enrollment.

CHILD CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
Child care and other supportive services may be critical factors in facilitating

participation in JOBS by AFDC recipients. The Family Support Act recogniics the
impoirtAnce of these services by increasing the funding for child care services and
by authorizing states to provide a range of other supportive services, including
transportation, work-related expenses, and other work-related supportive services
such as parenting ard life-skills training, counseling, and substance abuse remcdi-
ation. Work-related supportive services may also include services to the children
of participants, if these are required (or JOBS participation. The provisions for
child carc and other supportive services represent potential avenues for recogniz-
ing the two-generational potential of JOBS,

At the time of the study, state administrators did not expect the avallabil.
ity ortchitd care services or funding to affect the states' abilities to achieve the
federally mandated participation rate of seven percent for 1990 and 1991.
Iloever, the lack of sufficient child care funds has already required, or may
require in the future, limiting access to the JOBS programs, Tennesmsee and
Texas recognize the potential need to restrict program access in the future be.
cause of insufficient child care funding. To control child care costs In its pro.
gram, Minnesota restricted access to JOBS In May 1990 by narrowing the
groups eligible for services.

New York was the only state to indicate a concern about an adequate sup.
ply of child care slots to meet the needs of JOBS participants. It Is also the
only state with an explicit policy regarding parental choice: if a client re-
quests assistance In locating child care, state law requires that the client be
offered two choices of regulated providers.

Since the implementation of JOBS, states have not experienced major changes
in the types of child care used, or the extent to which a particular type of care is
used by welfare recipients. There arc suggestions from both Maryland and Texas,
however, that informal child care may be expanding, Under the JOBS program in
Texas, the range of child care options has increased: parents now have the choice
of using self-arranged care provided by neighbors, friends, or non-parenting rela-
tives. This suggests that more child care used by welfare recipients may be pro-
vided in informal settings as the JOBS program expands.

The states included in this study have not enacted formal policies which ex-
plicitly encourage one type of child care over another, i.e., regulated care vs. un.
regulated care. however, some policies adopted actoss the states regarding child
care placement priorities, payment procedures, and varying payment amounts de.
spending on the type of child care arrangement mqv indirectly establish prefer-
ences. Across the states, unregulated care is reimbursed at lower rates than
regulated care, and its use could potentially conserve state funds. If state funds for
child care are constrained, the lower rates of reimbursement for unregulated care
could indirectly promote its ts as the preferred type of child care arrangement for
JOBS participants, Alternatively, the lower costs associated with informal child
care could lead to a type of "creaming" in which those who have access to infor.
mal child care n'e given preference or priority for participation In JOBS programs.
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Other Supporive Services
and Work-Related Expenses
The Family Support Act makes
provisions for states to reimburse
the Costs of transportation.
worklrelated expenses, and
work-related supportive services,
including supportive services to
the children of JOBS
participants, It Is through these
provisiOnS, as well as others, that
the Family Support Act offers the
potential to servo vulnerable
children and their families Is the
lock of transportation expected
to limit JOBS Porticipotion) Has
the emphasis given to the
supportive service needs of JOBS
participants and their children
increased as a result of the JOBS
legislation

Three states in the study have developed vhild care management systems to
operate in conjunction with child care for JOBS and for transiional benefits. Ntis.
sis'sippi, Tennessee, and Texas have all established contracts with regionally based
agencies to handle specific aspects of child care, including administration of child
care p yments and suite and federal reporting.

At the time ofthe field research, accets to child care for JOBS participants was
not a significant concern to state admin- .rawOrs. In general, slate administrators
perceived both the supply of child care slots and funding for child can" as adequate
at this time, Some may regard this finding as somewhat unexpected, particularly
given current information about the availability of child care in general. There are,
however, several possible explanations for this finding, First, given the numbers of
participants served at this point in implementing JOBS, states may well have allo-
cated sufficient funding for child care, and the availability of child care services
may be sufficient to meet the current demand. Second, in some states, most people
are participating in JOBS on a voluntary basis. It is possible that thtse volunteer.
ing for the JOBS program have fewer needs for child care than other potential
JOBS participants. Third, recipients with significant needi for child care ma), be
viewed as having a barrier to program parwicipation and thus may be less likely to
be enrolled in JOBS activities, Given the need to serve onlyV seven percent of the
Ix)tential JOBS pxol, sites may be choosing to serve those with lower needs for
child care-in effect, creiming on the Noss of child care needs Finally, it may
al. o be that the availability of child care scrv'ices is an issue faced more (dir.ctly at
the local level, and this will be considered in the next round of research.

For those states with lex, well.de~eloped welfare employment programs,
the provision of supportive services (other than child care) has Increased
under JOltS. Although not a pressing Lsue at the state level, transportallon Is
recognize, d as a potential problem, particularly in rural areas, At this stage of
Implementation, states have not elected to ust JOltS funds In any significant
manner to provide new or expanded services to children,

Based on the states' plans for supportive services and the field information, the
findings suggest that states, in general, have not elected to use JOBS funds in any
significant manner to provide new or expanded supportive services to the children
of participants, nor have the states taken any major initiatives to link families of
JOBS participants to comprehensive family and children's services. This does not
necessarily mean that children are not receiving service, as a result of JOBS.
States may in fact be drawing on other available community resources to address
the needs of children as identified in the assessment and employability plan.
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Assessment and
EmployabilIty Plan
Within brood parameters. states
ore required to conduct
assessments and develop
emptoyabity plans for clients
prior to participation in JOBS
What do the slate agencies
envision as the purpose of the
asessmont, and to what extent
are tho needs of a participant's
children considered')

STATE CHOICES FOR CLIENT PROCESSING
For JOBS vuairtiants, entry into the progiwn begins with an introduction to

JOBS followed by an initial assessment and the development of an employability
plan. In completing these tasks. as well ai in linking client to their JOBS activi,
lies, case managers may play a pivotal role.

In seven of the ten states, the assessment is viewed as a comprehensive
gathering of information used to design the employability plain. In contrast,
Oregon and Pennsylvania use the initial asstssment to determine the level of
(he client's Job readiness. For clients entering selected program Iracks, a
more complete assmsiment Is completed in thee states, Texm also tracks cli.
ents, but uses screening to do so; assessments are conducted after a client is
assigned to a service track. With the possible exceptions ofMinnesota and
New York, states have not elected to use the assessment process as an oppor.
luniy to Identify and consider The special needs of children,

to general, states have estahishcd procedures and guidelines for the prtoess
and t, oneil of as 'oinent and employability plans thaht cloely follow ithoe mer.
deted by the federal legislation or regulations. In most of the siudy states, the con.
ient deliniaed for the assessiiient provides bisic information oo the lien's
bNt kgmourid and barrtiers ito employment. Some states, however, envision a more
comprehensive asseisnicnt for JOBS piaticipamnts. The model developed by Mis.
ivo)pi acn'L not only to the client's educational levels and work extpsri nxe. but

altso . ludei ihe client's 'drAtms" and goals, her suplxt system, and rlated areas
ihu highlight clients' strengihs, hopes, and aspirations.

In implementing the requirements for assessments and employability plans,
wide th region is retained by local providers, whether they are silualed in the wet.
fare agency or another agency. In some instances, this discretion has been in,
luded in the state's vision of JOBS or has occurred bcausc of limitations on state

authority to mandate procedures. In other instances, the discretion results front the
tiature of the wAork itself. At least one of the study states has rccogni/'d its lack of

.onlrol over and information about ases.snents and employability plans and is
now developing a local monitoring protocol to follow the implementation of as.
s's% ment and employability plans at the local levels,

The initial assessment phase offers states the opportunity to identify and con.
siter any sp ial ncees of children. By incorporating the needs of ipllivipanLs'
children in the assessment, and subsequently in the employability plan. JOBS of.
fers ihe potenwl for becoming a two- generational program. At the lime of this
study, the findings suggest that although states acknowledge tlhe importance of
children's needs, only New York and Minnesota have emphasized this potential
opporunity New York requires that the assesment for all clients inclusle consid-
ertion of any special needs of the child, and Minnesota requires the inclusion of
,t reening infornianon from other programs, if it is available. In ahition, the State

agency in Otegon places paricular emphasis on maternal and child health in a spe.
vial program for young parents.
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Case Management
Case management is an
optional service under JOBS and
may be provided to both the
participant and her family .Hove
states elected to offer case
management services, and
what model at case
management is being used?

The Fo, n'y Support Act requires
substantial data reporting by the
states to the Department of
Health and Human Services for
the JOBS program and related
child core provisions To provide
the required information. as well
as to effectively operate JOBS
programs, it is expected thOt
automated. Cient-bosed
information will be needed.
What is the capacity of the
stoles current management
information systems for
responding to these now
reporting requirementss, and
what choticngos ore presented
to the states'

Nine states otTer casw management services, %ith most of these using a
generalist model of case management in whichh one person fulfills all the case
management functions, Mary land and Penns)lvania have opted to use a team
approach to case management thatlInvolves fronl-tine workers from several
agencies. The only state not offIcially providing case management Is Okla.
homa ,losever, their approach to integrating Income maintenance and social
services functions suggests that case management services, as commonly de.
fined, are in fact being provided to JOBS participants In the state.

A potential issue confronting states in their use of case managers is the balance
between fostering high levels of client contact and as ciated supportive counsel.
ing on one hand and the denwrnds for data entry aid reports on client participation
and child care and sul)potivc services payments on the othcr. If caseload size and
information processing assigned to case managers are no carefully monitored,
case managers may he unable to fulfill the roles envisioned for them, particularly
individualiring service planning, providing on-going supxrtive service to clients.
and maintaining service continuity for client participation.

SoIIe states h.ie identified case management as a strategy. or the ainl 'lrat
cgy, for pro siding integrated services in a timely and continuous fahion, 'lhe ,ibil.
ity of cas m, manager% toI perfr(n this function will he dependent on the si/e of the
cascloo s. thw syeim demands for repoeting, and the availability as well as acce%.
sibitity of resources in the JOltS programs anti the local C0oin,,iun>.

MEETING THE FEDERAL REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS

Although most states had adequate informaton s)sems for data collec.
lion and reporting demands prior to JOB1S, no stale's current information
system had the capacity to respond adequately to the new reporting require.
ments. The stples are facing major challenges In collecting the required infor.
main on JOBS participation and In the design and development of JOBS
automated systems for[ he electronic transfer of information.

Although states are in various stages of complying with the federal JOBS data
rcporftig requiremenLs, a number of common concerns face the states, First, IllS
did not specify the format and elements of JOBS data repoting requirenlerLs until
Marh 28, 1991. As states planned their infonnauon systems, they confronted a
lack of explicit federal guidelines, particularly those that regulate the etectroni.
transmission of data. Second, state administrators were concerned about the high
c)st as.sociated with the system changes required by JOBS. This concern was es.
pecially shared by sLttes with relatively large welfare caseloads and an existing,
complex management information system,

A third area of concern related to more operational and technical issues as
management information systems become more sophisticated and auomated, Cs.
pe ally due to JOBS data rporting requirements. One issue is staff training and
retraining-- new technologies associated with automation of information systems
require on-going staff training and retraining which few welfare agencies believe
they could handle with ease. Another issue involves the validity of the data col.
elected and entered into the information system. Adminisuators expressed concern
that welfare staff have already been working under high pressures, with large
caseloads and not enough tme to insure accuracy, With JOBS data reporting re.
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ParticIpatIon In JOBS:
Mandatory Versus Voluntary
The recipient's obligation to
participate in JOBS is not well
defined by the Family Support
Act, which contains language
consistent with both mandatory
and voluntary participation In
setting policies for enrolling
participants, how did states strike
a balance between the
mandatory and voluntary
elements in JOBS?

Meeting the Federal Man.
dates for PadicipotIon Rotes
and the Targeting of Seivices
The Family Support Act requires
states to achieve specific rates
of participation rwInto allocate
at least 55 percent of their JOBS
expenditures to target group
members What is the stoles'
status in achieving these goals,
and to what extent did these
federal mandates require
significant programmotic
responses?

quircne . wclfrc staff will be asked to collect more information from each of
their clients.

PARTICIPATION AND JOBS
Within the Fanily Suppor Act, panipation is a multidimerntsonal cuicpt that

placesexpectations on both the state and the ncipient-the state to make JOBS activ.
ities and supportive services available, with a spcxiai focus on serving those at high.
risk for long-term welfare dependency; the recipient to actively puticipate in JOBS
activities in order to become conomieally self-sufrlcicnt Participeain thus becomes
an exprlssion of the mutual oblihton underlying the legislation, For the purposes of
analysis, we havc separated participation into two broad areas: I) the sates' choices
for prioitizing clients for JOBS services and the extent to which program puticipa.
tion is viewed as voluntary or mandatory, and 2) the federal mndaes requiring states
to mmt or exceed specific paicipation r an d to soend at keast 55 percent of their
JOBS expenditues on selected get roups.

Although participation Is nominally mandatory for all non-exempt reclp-
ients under the Family Support Act, resource limitations have led states to set
policies that make participation voluntary for many of them. Tennesssee and,
with a few exceptions, Minnesota have an official policy of limiting enroll.
ment In JOBS to volunteers, The majority of the other states give high prior.
lty to volunteers or to volunteers within the target groups. At this stage in
program implementation, administrators do not view the threat or sanctions
as a major strategy for encouraging program participation.

Most sates have developed policies that give volunteers high priority for portici.
potion in JOBS. Tennessee has a fonal policy, for one year only, of limiting enroll-
ment to thos who vlunte, roe the program. Although there a. exceptions,
Minnewta also has a formal policy emphasizing services to volunteers. Participation
is nominally mandatoy in oh states, but volunwers am given pIority for service. In
Mihigan and Pennsylvania, mos participants am in practice voluntcrs. Mississippi
and New York give priority to volunteer while Mayland,Okahoma and Texas give
priority to volunteer but take into counttargetgroup status as well. Only in Oregon
are volunteers not given the highest priority for service.

In the period of this study, all of the study states exp l to meet both the
participation rates and the targeting requirements for'fe eral fiscal year
1991, The targeting requirements are not a major Issue for any state, proba.
bly because the non-exempt caseloads are heavily composed of target group
members. Responding to the seven percent participation rate requirement
did not require any major programmatic changes for the states In this study
with relatively well developed welfare-to-work programs. However, the 20
hour rule has been of some concern in terms of the match between the re-
quirement to schedule 20 hours of participation and the availability of exist.
ing education and training programs, as well as the accounting mechanisms
necesury to average and to track the scheduled hours of pRirtlcipalon. It s
particularly noteworthy that, by Itself, full-time enrollment In a two. or four.
year college program does not meet the 20 hour rule for JOBS participation.

Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Pcnnsyl.
vania had been operating employment and training programs that were well devel.
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oped, and the federal requirement for a seven percent participation rate did not ne-
cessitate major programmatic changes. In Mississippi, Tcnnessee, and Texas, the
states are now developing programs in line with the fcdcral legislation. and it is
premature at this point to project their capacity to meet the seven percent
requirement.

States have developed a variety of methods for attempting to insure that they
will mee4 the federal mandates (or rates of participation and for the targeting of
expenditures. One approach has been to focus resources on particular groups of
recipients, especially volunteers who ate non-exempt target group members, or on
a specific service track within a state's JOBS program, For example, Tennessee
has elected to operate a completely voluntary program. Mississippi and Texa s
have identified recipients from the federally mandated target groups generally as
their service priority. Other states have established different service prioriues by
drawing from the federally mandated target groups selectively or in combination
with other recipient categories. Pennsylvania relies on a specific track within its
JOBS program to meet the federal mandates. Ihe Single Point of Contact pro.
gram, which provides intensive services to JOBS clients through case manage.
meant and guaranteed service access using JOBS funds, is designed to fulfill both
of the federal requirements.

A second approach for meeting the federal mandates for participation rates
and the targeting of expenditures has been to place direct responsibility for meet.
ing tho participation rates and targeting requiements on the local service districts
or on the JOBS contractor through an interagency contractual agreement. This ap-
proach is used in New York, Oklahoma, and Tennessee, In Oklahoma, the state
assists the local welfare offices in meeting these standards by providing them with
on-going information about their performance, thus allowing the local oflices to
take corrective actions should they he necessary to meet the mandates, In Minne-
s, counties are required to spend 55 percent of their funds on target group mem.
bers, However, the state does not have the statutory authority to require the
counties to met a specific participation rate. The state can simply encourage the
counties to do so.

A third approach has been to adjust programming to meet the 20 hour rule, for
example .byexpanding the number of hours for educational services. Additionally,
case managers am encouraged to design program activities for participants that
meet the 20 hour rule and to promote continuous participation among clients. A
fourth approach involves developing and using management information systems
to more completely "capture" JOBS activities provided by contractors which will
count toward the participation requirements.

Another approach is to enroll participants in other programs into JOBS, which
can he accomplished by giving them an assessment and perhaps supportive ser.
vices, In both Minnesota and Texas, and probably other states as well, many
AFDC participants in the JTPA are also enrolled in JOBS and counted as JOBS
participants, In Michigan and New York, and possibly other states as well, signif-
icant numbers of JOBS participants ate engaged in other educational and training
programs and have enrolled in JOBS to obtain supportive services. Their parici.
pation in JOBS may be counted as self-initiated activity.

Eight states did not project any major program changes in responx to the increase.
ing partiction ras The strategies in thewe stas are to extend the program to addi.
tional areas or to incr.ase the service capacity of current prbgrams Two states do
recognize that they may have to make significant adjwrenLs to meet the II pencnt
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partcipaton rate, possibly adding lower cost components in order to come into
compliance. An exampleof this typeof approach miglt be toenroll in JOBS all AFDC
recipienLts over age 16 who ar already full.time students.

Te 20 hours per week requirement represents a significant challenge to states
to provide intensive JOBS components. Among the concerns regarding this re.
quiremcnt are the match bcowoen the required 20 hours of xtrticipation and the
programmed hours for existing educational and training programs and the exclu-
sion of supportive services such as counseling in meeting the 20 hour per week
requirement. Although the state agency is not required to maintain attendance re-
cords (or JOBS participants, the state does need to require the maintenance of at.
tendance records by service providers. These extensive reporting requirements
may create disincentives for other agencies to coordinate and cooperate in provid.
ing JOBS services. In addition to tracking the participants' attendance, the calcu.
lations for combined and averaged scheduled hours for participanLs present a
difficult acounUng problem for th sate agencies.

The increasing rates of participation, combined with the targeting require.
ments, will place challenging demands on state and local agencies operating JOBS
programs. Although only two states indicated concern about these demands, it is
not unreasonable to expect that as states begin to confront the increasing parici.
nation rates, other states may become concerned about their capacity to meet these
expectations. When the increasing participation rate requirements are combined
with the increasing severity of budgetary constraints faced by state and local gov.
emmenws, states may be (aced with difficult choices.
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Looking across the responses of the 10 states to the Family Support Act, we

can divide them into there groups. The first group-Maryland, Michigan, Minne.
sota, New York, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania-had introduced welfare employ.
ment programs during the 1980s. With the exception of New York, where public
debate delayed passage of the state's enabling legislation. all implemented JOBS
early, in July or Oct)bcr of 1989. For this group of states with well develo- ed wel.
fare-to-work programs, only relatively small adjustmenLs were required to comply
with the federal legislation. These states had already chatted a course that was
consistent with the federal legislation. and the required response wai one of line
tuning an existing program. Changes have been subtle rather than damatic, incre-
mental rather sweeping. The federal legislation supported and reinforced initia-
tives these states had chosen earlier, With the increase in federal funding, they
were able to expand their programs to all parts of the state, extend services to more
people, and increase the emphasis on educaion.

The second group of states, comprised of Mississippi. Tennessee, and Texas,
had elected to operate WIN Demonstration progruns, but had not Liken advantage
of the opportunity to introduce major welfare.to.work initiatives, They did not
have programs in place that could, with minor modification, meet the require-
ments of the JOBS legislation, Their earlier appmach to reducing welfare depend.
dency and welfare costs was to maintain low AFDC benefit levels rather than to
emphasize self-sufficiency through employment programs, liese states, along
with Oklahoma, were also required by the Family Sup)or Act to extend AI)C to
two-parent families. To prepare for the changes called for by the federal legisla-
tion and to postpone the financial burden they imposed, theds three states delayed
JOBS implementation until the mandatory date of Otobcr 1990).

When this second group of states (lid implement JOBS, their legislatures made
small appropriaton to supx)rt it. Although staic administrators are making a
good faith effort to implement the program, their ability to purchase services is
extremely limited, As a result, they have designed their programs with the inme.
date goal of meeting the federal participation mandaies with the resources avail-
able. Specifically, Tennessee has contracted with the JITA to serve exactly seven
percent of the cases required to participate. Texas has devoted a large share of its
JOBS funds to low-cost job search and placement services to the most job.ready
clients. The other large expenditure in Texas is for case managers who are to ac.
cess resources from other programs to serve JOBS clients. Mississippi has also de
voted a large share of its resources to case management, for the similar purpose of
referring clients to other programs.

Oregon's experience with welfare employment progranis differs from the other
states' and plaes it in a third category. As a resth of erorts by welfare advocates, the

0 1wm
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state introduced in 1988 a pilot program that emphasized a self-sufickrncy stralt
cgy through education, cmployrneot, and training services and that included many
of the federal JOBS requircincas. To gain experience with its newly introduced
pilot program, the slate delayed JOBS implementation until October 1990. Ore.
gon has designed mort detailed pgram models than the oter states and, unlike
them, does not have a purely asamnent-bsed design for all partcipant. It is also
the only state paned to spend more than the maximum amount eligible for
federal matching in the initial period of program implemenation.

In general, the JOBS legislation has encouraged a moderate shift to a more
human invcstnent approach, States are placing less emphasis on immediate job
placement and more on services that will increase the capacity of recipients to
achieve self-suffiicncy over the long term, ibis shift is reflected primarily in the
expansion of educational components and, to a more limited degree, in the cxpen.
ditures on case management services.

Strofegles Undedying the Although the JOBS programs of the study states arc diverse, there a number of
States' Design Choices similarities in their design. The range of services that can be provided to panici.

pants is quite uniform across the states. In addition to the mandated services, all
states offer job search and on.the.job training. Nine of the states offer case man.
agement services and Oklahoma, which does not formally provide case manage-
mcnt, organizcs its staff to deliver case management services. All of the states
operate asscssment.bascd programs for most of their caseload, and few refer par.
ticipants to job search prior to an assessment or specify the sequence of other ini-
tal activities. Most states plan to rely heavily on the enrollment of oluntecrs to
meet their participation goals.

llowever, the motivations for these design choices vary among the states. In
many states, choices were based on a belief that a particular approach is best for

clients. For example, state administrators argued that a voluntary program helps
people who want to be helped, ptrits mothers to stay home with their children if
they prefer, and encourages service providers to offer services that people want.
Assessment-based programs are favored because they permit services to be tai-
lored to the needs and prefcrencos of the participant. A wide range of available
services increase the likelihood that clients will receive those that they need,
based on their assessments. Case management can insure that clients are linked to
needed services and that supportive counseling is provided.

But in other states, these design choices were a strategic response to a scarcity
of resources. As indicated most clearly in Tennessee, reliance on motivated volun.
teers is a type ofcreaming designed to meet the federal mandates with extremely
limited expenditures. In both Mississippi and Texas, the decision to allocate a
large share of their funds to case management is consistent with their minimal
funding of education, training, and employment services. Case managers arc ex-

pected to access the services of other organizations without paying for them. Ad.
ditionally, In these three states and others, assessment.based programs are one
method for coping with uncertainty about the types and availability of service
components. When service availability is limited, an assessrcnt-based approach
permits case managers to refer clients to thos services that are available, which
may not be those that the assesment indicates are most needed. In fuct, the asss.

ment itself may become skewed on the basis of available xrvices (soe Austin,
1981). Unlike programs with a prescribed sequence of services, no specific ser-
vices arc guaranteed in these asenent-based programs.
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Interagency Partnerships From the perspective of the states, tho federal legislation encouraged or rein-
forced the development of interagency coordination. Within each state, JOBS im.
plementation is a joint effort of many organizations, especially the state agencies
administering the JTPA and educational programs. As a result of these linkages,
state welfare agencies are drawing upon the expertise of other agencies to build
the capacity to deliver JOBS services and child care.

The linkages between the state welfare agency and other state agencies provid.
ing JOBS services take several forms. In three of the early Implementing states,
Maryland, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania, the state welfare agency was already a
partner in a broad education and training effort directed at low-skilled people, To
implement JOBS, the state welfare agency built on these linkages by transferring
both funds and considerable management responsibility for JOBS to the state
agency administering the JTPA. JOBS funds arm used by these agencies and their
contractors to purchie services for JOBS pmicipants, thereby assuring them a
certain level of service. To some extent, these other agencies also use their own
resources to serve JOBS clients.

In Michigan, New York, and Oregon. the partnerships are more varied and link
the state welfare agency to local organizations as well as other state agencies. As
in Maryland, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania, considerable amounts of JOBS funds
are used to purchase services for JOBS participants. Similarly, sorne of these other
agencies use their resources to serve JOBS clients.

In contrast, the other four states' welfare agencies (1o not purchase significant
amounts of services from other organibations. Where linkages have been estab.
lished, they are for the purpose of obtaining resources for JOBS participants. In
Tennewe, most of the resources for JOBS services other than child care are pro.
vided by the JTPA. In Mississippi and Oklahoma, the state welfare agency has ne.
gotiated agreements with many organizations to provide services to JOBS clients
without payment. In Texas, only small amounts are being used to purchase ser-
vices and few firm agreements have been reached with other organizations to pro-
vide services to JOBS clients without payment.

The agreements in Tennessee and Oklahoma may be successful in assuring
welfare recipients access to services. In Tennessee, services for 2,023 participants,
the number required to meet the seven percent participation rate, must be provided
under the terms of a contraCt. In Oklaht)ma, the state welfare agency is a politi.
ally powerful institution and had considerable experience with welfare employ.
ment programs before JOBS implementation. But in Mississippi and Texas, few
binding commitments have been made by other agencies to serve JOBS clienY. In
the abwrec of large amounts of JOBS funds to purchase services, their capacity to
serve clients is in doubt.

The reliance by the states on the services of other organizations was encour-
aged by the federal legislation's emphasis on interagency coordination. Ibis coor-
dination allows the state welfare agencies to access services already available in
local communities and potentially avoids service duplication. Reliance on coordi-
nation, however, also decreases the welfare agency's ability to control the nature
and scope of the services provided, particularly when these services are obtained
without paymenL Even when services are purchased, issues of control and ac-
countability iuise. These issues are compounded further by the autonomy of re-
gional and local welfare districts in some states.
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The Challenges of
Implementing JOBS

When this study was conducted, in October through Deccmber 1990, all study
states planned to mccl the seven percent participation ralc and to spend 55 percent
of their funds on members of the warge groups. For seven of the states-Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Pennsylvania-mect-
ini these federal mandates was not thought to present a major challenge. Programs
introduced during the 1980s and expanded with the enacnt of JOBS were scrv.
ing relatively large numbers of recipients. According to slate projections, the num.
er of participants was sufficient to meet or exceed the seven percent threshold,

Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas also planned to meet the participation rate, but
administrators were less certain that this goal would be achieved. With large num-
bets of recipients in the target groups, mostscates expected to face litde difficulty
in spending 55 percent of their JOBS funds on target group members.

While many state administrators expected that their JOBS programs would
meet the federal mandates for participation and targeting, they were not confident
about their ability to track and monitor program participation or to meet the fed.
eral reiorting requirements for JOBS. That sone states viewed these provisions as
a major challenge, perhaps the greatest challenge, in implementing JOBS indi-
cates the ease with which they were able to transform their existing programs into
JOBS. Obtaining the information to learn whether the state was meeting the fed.
eral mandates was perceived as a challenge that wai as great, or even greater than,
meeting the mandates themselves.

The 20 hour rule, which requires that participants he scheduled for JOBS ac.
tivities for an average of 20 hours each week, has also been a challenge for most
states. For states that had developed their welfare-to.work programs prior to
JOBS, when hours of participation was not a critical parameter, adjustments in
program design were necessary. For states developing new programs, efforts were
made to incorporate the 20-hour rule into the. design of components.

The purpose (,f the 20 hour rule is to insure that JOBS services are meaningful
and, by monitoring such activity, to encourage clients' continuous participation.
States are clearly responding to the rule by establishing JOBS activities, or by
linking several JOBS activities, to provide 20 hours of service. Many are finding
this to be a challenge, which indicates that services were not scheduled for 20
hours prior to JOBS and that JOBS is encouraging change. The rule is operating as
intended to insure that participation in education, training, and employment ativ.
cities requires a significant effort on the part of both the agency and the panicipant.

1he rule is also having some negative consequences. It potentially discourages
states from enrolling participants in full-time college programs, which consider
full.time enrollment to be 12 to 15 hours each week. To .shedule additional hours
may lead to the creation of meaningless activities (or these students or undermine
their ability to successfully pursue their studies. The rule also creates no incentive
to work with clients who may be more limited in their current capacity and are
simply unable to handle 20 hours of approved JOBS activities. The 20 hour rule
also fails to take into account the need to pace activities based on the abilities if
the client. For example, a person participating in a substance abuse program and
taking several hours of course work to obtain a Colcertificate may he preceding
appropriately, and scheduling additional hours may overwhelm the individual dur.
ing these initial steps to economic self.sufficieney,

21
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Meeting the Spirit of the Law When the Family Support Act was passed in 1988, many advocates viewed the
JOBS title not only as programmatic legislation, but as a signal for change, As a
programmatic reform, It gives smas new opporunities to help the depcndcnt poor
achieve self-sufTicicncy. In providing additional federal financial support and
mandating a minimum participation rate as a condition of receiving this support,

the Act gives th states incentives to Lake advantage of these opportunities.

But the spirit of the legislation goes beyond these legislative provisions, Its ad.
vocatcs intcded JOBS to be a signal to welfare systems throughout the nation that

they should take on a mission that emphasizes services intended to reduce welfare
dependency rate than just to provide cash assistance. Moreover, government and
recipients should enter Into a new social contract that would redefine their rela.
tiotiship as one of mutual obligation. In doing so, government would fulfill its ob.
ligation to provide the services that people need to become self.sufficient, Welfare
recipients, in turn, would be encouraged to fulfill their obligation to make efforts
on their own behalf to prepare for jobs and enter the labor force (Reischauer,
1987). Some also envisioned the Family Support Act as offering the potential to
serve vulnerable parents and their children through more extensive supplotive s r
vices and linkages to comprchensivc family and children's services (Smith, Blank,
& Bond. 1990),

We conclude from our review of the initial phac 01 JOltS inplementation that
states hive conic closer to meeting the letter of the law than the spirit of the law.
For the most port, the hope that states would uLe JOlS implementation as an op.
portunity to signal a change in the mission of welfare systems or to rcxlefine the
social contract has not been realized. In none of the study states (lid JOBS spur
state leaders to alter their public stance toward welfare or to make a strong per.
so al commitment to reform their welfare programs in light of the new law. The
creative and enthusiastic response of Mtsachuwtts and several other states to the
optional WIN PDoionstration and Title IV.A work programs was not replicated by
the implementation of JOBS in the ten states examined here.

Nor has the theme of mutual obligation been prominent in the rhetoric of state
leaders or refleacd in their policies, If the strength of the obligation undertaken by
government to provide opportunities for welfare rcipicns is meaisurCd by funding
levels for JOBS, only Maryland and Oregon have come close to assuming their
full obligation, If the strength of the obligation placed on welfare recipients is
measured by the extent to which they are required to participate in JOBS, states
are at most imposing this obligation selectively, if at all. looking across the I0
states, there is some evidence that sites impo.e more obligations on recipients
when they dev(oC more funds to the program. States that are spending the least pVr
Iwticipant rely heavily on voluntary enrollment, while those sending the mo.t
place greater emphasis on mandatory participation.

Whether states will increase their commitment to the program as the mandated

participation rate rises or whether funding will remain constant or even decline is
the most significant issue now facing the states, The current economic recession
his dampened state tax revenues while increasing welfare c4iscloads, limiting the
states' ability to draw down their entidement of federal funds for JOBS. This may
prevent states from offering the same level of services in all parts of the state or. in
the three states that implemented JOBS in a limited number of counties, from im.
plementing the program statewide, If funding remains stable or declines in the
face of the increasing mandated participation rate, states may be forced to recon.

sider the design of their JOBS programs.
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The Promise of JOBS Although the promise of JOBS has yet it be realivJ, the opportunity remains.
While we have concerns about the unfolding of JOBS programs based on the ini-
tial responses of these ten states, we also find that JOBS has sustained and fostered
the commitment of state welfare agencies to provide enhanced educational and
training opportunities to welfare recipients. The JOBS legislation and it. at.soci.
ated provisions for child care arc demanding and complex. To implement this leg-
islation and to realize its potential require extensive and complicated responses by
state and local government. We must allow sufficient time for state and lxoal gov.
emmcnts to expctiment with and to develop the JOBS programs appropriate to
their social and economic situations as well as to the needs of their clients, At this
stage of implementation, meeting the letter of the law may be necessary to allow
the unfolding of the spirit of the law.
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I l el l vi hiv Sui)p)l)I Act of -1988 has Ixeen described it s repi esittilig t a i( imilial

COMIIS%('I t 1 (11t. li t tiC 4, the S) iil l i IX'w e('ti I( e l it' sal l. Ilit' (ht')wld(epen e t
poor.,AI)ai tll is (d' te dvt'elopment l of eibling legislati i I v Nv ' i nk Stale.
lo\ t'\t'i.' I ('\ealsl l)ofo)tif tliscotrd over the design of its evmph li me vl ai l Ii willing
pitgraili. W hil. Ilie Iebate is cottlhed itl It'Ills ()Ipro) grall liali( issutic, it is ;It lills
it (ladish 4 over lt1utilite1tilli i ld()gi i (jl tesi l i ttihiS it it the 4 ft' tCi gt ('rliIlietil l.111d
the i ldividva I. ()ir ha alysis suggests that programiafti -hoi(ts ill Ness Vtrk ,aI
elsewheeit will Ix sha lxh(I r sourIt e oustl aimn s atitl ft a ihnd tt i rdi ) h ' I hisr u itlen(h hig
iphil()olhicii colillict.

Introdutction1

lhe Family Support Act of 1 988, welfare reform legislati e nactued
il tile finial months of the Reagan administration, has btn hailed as
"1the molst sweeping ovet'rhatil( f te( Ililtioli's we'Ilfare sstvtll ill half a
cetittlry.", Viewed by may itS ,'.presenlting it prOfSLi ftl ift ill the
reltionship between tile welfare dependent and the state, tihe em-
pl()yment and training sectiols of the act 'require wel fare recipients
to make efforts to become self-suflicient in exchange foMr tell)porary
income support. The new job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training
Program (JOBS) replaces the Work Incentive (WIN) pr()gran its the

Socal Se,' lIeReew (Matrch 1991).
0 1991 by lhe'Univet sitv of (hitago. All rights reserved.
0037-796 1 '/9 1 -/6501 I .0003()1.01)
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employment awl trainling program for recipients of Aid to Families
with dependentt Children (AFI)C). Uider.JOB-S, employable recipients
are expected to search for em!j)lmCnt or invest it) their own 'em-
plo)vabilitv through training, education, 01' work experience. [uithtlr,
it mandates that states prowidc a specific range (f emi ploymcnt and
training services to itt least a minimun plr()portion (f' em pl)vakIt
recipients and talrget expelnditires on ce.'rtaill gr m ps. T' enalblt re-
ci)ittits to parl-icil)ate ill these activities, the State IiIt list) lprvide
the neccssary sitppol-t services such as child c'are and contiitedl health-
('a,,, t'e WoV'age when a recipient Cnters Cmph)lvment.

'This feden legislation. many haw ae rgitel, has rCdefiled the s )cial
('Outrtcm t lhe stat has obligations to mect tihe needs f' p(oor falilics,
but ill exchange fobr income stppolrt and a range of' nmandatcd em-
ploitlle t an l Sit Jl)u)o't services, tihe (lhe)ie enet 1)001' havec an ligation
to Mistake cfforts (t their )wn-i behalf. ,''his %'ision ()f the social contract,
based (mI tit' Itittal obligationuis (f' the state and the dependent po)r,
l)roitght together (livt'se interests to enact tihte I t'am, Passage
of legislation eml)odying this vision has beell hailed by many as rICp-
resenting I "new ('isensts" (o the resplse ()f tihe state t) pWerty
and (lepleitcl'y.

Whether this promise is rcalied will dlependl on t.he actions of' the
50 states. States have always ien giveit, wide dih-rction inl designing
and ntanaging their welfare s,'stems, and the ledlral mandates of" the
.J()lBS progt'am leavC them with coisidelrable flexibility. But despite
claims that the a+t r pr'leselnts the most significant change e in )50 years.
f'ledetal f'ulding l+vCls f . JOBS art m (hest. (;ietl cmnstraincd rC-
soit i'ces, states will be fiaced with (ificiiult ('h)i('es concerning whotii to
serve, t lie se(ttett'e (l range ()f s(t+'liccs, andl tite allm)unt ()f services
that sl oildl be coitcent tatte(l ot 'ariotis gromlS ill tlie caseload. Ill
making these pro)gramntuatic chic'es, the states will spell out tlte nature
tn(l degreee of the (obligations to be assUmled by the state and the

This ati ce is a case stu(ly (f' the initial 'sponse of New Ymrk State
to the ftederal JOBS legislation. In part, New \Ork's exl)Prience is of'
interest because the contelltious politics that dominate polic'y-making
ill tile state ha'e forced into the opeln the debate over the (liflicult
impllemctation ('hoices. Because the debate has been )pen, we call
View the ol)tioins and trade-offis that confront all states to a grt'eate'r ()
lesser degree. Furthermore, New York State contains 9 )rcent of' the
nation's AFD(; caseload and accounts for 13 percent of payments,
making its program the second largest in the nation) New York City,
with its multiple social problems, operates the largest welfare program
of any county. New York represents one of' the great challenges to the
,JOBS program and for this reason alone, it is of interest.
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"l'lw article begins with an overview of' the federalJOBS legislation.
We thlen 'X)h~re the apj)roach New Yrk State t)ok to the ilCxibilitv
)r ideId ), the Omnibuls Btudget Rec nciliation Act )f 1981 (OBRA).
Ali analvsis of x)t thtle a(Imiistrative reonrgatlizatin di(li the slibstantive
pr()gihnimat ic initiative's since 1981 illuninates recent changes and
explains tihe l uditical environment that )'odtcl Ied thenl. Second, we
review the lrogress the state is making in imlqleienting tIle JOBS

T 'his ort ion(I o If the article exanincs some of the critical
coMnpliauce issues factting the state and txl)o(rcs the role ofI' politics and
ideol)gy in) sloping the state's onSlse to tihe deall legislat. ,.*

An Overview of' the JOS Program

The rhetric ofl" a new social contla('t, in which both govCrnlmenlt and
wel1'tre recipients have a mtuttl l obligation to reduce ln g-term welfllC
dependclncy-, olbscu res and may . verstate the program matic' and in-
stitutional ('haiges nladle by the legislation to achieve this goal. Many
programniatic co mponlents of'JOBS are similar to W IN; thus, states
have had considerable cxperict'c delivering some of'thc services man-
datecdi under the new law. lFurthcrmore, the*JOBS legislationI mandates
or )Crmanently autthor)'izcs options that were made available to states
on a delmtonstration basis under 1981 OBRA legislationa.' For some
states that too<k advantage of' these new opo)lrtu nitics, JOBS will require
f'w aduitstlents i <rograls and organizational arrangements. An
(lcriw'iew ()I ,S will carify the most significant hangsgs ill tle re-
cuireimels and ol)tionls facing tile states and recipients.

"l'he basic strategy ()IJOBS is to )t)ro1)ote sclf-sufliciencvw% pIr(viding
services to recil)ien ts andi imlposing s)Ccific' trequiremiclts ()n both re-
cipiets and states. Services ('an be grouped inl foutm' ('ategories: case-
wvOrker services (such as assessment, emloyment planning, and case
manlagemlenit): SUlpIirt services (such as da ' care and tranlsj)ortationl);
ecltation and training; and employment activities. Reqtuirements in-
('ltucle iarti('ipatioi ill JOBS by nmonxempl+t r'1eij)ients and mandates
on the states regarding recipient i)articilpatiotl and expewilitilres of
Rindls on targeted sul)groll)s of' recil)ients. Each of' these services and
req iiireuitents is described below.

As an) early step in thle process of rootingg emlo n t, JOBS
st rengthenis the a sscssment, planning, and management of seivi'es
fo6r recipiCnts. In comparisons, WIN required an initial appIraisal of'
cmplo)yability and the mnee f' of sulpportive services, followed by the
development of' a mpl)hal)ilitv)lan. 7 TlheJOS program tt)grajles

this appraisal to an assessmentn ,C of'recipients' skills and cmpIlovability
and their needf0 1r education, child 'are, and other supportive services.
Oin the basis of' the assessment, the welfare agency', in cmsuiltation
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with tile participant, develops an employability plhn. The plan explains
the services, including child care and other support services, to be
provided by the agency. It also specifies tile participant's employment
goal and plllnned activities, therely lying out certain obligations. To
assist families in obtaining the services needed to participate, states
have tile option of assigning it case manager. Though WIN contained
no provisions for case management, sone states provided more or less
formal case management in the course of arranging the support services
required foir participation in WIN.

After developing the employability plan. states have the option of
requiiring that each participant enter into a contract or agreement with
tile agency. The contract specifies the participant's obligations, such
as the aniount of time to be spent in the program. It also specifies the
obligations oftl agency to provide employment anld supportive services.
Whether this is it nonbinding agreement o1 a contract enforceable
under tile laws ofW the state is left to tile states.
TheJOBS program significantly liberalizes federal finding for child

CalT'e, tile most critical support service for parents who work or who
seek education and training, Federal finds for WIN were capped at
a level that left the child-care |teeds of mnv recipients unmlet, Because
participatiol iii WIN cotild be required only if' support services were
provided, these caps contributed to the low rate ol 1participationl in
WIN. Participation ill ()BS is ;lis) contingent on the pi-ovision of'
child care, but I iajor step ia,4 been taken to provide care. Federal
ftlnds for child care ar'e to be an open-ended entitlement at the Medicaid
matching rate, which is between 5)and 80) preliIt.

'he VI N program permitted states to offer a variety of enploynent
and training activities bilt did not mandate ally specific' set of'services.
While JOBS also leaves considerable discretion with tile states in lde-
signing theirlJOB)S porgraIls, both in tile services off ered anld in their
sequence, it breaks with WIN in requiring that all states offer four
specific services and choose two out of' four eni)loyminent activities.
Education, which was not funded under WIN, is required for certain
recipients and is hailed as one of'the significant new features of JOBS.

Three of' the four required services relate to education and training
that prepare people for employment. The first, "educational activities,"
includes basic and remedial edlicationi to achieve literacy , improve
English proficiency, and achieve a high school or equivalent diploma.
The second, "jobs skills training," is vocational training in technical
job skills and training specific to particular occupations. The third,
"jolt) readiness activities," is designed to familiarize recipients with
workplace expectations and to foster attitudes and behavior needed
to compete inl the labor' market. The fourth required service is "job
development and job placement." Agencies must solicit public or' private
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emtployvers for)] unlsu bsidized Job openings, discover such openings, anid
ectre jol interviews for p~articipants.'

Progniars designed to provide employment vairy in] their cost, the
types and (titration of' the ,jobs5 secured, the degree to which thley'
Improve earning capacity, and inl thle nature of the clnanids maide on)
thle recipient. ( congressional debate onl the enlplovinen t activities thaIt
states ni st offer was heated, with the Reagain wdi [list raltionl pressing
f'or mlandatorx' state adIoption of'commutnity work experience programs
(( XEP). the workfi are prograin authorized aisan option under OBRA.
As at compromise, states i11115 select ait least two ouit of' fourl enliploNvnenlt
activities. TIwo of' these, ,job search aind WEPY aire the relativelN ow
('0st, ideolo0 gically 'olliscrvattive atpproachtes favored by, Reigain. The
other two a'tivities, on-the-job) training and "wnrk suipplemlet tuition,"
offer tile potentiall for. thle dlevelopmntit of 1)0th skills and l1et'inanIenIt
("In plovitei States alre allso giveit tile o1pti0n Iof offering appropriate
I)ostscoM~tlI'v ('dutilt.

It addition to i'equtiring that states offlet' aI minimii ulrnl (4ra ofCitl-
jployllent and trainling servicesJOBS aIltet's tlie inst ittittionail ar'ltge-
I'ents and I-espontsiIbilities fot'I delivering antd ('(xoidinaiting ths ser 5'Ivices.

Under(1 XXIN * adiniistrIative responsibility%, wis sha'led by dlie ivel f,'e1
iagell1% and tle entlpho vmellt Seciilit "Igeli('. U nder ( B RA. slttes hito
the 0lotiof o()hq rating a WXIN dl Ittoist rat ion thlt galve full1 tesi)()itsilbilit%.

' WVI N 10 thle welfa4-re aigencv. Th'le JOBS pinoglami mtandoates ihis
allrangeittet . runinC-Ill~g that ('ashl issistitiu V. 50('ial services. itol cIn-

l)IoY I ;ill a toti dlit ig services be tile responsU ibti lity of al sinI gl etc.
Thl Ic egislaItion I'e(jttites tat states coordinate their JO( BS activities
n11otll\ with dwt job 'lriitiltg P~atnership Act (I' I'A), as wais required

ito Icr XVIIN, bt it with oi(the lie n ploy itten t * train ing, iinl d (d i( *11 '
gt'alits as \\'llI.

Th'le J* JOt'pogrnil o'iti be viewed aIs ;I VcsIOnis to) t ie falilio. ()cIo
WVIN to enroll al significant fraiction of' t he A1 DC) ciiseloaot. Un ider
XWIN. i-ci pielits wer'e i'eqitiled(to r'egister i' d lmi 1t ilpmte ii WXI N
itO tivit ics 0)w iisk-inftmi sattctionts. Statles were reuju iri't to pro)vidle
Sti pl~)i't ivc s5eii'cc5 necessar'y lot' eii;loyvitellt or trlnn 161 1 si~if
frau cion o)f those requItired to register. But becautse WVIN did( not inalttc
that aI spoci lic f'racti i(I* frecipien ts actiuall\v wor)tk or recci\i t ('i l( v-nnt

aind trI'dit Ing services, states were tindter little l)I'Vstti'eo. to 1 'tIttllt
('011H Ast J ( BS is balsed ott tilie -c tsensis" that recip~ienlts ate- obligated
to I1iikt' Off( rs toward seif-.sti flicicncv\ ;lt1(1 t hat states Caire ( )lligdttcl to

priov'ide t ile itecessalry services andt~ supportI. 'O 0)l ptthiiis 010i6t iOt'i 1
ojlei'dtiot. JOBS i1111)05e5 Jpi'ti('ipaltioti te(Ilit'entcttts (n otth1 pili'tics
to thle new social 'otracIt.

States lutist ach'ieCve specifiedt tittes of' pal'ti(ipiltioli ill thle JO(BS
J)l'ogt'ait 0o' lose f'ederall f'unlds. ilhe Participationt rate is (lefilied las
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tile number (of mandatory and p v( a i~ rl icipants ill jOBS divided
by the number of mandato,v participants. 'The participation rate be.
COMes )rogressively more stringent over time, rising from 7 percent
in fiscal year 1991 to) .) percent in 199.5. Failure to meet these rates
will result in a prediction of, tile federal ftunnlding share for JOBS.1 I
States are also required to target JOBS expenditures on specific groups
of' recipients or risk similar fiscal penalties. Two of these groups are
people ho are, oir a'e likely to become, long-term recipients: those
who have received AFI)C f(i' 36 of the preceding 60 months, and
parents under the age )f' 2-1 who have not completed high school, are
not currently enrolled ill high school, and have had little recent work
experience. A third group is recipients who will lose their eligibility
f'or A FI)( within 2 years as their youngest child becomes too old for
assistance.

In addition, JOBS imposes greater obligations on recipients than
did WIN, especially on those with young children. Under WIN, re-
cipielnts caring f'or a child under tile age of' 6 were exempt;. JOBS
nar'ows tile exemption to recipients caring for a child under the age
of' 3 and permits states to limit the exemption to parents caring for a
child under age I. Givell the rise in lator-f'orce participation among
mothers with young children ill the country as a whole, Congress felt
similar exl)eCtatiOlls finor welfare mothers were appropriate.

This overview of J()BS illustrates that, fir the states, the new legislation
offers new opportunities and imposes some meaningf'ul constraints.

o Iwever, many states, including New York, had already taken some
work-welflre initiatives in r'eslose to the WIN demonstration authority
granted tnder tile Reagan Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of,
198 1. 'l'he magnit tude oh' tie changes required in orler to comply with
tile federal .JOBS mandates depends on a state's response to OBRA.
New York's response to OBRA also illuminates the )olitics of welfare
policy.

New York State Experience after OBRA
New York State, with its countv-administered wefiare system, has tra-
(litionally gi'en hmxal welfare districts considerablee discretion ill designing
and managing their employment and training pro~granis. 1 yl'he exercise
of' strong state authority is limited by the political differenwes that
separate the Republicans in the upstate counties from the Democrats
in New York (:it' a1d by the magnitude and seemingly intractable
social problems of' the city. In responding to federal legislation, the
state fr-equently gives considerable flexibility to the counties to conform
in a manner that meets their particular values and needs.

At the time of' OBRA's enactment, the counties were engaged in a
wide range of employment and training programs and demonstration
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projects. These demonstrations, while not all of proven value, were
considered to be of sufficient merit to be given permanent statutory
authority. By cutting funding for WIN and authorizing WIN dem-
onstration projects, the OBRA legislation also encouraged state action.
In 1984, New York used the WIN demonstration option to launch its
Comprehensive Employment Program (CEP), which is now the state's
umbrella for the work-welfare programs of the local welfare districts.

The Comprehensive Employment Program, despite its name, is not
viewed as a major welfare reform initiative. It is not a single pro-
grammatic model of a specific set of services that must be provided
in all counties. Rather, it gives counties authority and flexibility to
develop their own programs. The program is "comprehensive" only
in the sense that the local welfare district must coordinate the full
range of employment services available to a recipient.

The significance of CEP is threefold. First, welfare districts gained
the authority to operate their own work-welfare programs and the
responsibility for overall district planning independent of the state
Department of Labor. To varying degrees, local welfare agencies have
organized linkages between the income maintenance functions and
job readiness, search, and placement assistance, as weil as employment
and training programs (most of which are currently funded under the
Job Training Partnership Act), education, and related support services.
Hence, in practice, CEP introduced the WIN demonstration program,
and New York officially adopted WIN demonstration status with little
fanfare in May 1985.

Second, CElP expanded the range of authorized employment, training.
and educational services to include all the mandatory and volunta ry
components of' the JOBS program. All 58 social services districts in
the state have chosen to participate in the Comprehensive Employment
Program. However, because local districts can choose which service
components to offer and how to deliver these services, programs vary
significantly around the state. Inmplementing.JOBS will require choices
about priorities, the allocation of resources, and the obligations of
recipients, not broad programmatic or organizational initiatives.

Third, in implementing the significant reforms of' the CE, the
balance of power between the state and its localities was preserved.
Local welfare districts retained their autonomy in controlling the types
and content of'services and in decisions aix)ut participation requirements.

New, YorL responded cautiously to OB RA's demonstration authority
foir com mu;, , work experience programs (CWEP). State administrators
explicitly re,-. 8nized the value of workfare as a "caseload control/
deterrent" device" 3 .and feared that CWEP would be used to generate
sanctions rather than as it constructive step toward unsubsidized em-
ployment. Members of'the Denioci-atic-controlled assembly shared this
view, expressing particular concern about its punitive use by the Koch
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adlmlinistration inl New York (;itV. (;ivn these concerns, the Department
of'Social Services (I)SS) didJ nt initially mandate (\VEIP in the counties
and moved slowly in authorizing local (AWEP programs. The state
selaite, dominated b' upstate Republicans, objected to this delay and
argued that state law tIafillated C\VEP. Under pressure from the
senate, I)SS issued an admlninistrative regulation in 1987 requiring that
all districts operate a (;WEP program, " and by 1988, all local districts
com plied. li

l)ifferences in employment and training activities between New York
(it' and the rest of tie state are quite marked. New York (it' relies
uch more heavily on (AVEP and much less heavily on supervised

job search than the rest of the state. Both make equal use of training,
although the types of training differ."! Differences between the city
and the rest of, the state are also evident in the outcomes of employment
and training prograills. '['he (:EP program appears to be more successftl
outside the (.itv in moving people into jobs and in producing grant
savings dlue to employment, Not only are the city's programs less
successful inl reducing welfare grants, but a disproportionate share of
these redltictions result iron sanctions, notjol)s.1 7

State alminlist rators haove encountered legislative resistence to moving
beyond (EP, which permits localities to engage inl a broad array of
employment programs It does not mandate them. In 1986, the go'-
ernor attemlpted a first step toward a mre tiinif'orn set of' mandated
services when lhe proposed that social services districts be required to
(onltct an assessment and develop anl employment plan for each
employable public assistance rci[)iellt. 'lhe asselnibly, especially the
New -York (City mimbe's. yp)osed the legislation because of the sanctions
that would be imposed ()it people who failed to) participate in at
assessment. It was also co ncernel about the capacity of' local distric(s
such its New York (Cityv to jwi'ri'un the assessments and provide em-
ploymient and training services. '['he senate, however, was reluctalt
to impose mandates on the localities that would add to their costs and
reduce their flexibility.

;nale to enact a mandatory state%' ide program, New otYrk has
Sponsored additional demuost ration p')rmects that hwal agencies call
alopt at their (,' Vl liscretion. The test 1 allibit ious, which state and(I
local admilistrators view with )ridle and1 point to as a lodcl f o' the
J()BS progran,18 is tile ( in pireheisi\'e lEm plovient Opporttilnitv
Supp)rt Center ('EOSC); program established in 1987. Using intensive
case management, (E( )S(s are designed to offer or coordinate all the
educational. vocational, supportive, ;a job I)l;lement services recipients
need to achieve their training anld educational goals and unsubsidized
employment. Pa't icip;ants are to enter into an "opportu lnity contract"
specifying the mutual resp)onsibilities of %elftre recipients and gov-
ernment. 1' Located in their own quarters away ft'frm welfare depart-
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nients, (;I,'.()S. s ,Is( aclsldess the l)CI'Sonl nedsl of recilpients in a
supportive en 'ironmerit. Many offer such services as on-site clay care,
family planning, and J)arenting training.

Participation in (EOSC is voltintary. Enrollment is limited to AFDC
parents with children under the age of 6, who have traditionally not
been r'eqitred to participate in work-welfare J iograms. The pool of
i)otenltial participants is large. and extensive outreach programs have
been undertaken to encourage them to volunteer. Although onl)' a
small percent of those eligible have volunteered, they are sufficient to
fill the available slots in the 19 programs that are cu'rentlv funded.
I'hrouigh.lti1lv 1989, 8.,155 participants have entered into an oll)[ortunity
contract, andi '-4,97" have enrolled in training. "

The work .ind ' re programming undertaken by New York State
since 1981 ('ot,,iaI ,5 ft\'orablv with a number of' state programs that
have beeni Studied in greater detail and have been favorably evaluated.
The sum f1 all these activities, however, reveals neither a comprehensive
nor a clear and consistent strategy for improving the eml)loyment
prosptec'ts of welfare recipients. Initiatives vary f'rov localitv to localitv'.
and the character., quality, and extent of ' pogrtm iv'stmet is very
tneven'l. 'To some degree, this variation statewide reflects the characterr
of' the state's administrative organization. A county-administered system,
evenl when supervised by the state Department of' Social Services,
depenls on local resoulrceCs and decisions. Local districts, while un11der
sone state mandlates, hae\('considerable discretion in (lesigning programs
that reflect the character of local neels and existing resources. 'T'he
state exerc'ises limited authority over local preferetces.

'he lack of'a clearer state manlate. however, also reflects fi udallienltal
diffe' elnccS i philosophy and approach among state decision makers.
"l'he new consensus about approaches to assisting iclienllent J)o ",
lestllablly reached at the federal level, has not beenIreachel at the
state level, and the state's position as it apJpromches its inlpleInlen tati()n
deadline reflects c'onsilerable conflictt about the m ost f'u nla mental
issues raised w the federal ,JOlBS legislation.

State and (ity Respotises to the Family Suppot't Ac't

I'h fl'ederal JOBS legislation was welcomed [ b\ most 1)laYe's inl New
York in) large part be('atuse it i nc'r'easedl f'eder'al cost laring and left
many (.I'itical choices s of' program design and operation to state dis-
cretion. As a resu lt, each govern mental ulit and advocacy' group
could develop a vision of' welf'are 'refb'm c'onsistenlt with its own
values andT hilosophy. 'l'his opportunity, forced I)\. tle need to pass
legislation to i I1l)lcnCt .)* JOBS, VXposedl ihe long-standing sclisms
inl philosophy that have produce the current variation ill (0) n It\.
ptrogr'alnis aroundl the state.
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The Stale s 1?e.pone: Avoid Di//iclt Ctoice

The governor's office and the state Department of' Social Services
(I)SS) were confident that the local programs already in place met the
initial federal requirement that 7 percent of'eligible recipients participate
in JOBS..As they planned the state's response to the federal legislation,
they 1elt little pressure to recommend an overhaul of the existing
systeni. "lhe governor's bill, stubmitted to the legislature early in 1989 .21

would not create an entirely new work-welfiare program;, it wonl only
alter existing programs incrementally.

With few exceptions, the bill makes 0nl, tile amendments explicitly
required by the federal JOBS legislation. The JOBS program is in-
troddlce1 into state law by replacing references to WIN with ref'eren(ces
toj(BS. Federal language is fo0llowed closely+ cuCrning assessments.
em ployabilit N llans,. contracts with recipients, Palticipatiml) in J()BS,
exempting and sanctioning recipients, target gromls, single state agency
administration, an d(various other requirements. Because federal lan-
guage is not specific about mally programmatic details, the bill allows
counties consicerable discretion over namy program coPnl)tlents and
means of' cml)lialce.

'he go ()v!'enos bill (10 Cs take a stand ol tw) imlpOrtant issues. First,
it exempts fim( )BS parents caring fo(r a (hilld under age 3. Secod,
it selects ( M'l' and jol ) searcll as the twO services that localities must
otter. On-the--')j tI'raining and work stup)lemeltation would be permitted
but would be op~tional. 1n mandatingjol) sear(l and (\VEI' on the
localities, the bill gives the state its greatest chance of Iliecting tile
federal pIrticip)ation re(tirements without drallatic chages ill (t1l'llt
pro>gra ming. "hese services arealready delivered to significant n1m-

bers o)f' recipients under WIN and (EP, while few participate in on-
thejob training or wor'k-supt)lemeltaltion programs. It is also important
to note that neither ( WlEl nrjob search are mandated for individual
recipients and that people maN not be required to jpaiticipate in.job
search prior to establishment of' eligibility.

Overall, , the gov'enrIrs bill fiils to seize the opportunity to initiate
sweeping changes in ilie state's work and welfare program m. to o either
a Clear statewide policy and pr1ogramnlatlc vision. Rather, tile bill moves
very ('autiotisly to embrace the existing configuration of services available
in tile state without resolving the many difficult questions raised by
the federal law. A legislative staff member described the governors
proposal as a "shell" bill that is not so much a program as an outline
of the issues to) be negotiated by the legislature, the governor's office,
and I)SS.

New York City: Making Its Case for a Mandatmy Program

In immediate response to the federal legislation and before either of'
the legislative chambers had proposed bills, New York City initiated
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its own proposal for compliance. The approach taken by the Koch
administration was the most aggressive in its commitment to universal
participation . C called BEGIN (Begin Employment/ Gain Independence),
the city's plan is built on a well-conceptualized model based on its own
exl)eri( uce and on the successful saturation experiment in San Diego
operated by the Manpower Demonstration Research (;orporation
(MDRC(). 'The strategy depends on a 3-week job search assistance
program that includes orientation, child care information and assistance,
life skills training, and structuredjob club activities.2 "lhisjob search

assistance would be provided "up front" before recipients received an
assessment or any other service.

The citv's Human Resources Administration (HRA), which has had
experience with each of these components over the past few years,
takes a strong positive position on up-front job search.'" Oflicials at
HRA argue that mandatory participation in this initial component
assures equality of treatment and results in a cost-effective program.
Many participants find jobs at this stage, and those who do not can
use the experience to identify their labor-market disadvantages. The
officials we interviewed at HRA indicated that they expected 15-30
percent of participants to find jobs at this point.' '

Those remaining on tile rolls would then undergo an intensive
week-long assessment during which a range of education, training.
and work-experience options are reviewed and client and worker de-
termine an optimal assignment. Case management, an expensive and
labor-intelsive service, would be reserved for a small number of'clients
determined to be inl need of special assistance. Community work ex-
perience programs wolld be offered along with adult basic education
or high school equivalency education for those with little or no work
experience. To respond to the criticism that (AVEP l)laces Few clients
in l)ernent jobs, and secures only dead-end.jobs for those )laced,
the city has already altered the way it runs (AWEP. "Enhanced" CW;EP
provides an initial orientation and a structured developmental assign-
nient (including education) with improved supervision at the site for
a maximum of'5 months. Emiphasis has been placed on assuring tlh

transition t regular employment through improved mnitoring of'
client lerformance and an increased commitment to assisted job search
at the end of anr assignment.

The city's proposal, therefore, depends on enforcing the obligation
to work, maximizing initial job placements, and reserving scarce and
expensive services for those who cannot find employment or cannot
benefit from work experience. The program depends on changing
the message to recipients and enforcing their obligations. It (toes this
by monitoring client compliance and imposing sanctions when clients
fail to meet Mutually agreed-on commitments without good cause.
Further, BEGIN depends on a required up-front job search as an
assessment of labor-market readiness. 'he city also argues that an
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enforceable work requirement is necessary and desirable. It insures
that the same obligations are imposed on all those expected to work,
and it establishes reciprocity between the state and its clients. Officials
of HRA are also convinced by recent experience with their mandatory
CWEP program that enforcement of work requirements functions to
control caseload growth and to uncover concealed income from un-
dergroulnd jobs. While data were unavailable to document these as-
sertions, Human Resources Administration officials argued that their
evidence is indirect but persuasive. When sanctions fior noncompliance
have been imposed for 30 days, more than half of those sanctioned
fail to return to the rolls.

The city's BEGIN proposal does in many ways what the governor's
bill fails to do. It defines the precise character ofa relationship between
clients and the state and reorients new and existing program comlx)nents
to achieve a specific goal: to move clients from welfare to work. It
establishes the importance of mandatory participation of nonexempt
clients in an effort to accomplish that goal, and it is clear about the
means and process by which the state will provide clients assistance
to achieve independence. The BE(;IN program also makes clients'
reciprocal responsibilities explicit. It is unambiguous in its message.

The Legislative Debate

The New York State legislature, the ultimate arbiter in resolving conflict
between city and state, is itself split by divergent interests. The New
York State senate is led by Republicans who represent white, conservative
upstate constituents, while the I)emocratic assembly is dominated by
representatives of the more liberal downstate constituents. Historically,
the senate has tended to resist policies that increase welfare expenditures
while the assembly, particularly members from New York City, has
taken a greater interest in representing the interests of poor constit-
uents. Their differences in views have changed in recent years, mir-
roring similar changes nationwide. Conservatives have come to a)-
preciate the value of education and remediation in reducing dependency.
Liberals, conversely, have come to see that welfare should offer more
than long-term income maintenance. However, disagreement remains
surrounding the goal of' reform, with the senate oriented more toward
reducing dependency and the assembly oriented more toward reducing
poverty.

27

The senate submitted its bill shortly after the submission of the
governor's bill, knowing that the city intendedto introduce its BEGIN
program.2" While similar in many respects to the governor's bill, the
senate bill makes Ix)th symbolic and substantive changes. The governor's
bill inserts the JOBS provisions piecemeal into existing law, but the
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senate bill emphasizes.JOBS by creating a new title of the state's Socia'
Services Law. Up-ftront.job search is mandated, its ill BEGIN. Employable
recipients and employable applicants, prior to the establishment of
eligibility, must engage in job search for up to 3 weeks before an
assessllent is made or any other employment services are provided.
Particil)ationl requTIirements are broadened by exempting only parents
with children aged I or less.

Efforts to forge a compromise around either the governor's or the
senate's bill became increasingly difficult as tile legislative session pro-
gressed. A task force that had been established to help reach an accord
held hearings to solicit tile viewpoints of numerous agencies and interest
groupss' The hearings highlighted the wide schisms within the state
and, in particularr, tile concerns of the assembly's constituents. At tile
eleventh hour of tile legislative session, with no compromise in sight,
tile assembly submitted its own bill as a clear rejection of theit ap)roatches
taken by the governor and senate.,' The assembly bill, as is discussed
below, stakes out a position sympathetic to the views of manlly social
welfare advocates. With only a few days to resolve the deep conflicts
that stood illtilet way of" compromise, the legislature ended its 1989
session without passing legislation to iml)lement JOBS 0ml1 ly 1. Iron-
ically, those most responsible for Forging the "new consensus" in t1:federal
legislation I)aniel P. Movnihan in tile Senate and 'l'honlas.J. )ownev
ill tie House, ille both New Yon'kers.

All the executive and legislative staff we interviewed acknlwledged
hall the iassellbly's bill is ia reaction to New York ( ;ity's currently pogram

and its B-( IIN l)r'oposal. T'he collective I)eiceptiin is that tile city's
policies toward clients are punitive, are orientedi not toward reducing
povertyi)ui toward redticing (osls and caseloads, and that the tilnial
Resources A niinistratioli is idninlistrativelv incapalie) of' tilling
(l~iility J)iogrnins. "ll'h skepticism abottlt she nwillingess aInd i)ilitv
to ii all effective, client-oriented program was (ited by most ()f the
actor's its key in the assembly's unwillingness to acct) the senate's or
the goelnll(ors Ibill. "lT h eltral stlbstattive issues aild philosophicall
orietlitioiis that created the (leadIclk (n ix. understolbd byc (tirasting
the assembly bill and New York (;ity's F;(t;IN,

The' .'qic l(' and (Olt'nI ¢/Initial ,Serice,%

The first mIajor inlpediient to legislative compromise is disagreement
over the selelcean aid (colltelt of job search and assessment services.
Ihe city' program aind the sellate bill mandate ull)-front.jb) search
is the initial tool for assessing the need ofclients for services. As senate
staff argtied. "no assessmnt tool is ia better.jtidge of' whow will get ia
job than who does get a job." In their view, an initial period of' job
search is ia low-cost method ol' determining employalility. Scaro e re-
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sources available for performing assessments should be reserved for
those clients unable to meet this labor-market test.

The assembly's bill represents an explicit rejection of this philosophy.
Assembly staff argue that all clients must be provided assessments at
the outset of any required participation in any JOBS program com-
ponent. The bill therefore mandates assessment as the initial activity,
not up-front job search. It also requires that local districts use outside
contractors to perform the assessments whenever possible, a response
to the inherent conflict of interest that eligibility specialists face when
assessing both a client's employability and needs.-" Further, assembly
staff have strong views about the definition of "assessment," and what
mandates should be imposed regarding its scope, depth, and timing.

While language in the assembly's bill is vague about what an assessment
should actually involve, a member of the governor's senior staff described
it as a "Cadillac" assessment. Presumably, in this assessment, a skilled
counselor (possibly under contract) would gather information from
each client (after benefit eligibility or recertification has been determined)
about education and employment history and experience. Tests might
be administered to determine employment-related skills, interests, and
educational accomplishment. Further, a full assessment might gather
data on family functioning, health (including drug and alcohol use),
and needs for social and support services (e.g., housing and child care).
Such assessments can take weeks and involve the cxrdination of referrals
to various testers and social service personnel. Once an assessment is
complete, an employment counselor, in consultation with the client,
can develop an employability development plan that sets employment
goals and coordinates programs to accomplish them.

Considerable controversy accompanies this approach. Those who
support Cadillac assessment believe the state has an obligation to invest
in longer-term human capital development. Their objectives are to
help welfare recipients obtain better jobs and achieve longer-term self-
sufficiency. Developing an appropriate match, they argue, between a
client's needs and an individualized service program requires an as-
sessment of considerable scope and depth. Further, it should come at
the earliest possible time in a client's relationship with JOBS. 3

The state's showcase program, implemented as part of the OBRA
reforms, is the Comprehensive Employment Opportunity Support
Center (CEOSC) program described in the previous section. One critical
programmatic feature of CEOSC, in addition to case management, is
intensive initial assessment. An interview with one of the best program
operators in New York City revealed considerable commitment to the
process even in the face of criticism about the value of assessment in
actually predicting employability. When asked about how the resources
for an intensive assessment could be justified, given its limited predictive
value, she remarked that the most important part of the assessment
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process was thai clients dliscover their talents and labor-market deficits.
It encCOurages client self-awareness about employment and training
potential. She argued that programs that refer only "failures" to as-
sessment after up-front job search undermine clients' confidence ,ind
resolve and make the initial relationship with program components
an inherently negative experience. She and her program staff embrace
a philosophy, consistent with the historical casework position of DSS,
that em phasizes the importance of preserving the voltintary and sup-
portive nature of the interaction. In-depth assessment, they argue,
serves this function.

In contrast, the city administration, the senate, and even the governor's
staff! object to il-depth assessment of all clients at the outset as extremely
costly, ullnecessary. and of' limited proven effectiveness. Mandating
assessments for all clients would necessarily shift existing resources
away from education and training for less job-ready clients. Assuming
that there is a strict budget constraint for prograiu operation, intensive
assessment is a highly significant policy decision."T hey point to Cal-
ifornia's greater r Aveniues for Intdlepelldence (GAIN) program as ex-
emiplifyilig many of the potential pitfalls of u p-front assessment.'
'hey contends that up-front assessments are the "black holes" of em-
ploylent progranis-of (lttlious denonstratel benefit in determining,
employability and fraught with.opportunities for work-ready clients
simply to disappear before they are placed. Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation (M I)RC) state" who evaluated the (IA IN program
confirm that intensive assessllenties are o f dubious predictive value.
'hey Offer verv littleiabolt who will actually be successful in the job
market, and their results are of' limited value in setting goals. For
example, while d(octinlenting edicatiolial deficits may be of'significant
v'aliie in setting educational goals, it is not particularly helpful in setting
employment goals.

[np/(ovnenl Ser'iwe

In addition to the education and training services that all states must
offer, the Family Support Act requires that states provide two of the
following: job search. (WEP on-the-job training, and work supple-
nentation.j ob search and CWEP are low-cost options that require
clients to make efforts to work but to little to improve their earning
capacity. ()-the-job training and work supplementation have more

1pronise as investments in hunian capital but require a supply of x)th
jol)-ready candidates and prearrangedjobs with private or nonprofit
organizations.

With the exception of' the assembly, tile critical actors agree that job
search and (IWEP should be selected as the mandatory service coin-
ponents. As discussed above, New York City's BEGIN program is
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premised on the inclusion of a CWEP program and mandatory job
search, and the senate sympathizes with this approach. The governor's
support for CWEP and job search may be less ideological and more
pragmatic. In the state fiscal year 1988, only 1,365, or 2 percent of
AFDC recipients participating in a Comprehensive Employment Pro-
gram component, were enrolled in on-the-job training or work sup-
plementation.3 ' Mandatory.job search and CWEP enable the state to
meet the 7 percent participation requirement without significant changes
in programming.

The assembly, and the welfare advocacy groups whose position it
represents, express concern about these choices and instead emphasize
intensive and high-quality services. The assembly's bill requires local
agencies to offer on-the-job training and work supplementation. Lo-
calities are permitted to offer CWEP and job search, but their' use is
to be limited. Only 10 percent of participants can be assigned to CWEP,
and the duration of an assignment is limited to 3 months (and no
more than 6 months over 2 years). Job search would also be permitted
for no more than 10 percent of the caseload and then only in conjunction
with other employment, training, and educational services. Its duration
would be limited to no more than 8 weeks over a year. The bill is a
direct reaction to the city's programs under the WIN demonstration
and CWEP and to the prospects for their transformation into BEGIN.

Since New York City became a WIN demonstration site, the CWEP
program has expanded greatly, But the city's reliance on CWEP has
met with serious criticism from liberal legislators and advocacy groups.
Critics argue that it has been overused and that it has been used
punitively. Clients' unwillingness or inability to comply with its re-
quirements has been dealt with harshly, they argue, and has provided
the city with an opportunity to curb caseload growth and realize savings
through sanctions that generate administrative "churning" on and off
the rolls.3" The Community Work Experience Program appears to be
associated with sanctioning: in recent years, the city accounted for
fiour-fifths of the state's participants in CWEP and generated a similar
share of the state's grant savings due to sanctions. 37 Another and more
significant criticism is that the numbers entering employment from
(WEP have been low compared with other components. In the view
of New York (;ity's critics, CWEP is punitive and places too much
emphasis on short-term job placement rather than on developing
longer-term employability and capacities to obtain and keep a "good"

job.

Two- versu.s Four-Year College

Whether state legislation should allow clients to attend 4-year colleges
at state expense as a JOBS option illustrates the nature of the debate.
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(.11 Il'ntip( )li(Vad 1(1 J)(m t . ti wIlee(l lte ad (tIie governt )t' iv( wa
2-Nveat' Thlel. i l sse.Iil %is St it )llgl%, ('0111lilittedi extending tie
OjI)t io ()I 1 4 years. (Cleari.lytie(-1)1 Onll old be relevanlt tot' o()111tl
5 l~l i ill111het )f ()I ' tel pa hts wiho avIC Jl~);l'C( Itw atted it 1 ~e
(olle1(ge. Not ()i1l% (lows it ('m)i('ellti-Fate. significant i)CI.-Clielit 1'CsoLI F(cS

oni a siiia I Iml-)tt i(ll (4, the caiseload , 1billth1 ese arFe tilie cli en ts w ho are
liikel%- t()he tile-inost jo ))Tal e 1wdebate, therefore, illustrates the
strong difftel'ences ill philo)sophy anid reflects %"Cr%. (fttCFl I-tl1'C .UUC-
allocation st tat egies hwtot'U) st Faille(state buldgets.

Thle asselibl%. and wel t'e advocates who sujpport the '1-veat' college
ojitioll i(IntltyIhe large pJ ,of1s, ill te'liis of'eilliig poverty 'edi(tioli,
that ('all be eX peet.ledI B l-il signiificanit Jill iati(apitil jin vestmen'lts. 'I 'ey
view thle 'ejectillo(f'thliso)t onlias evidelieeof' )Ithe state bias if) progt'ani

dlesigni antd IC(Il 'alit (aI iot iIowarid caseloadlle(ticId lli h rough joh)

placclent thttJer'1thIIt wa 1(ia lOligeF1-teF-ill strategv of' htiian ('a j)itl
inv\estmlenit. All O)If)OSilg icw'(' is thi a slate-tifit aned '-Valolcgc
)tloll is si ill ly I u all (eftficienlt alloc'ation (It s('at'('e l'elIes. It si is

I'CSmIi'('c5 110111 R lmijilits w~illcare ost iat risk o(fc(onltillite(I elwindeliNe
to tilt- better' cdllt'i .d, hlo)ar'e least at risk.

Milc 1(4,ofthle c l('011rsvl bimki ng passage(' fstilte- legislatioli det-ives
fi~ l'dl(isagl'ceillelits ml life1(' att 11 l'e obligationss I tidertite new social

c(0ltrta't: the ohbigilt ln()I*of reci pients to pailt pateae ill JO(BS and of'

flie state to invest ii'll ilpit)\valilit \. dev'eloinnellt and l 51 wjott sel'-'lces.

'Thle dlebat e is best ill iist rated h\- the \%-;\,tthe vrnt ils parIties seek to
how l'e lilt ich 111obligatitonl (lients hav'e to finld till phwn'ienlt what

Jol't ions of' til(e ('seload shout 1(1 have thle gr-eatest ('ollipisioti to do
so, and~ whilt sanc(tionis should( be levied 161'.nonicomlplianc(e.

'[he language of')I*te h'ktnil\v Support Act seems to call f'or iflilanittol'V,

pt'ogt'ali. States Ililst 'e(Jtit'e that all notiexempt AFDCl( le('ipienits

Pill't i iPate inl JO BS, pt'ovidled that child catre is available, that thle
pt'og'alli operates inl tile political subdiv~ision, and that t'eSO)tl'.('t5cI-

huit." 8 Failure to p~articipate without good cause is punliished by~ sanctions.
Bt these andl other prtovision~s pr'ovide latitude inl how thle participation
t'equit'enlient is at i mpl lemnltedl and raise questis iabot whether'
states mu11st opeliate at "liandatot'y progi'ani" tot'all tiotiexenipLt'ecipietlts.

The aligulity results ill part from the caveats stiate(I in the pal'tic-
ipa,'tionl'eq(u lilenit: that (childc'ar'e be guarlfanteed, that thle p)tog'ai
operate ill the political stlhdivisiotl, andi that t'esoilt'ces pet'tllit. The
illtet'pretat ion of' thle participation reCquiremlent is f'urrther. blurred by

,111d appli('alits who al'e 1n01teojiited to par'tic'ipate niu1st be allowed
to Volunteerr. Second, within the tarlget grtlups, states Itiust give first
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priority to volunteers. 'hird, if the targeting provisions have not been
met, states need not require or even allow participation of people
outside the target groups.:'These provisions open the possibility that
states could meet federal participation requirements by running a
program that relied solely on volunteers,

The BEGIN program, with up-front job search, is clearly a mandatory
program, and the bills of both the governor and the senate" also
require participation. In contrast, the assembly bill specifies thaz "districts
may, after serving volunteers first, require employable recipients to
participate ... in order to meet the federally required participation
rates"'.' I (emphasis added). TIhe crux of the controversy is on the degree
of compulsion that should be exercised if resources are limited. A
mandatory program would serve large numbers of participiints but
would relegate many to low-cost options such as job search or CWEP.
A program that relies on volunteers and selective compulsion of targeted
groups might serve fever people but could provide higher-cost services.

The debate about how mandatory the "mandatory" l)articipation
req.iirement should be is miredl in a debate about how best to allocate
very scarce resources. Underlying the debate are clear remnants of
residual atl u resolved philosophical differences about the role of
the state alld tile obligations of recipients. Sonm proponents of the
new social contract argue that recipients have an ol)ligation to work
in exchange for welfare and that a mandlatory )participationl requirement
is essential to conveying this ol)ligation. In this view, participation
should b)e mandatory even if a state could meet its participation rate
with volu nteers. Welfare advocates argue that a voluntary program
will be more effective because it focuses on mOre highly motivated
clients and encourages localities to design attractive programs.

Issues of obligation have also been raised in discussions ab)outio)hw
the child-care requirement should be adllinistered. The testimony,
before the task force on welfare reform, of'staff from the D)epartment
of Social Services and other agencies illuminated the controversy over
how much of the burden of finding and choosing satisfacto)ry child
care should rest with the client and how much Compulsion there should
be to accept any available arrangement. Since clients without arrange-
menits Could be exempted froll participation, how child-care arrange-
ments are secured and enforced can have a p)otentially significant
impact oi the compulsion clients may feel to participate in program
coi ponents.

How much compulsion individuals may feel to comply can also be
related to the proXess and the certainty with which sanctions are imposed.
This has clearly been the position of the Human Resources Admin-
istration. The assembly, which is concerned with the potentially punitive
use of sanctions, takes a more liberal approach to their imposition. Its
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bill reqUil-eS, for eXilll)le, IWO()2 I -day noll(ti.c periods befor)Ie thle Sanctions
are iriplosed. 1The senlates anid thle governor's bills would retain the
state's existiing I (-daNv lU i huat ioll fwriodl. \While f'ederall legisiat ionl
itiauidiates ani exteuisive r1CMoiciliat iOu itil iiediat ion 1 pro(ceSs, neit her
lie Senalte's 1m. Owli governor's bill has taken a jIositioli on it. Thc

;lssellibl%, bill JIl()ies 1f6r. ali inl-hou)sereconciliattion pro('esS f'ollowe(I
b%. aill C)elilelt IiCldat iml Ir()ce( Irc with iill) outside ('0111 rector.
How jparlticipationl is Iii()uitol'ed ad It()%%howtionlS are iiiipo(seCl ar'e

oftln crucial to whet her t here are actual or sill)lv illusory, conlsequenices
ot' iginorinug ()bligaIt ioI'1. \Whill, f'Orex,1It Ii plc lgth V ad r(1lecurlri ng

exist, staff nia%. no(t be /.(tels inl initiating sanctions. Supporting at
iiiaiida tory prIogram )has signi hCa lit FeS~( )tll'cCioilctiolls since it Imay
require co)st ly investicnils inl (01)1 f rttrl IIacking systems and staff'
trining.

T his l'evie.w of' the le-gislative (C)tc reels thle p)ef role that
1)oIit i('5 and1(1idlologVlv . It is 1101 sit Eprisinig. ill this enivirolliet,
hat ill ign ~ifi canlt (liJ) W V i(Icflue ava i Iabe (n]iltlc ie ttc(lic )C

1eilvresca l'clic( 1 cli( l st l'at i( )I 1 )lil s ill ot her states had vil it ual lv
I'm1)Iol ill the (.iscliIsiolis. l l balhas very little to (do with relative
effect iveiuess()fateriative 1).)lgrIil designs. It is almost excl Lisi vel\
abll)O cil 011ict inig valuets. ( )uir resea rub included iliter1views with state
and( l( cil pu -(gra in lad iiilist I' I( rs, legislative staff, a 11(1 progra i st a fl'.
\X i t lhe cX(cI)t i( li(&)f iliiilt 'tlr5 a111(1 stall at the 1iiiiian ReSourucs
AdilliilistrlI li ll ho( ) (leleli le l iiIVonl researchl Iftinintgs to falshiout

tli( (lesi(Ig fBEl,(I N. n0otmliet' actor's we iinterviewel Sit\%-ClIiri'al
eVilltlatlls (&)f act t d pri grani loulcoles around thle coutasinfluential
OF ('VeiIeI anit to t hl i (is15i011(of' wefivel'eI'fo1'liinlNew Yor'k.

ilie 1990)( legislate ive session %%,its10o I10'e (congenial than thle previous
one, which had eided inl a stalemate over JOBS. A serious budget
crisis caulltsedl1))V %, (m iig in tilt i\ear (defic'its domninated thle session, anid
bitter (,'OIl Ilh t dela\-ed passage of' a budget b%- 7 weeks beyond the start

of, t(he new fiscal \ear. As lie mnandatory JOBS implementation daite(
of', October I , 1 990, appr~loachiedl, hoeer, legislation could no longer'
be (telaV'Cdlanid at (olyiijOise iv~i rea('liedkThe ext remie budget
r'estric'tionis r i'elted ill a l'lativelv sillall appr'opriation for)I JOBS-
less than needed to obtaini all the feCdetllnmat('hing t'unlds available for
New York. Indeed, f'tandillg is so modest as to pl'e('ltide thle cost Iv
('ommitmients implied b\-thle assenibl's bill. Nonetheless, of' thle issues
dlisc'ussed1 above, iany were resolved inl the manner fitlor&ed by thle
assemlbly,, and, onl balance, the enla(ted bill represents an important
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symbolic victory for the assembly and the welfare clients and advocates
that it represents. The absence of significant state appropriations,
however, suggests that the effect may be largely symbolic.

One important victory of' the assembly is the promotion of child
care that meets state regulations and, presumably, meets minimum
quality standards. If a parent requests help in finding child care, the
welfare agency must offer at least two choices of regulated child-care
providers." ff' these are inaccessible or unavailable, the parent is excused
from participation in JOBS. Parents still have the choice of obtaining
their own child care, which need not be regulated, but they cannot
be required to accept unregulated care.

'he assembly's bill is also followed in most respects regarding the
sequence and content of* initial services. Up-front job search is not
required statewide, and assessments must be of* considerable scope
and be performed by trained staff. The senate prevailed, however, in
giving local districts the option of requiring up-ront jOl) search I'he
senate also succeeded in limiting college attendance to 2 years rather
than 4. lThe debate over which employment services must be offered
by tle districts (in which the governor and senate 'avored job search
and (A\VEIT, and the assembly favored on-the-job training and work
Su llemlentation) was resolved by requiring that districts offer all! of
them.

The legislation permits JOBS to be either mandatory or voluntary,
(h'pending on the experience and choice of'the local district. A district
mtst require participation in JOBS if'this is needed to meet the federal
mandates regarding participation rates and targeting of expenditures,
Once these t'ederal mandates are satisfied, however, a district has the
option of,'operating a voluntary program. '[his option is viewed as the
other significant victory for the assembly, and a defeat for those who
argue that the new social contract imposes on welfitare recipients an
obligation to work.

Ilow Icmal districts will implement their JOBS programs, given limited
funding f'or JOBS services and child care, is a matter of' speculation.
Giving parents a choice of' regulated child care and excusing them if'
it is unavailable, may severely limit program participation. local districts
must offer all employment services, but they are left with discretion
concerning the resources to be devoted to each. Whether they will
have the resources, ability, and motivation to make theirJOBS program
attractive to volunteers, and whether they will choose to require par-
ticipation, will determine whether.1O)BS is a mandatory or voluntary
program. Hence, even with passage of the JOBS legislation, the mutual
obligations of' government and the poor are likely to vary from one
local district to another, and the nature of' the social contract in New
York remains ambiguous.
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Conclusion: The Depth of the "New Consensus"

New York has exrerimented with a variety of programmatic and ad-
ministrative initiirives under the federal OBRA legislation and waivers.
Indeed, most of the mandated and optional JOBS components exist
in some form around the state. But as has been observed in research
on state work-welfare programs around the country, these are not
one program but a range of strategies reflecting differences in phi-
losophy, objectives, and funding."F Recent legislative discord over the
development of enabling legislation illustrates how these differences
can be played out programmatically and how they limit state policy
and planning,

New York State policy on welfare reform finally emerged in a com-
promise bill that enables the state to meet the mandatory implementation
date. Already the state had lost higher federal reimbursement for
which it would have been eligible had it been in compliance with
federal legislation, What the process of' debate and negotiation has
clearly revealed, however, is a striking lack of consensus about means
anti ends of fundanletal reform.

'l'he federal mandate leaves considerable discretion to the states on
the character and operation of programs. Our research has demonstrated
that significant policy emanates not only from program design but
also from program operations. Actual operational decisions about how
zealously obligations are enforced, child-care slots obtained, and workers
trained to change the message to clients will continue to be county
based in New York. These decisions are likely to have more influence
on actual program content than the letter of the new law. Program
operations themselves implicitly set policy and define values. With
highly constrained resources and disagreements about preferred pro-
gram content, it seems quite certain that the counties themselves and
the workers who run their operations are likely to send very different
messages about welfare reform around the state,

Further, considerable variation is likely in both program design and
operation in a county-administered system bent on maintaining local
autonomy, While programs varied greatly prior to JOBS, the new
legislation makes variation a virtual certainty. While some adjustments
will be necessary in existing county programs to meet federal partic-
ipation req. irements, constrained resources and continued discretion
over the emphasis of program content insure that each county's program
design will reflect prevailing local values. Local discretion may be the
only way, and perhaps the best way, to satisfy diverse constituencies
in a highly politicized environment. Monitoring state response to the
Family Support Act around the country is likely to reveal similar .ari-

ations. Even in California's GAIN program, in which state policy and
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direction are unequivocal, recent research findings indicate significant
variation by county. 15

Despite the conspicuous absence from the New York debate of ref-
erence to research findings, heavily researched state efforts under
OBRA do suggest that cost-effective programs can be designed that
have modest returns to clients and represent few net resource com-
mitments from the state,"" Thus the debate over the design of the
JOBS program is indeed a real one. Buteven if more fiscal resources
were available, no consensus could easily generate a unitary approach
or program design in New York State. While the relationship between
the New York State government and its counties is unique in many
ways, and New York City presents an extraordinary challenge, the
lesson of the last decade is that policy resolution can only be achieved
through the maintenance of local autonomy within broad state mandates.
Autonomy is likely to remain in New York and in other states as well,
While many have argued for the emergence of a new consensus,
evidence from the home state of the legislation's sponsors seems to
suggest that actual programmatic choices will be shaped and limited
more by resource const rai nts and failure to resolve underlying phil-
osophical conflict than by consensus.

Notes
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PREPAREI) STATEMENT OF SENATOR DANIEL PA'1I1CK MOYNIWfAN

In his State of the Union Address the President returned once again to an issue
which has concerned American Presidents for some three decades: "Ask American
parents what they dislike about how things are in our country, and chances are
good that pretty soon they'll got to welfare."

Americans are the most generous people on earth. lRut we have to go hack to the
insight of Frankin Roosevelt who, when he spoke of what became the welfare pro-
gram, wanted that it must not become "a narcotic" and a "subtle destroyer" of the
spirit.

Welfare was never meant to be a lifestyle; it was never meant to be a habit; it
was never supposed to be passed from generation to generation like a legacy.

It's tinip to replace the assumptions of the welfare state, and help reform the wel-
fare system."

iodav I am introducing a bill to do just that. It can be on the President's desk
in short order.

What we now call welfare is title IV of the Social Security Act which was enacted
laIter in 1935. Originally designed as a "widow's pension," it has now become a vast
program stupporting single parent, female headed households. There are at present
twice as many AI DC cases as unemployment cases. AFD)C supports some 4.4 mail.
lion adults at this time, along with 9 million children, over 13 million Americans
it, all.

In 1988 the Family Support Act, overwhelmingly assed by Congress and signed
by President Reagan changed the terms of the A FDC program. A new social con-
tract was put in place. Society will help the dependent in return for a concerted e&-
fort by dependents to help tfiemselves. Welfare was to be temporary; welfare was
to lead to work.

Title II of the act created the Jobs Opportunities and Basic Skills Training Pro.
gram. J10138J

The terms of the JOBS Program are simple and direct, All able-bodied adult re.
cipients of AFDC must enroll or lose their benefits. The exceptions are mothers with
children under age 3 or, at State option, under age 1.

Thie program has been coming along. There are now some 600,000 adults in the
JOBS pipeline, with about half that number actually in education or jobs programs.
Current expenditures including day care, are $1.6 billion per year.

However, Federal finds for OBS are capped at $1 billion, and the State match
is such that in the current recession many states are not using all the Federal funds
available.

The Work for Welfare Act of 1992 would respond to this emergency by: elininat-
ing the cap on Federal funds, and eliminating State matching requirement beyond
current outlays,

The additional funding will come to $4.5 billion including some $1.4 billion for day
care.

rThe bill answers the President's call for action. As of the date of enactment, sign-
ing up for the JOBS becomes part of signing tip for welfare.

1he legislation includes a designation by the Congress of the additional spending
as an emergency requirement within the meaning of part C of the Balanced Budget
and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1986.

The purpose of our hearing this morning is to receive testimony on S. 2303. What
wold be the benefits of this legislation in terms of caseload reduction, employment,
education, and job training? What sorts of problems would be created? Can the
states handle a rapid expansion of JOBS? How about the educational institutions
and the providers of job training and day care? Are there other problems with the
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JOBS program that we should be addressing? Hopefully our witnesses will give us

some guidance on these matters.

[SUBhUTTED By RicwjAnD P. NAxrwNI
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND C. SCHEPPACH

GOOD MORNING, MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. I WANT TO THANK YOU

FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT OF PROGRAMS TO ENHANCE THE ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY
OF OUR CITIZENS, AND SPECIFICALLY FOR YOUR SUSTAINED COMMITMENT TO THE JOB

OPPORTUNITY AND BASIC SKILLS (JOBS) PROGRAM. YOUR SPONSORSHIP OF S.2303, THE

"WORK FOR WELFARE ACT OF 1992,' IS FURTHER EVIDENCE OF YOUR RECOGNITION THAT

THE BEST "KIDS PROGRAM" IS TRAINING AND A JOB FOR PARENTS, WITH THE NECESSARY

TRANSITIONAL SUPPORTS. AT THE SAME TIME, YOUR NEW LEGISLATION IS AN

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THE TRIPLE BIND STATES PRESENTLY FACE. WELFARE CASELOADS

ARE RISING AT ALARMING RATES, FEWER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE,

AND NEARLY ALL THE STATES FACE SERIOUS BUDGET SHORTAGES FORCING US TO MAKE

EXTREMELY DIFFICULT CHOICES ABOUT WHERE TO SPEND LIMITED STATE DOLLARS. I

SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR WILLINGNESS TO WORK WITH THE STATES TO DETERMINE HOW

WE CAN ENSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE JOBS PROGRAM DURING THESE VERY DIFFICULT

TIMES.

AFDC CASELOADS ARE CURRENTLY AT LEVELS NEVER ANTICIPATED WHEN THE JOBS PROGRAM

WAS CREATED. WHEN WE WORKED WITH YOU, FOR EXAMPLE, IN DESIGNING THE

PARTICIPATION AND MATCH REQUIREMENTS FOR JOBS, NONE OF US COULD HAVE PREDICTED

THAT IN FISCAL YEAR 1992 -- WHEN THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE REQUIRED TO BE SERVED TO

MEET THE PARTICIPATION RATES INCREASE BY MORE THAN 50 PERCENT--THE CASELOAD

NATIONALLY WOULD HAVE SWOLLEN BY ALMOST 25 PERCENT, ADDING 900,000 FAMILIES TO

THF ROLES.

TO GIVE YOU A SENSE NATIONALLY, IN THE 29 MONTHS PRECEDING NOVEMBER 19Q1, ALl

8UT NINE STATES HAVE SEEN DOUBLE DIGIT INCREASES IN THEIR 'CASELOADS.

SPECIFICALLY: IN NEW YORK, THERE HAS BEEN AN INCREASE OF 55,000 FAMILIES (UP

16,2 PERCENT); IN TEXAS A 40 PERCENT INCREASE (74,000 FAMILIES); IN REGION N A
U PERCENT JUMP (10,000 FAMILIES); AND IN NEW HAMPSHIRE THE CASELOAD HAS

NEARLY DOUBLED.

AT THE SAME TIME, AT LEAST 32 STATES HAVE PROJECTED DEFICITS IN GUR FISCAL

1992 BUDGETS RESULTING IN AN ESTIMATED $7 BILLION SHORTFALL. PROJECTIONS FOR

THE FISCAL 1993 STATES' SHORTFALL ARE EVEN HIGHER -- NEARLY $12 BILLION.

WHILE THE EARLY STAGES OF THIS ECONOMIC DOWNTURN WERE MET IN MOST STATES BY

BUDGET CUTS DESIGNED TO ADDRESS SHORT-TERM IMBALANCES, THE CURRENT EMPHASIS IS

MORE HEAVILY FOCUSED ON LONG-TERM STRATEGIES, INCLUDING, TO A LARGE EXTENT,

ELIMINATING AND REORGANIZING PROGRAMS. THESE HAVE BEEN PARTICULARLY TOUGH

CHOICES, A ZERO-SUM GAME PITTING THE HIGHEST PRIORITIES AGAINST EACH OTHER.

IN THE CLASSIC PARADOX OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING, IT IS DURING DIFFICULT TIMES

THAT THE DEMAND FOR STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS GROW, AND YET CUR ABILITY TO

FINANCE INITIATIVES DIMINISHES.

CONSEQUENTLY, MANY STATES HAVE HAD TO LIMIT THEIR INVESTMENT IN JOBS,

ACCESSING IN THE AGGREGATE ONLY APPROXIMATELY 60 PERCENT OF THE AVAILABLE

FEDERAL FUNDS. AND BECAUSE THE STATES WITH THE GREATEST INCREASES IN AFDC ARE

EXPENDING A GREATER SHARE OF THEIR STATE BUDGETS ON BENEFITS, THEY ARE IN MANY

CASES HAVING THE GREATEST DIFFICULTY MEETING THE MATCH REQUIREMENTS. IT IS

PROJECTED THAT IN FISCAL 1992, 19 STATES WILL SEEK SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS

TO FINANCE AFDC BENEFITS. BASED ON INFORMATION FROM HHS, ONLY ONE OF THESE

STATES (ALASKA) WAS ABLE TO DRAW DOWN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE FEDERAL JOBS

MATCH LAST YEAR,

SIMllLTANFOUSLY, THE STATES WITH THE LARGEST WELFARE CASELOADS -- IN MANY CASES

THE STATES WHOSE WELFARE BUDGETS ARE THE MOST STRETCHED -- MUST ENROLL THE

GREATEST NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS TC SATISFY THE PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS. SO

WE ARE "AUGHT IN SOMEWHAT OF A VICIOUS CYCLE, CATCH-22 DILEMMA.

YO)'R PROPOSAL TO REVISE THE FUNDING MECHANISM FOR JOBS IS CERTAINLY CONSISTENT

WITH THE DIRECTION THE STATES WOULD SUPPORT IN AN EFFORT TO COUNTER THESE

PRO Y!,I('AL TRENDS. WHILE THE GOVERNORS HAVE NOT YET IDENTIFIED THE SPECIFIC'_

7COPr)NENTS CF A FUNDING FIX, WE ALL AGPEE THAT MAKING ADJUSTMENTS TO THE STATE
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MATCH IS ESSENTIAL. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE REVISED FUNDING SCHEME ADDRESS
THE SO-CALLED "FAIRNESS" ISSUE BY PROVIDING RELIEF TO ALL STATES, WHILE AT THE
SAME TIME, NOT PENALIZING STATES THAT HAVE DRAWN DOWN THEIR FULL AMOUNT.
GIVEN THE FISCAL CONDITION OF THE STATES, IT IS HIGHLY UNLIKELY THAT THE
STATES HAVING DIFFICULTY MAKING THE MATCH -- MORE THAN 3/4 OF THEM -- WILL BE
ABLE TO LEVERAGE A GREATER SHARE OF THE JOBS APPROPRIATION WITHOUT CHANGES TO
THE STATE MATCH REQUIREMENT,

AS YOU ARE WELL AWARE, A CONSIDERATION OF EXPANSIONS TO THE JOBS PROGRAM ALONG
THE LINES THAT YOU HAVE PROPOSED, VERY QUICKLY MOVES INTO A DISCUSSION OF HOW
TO SATISFY THE "PAY-AS-YOU-GO" REQUIREMENT. IS IT APPROPRIATE TO BREAK DOWN
THE "FIREWALLS" TO ENABLE DEFENSE SAVINGS TO OFFSET ADDITIONAL INVESTMENTS IN
DOMESTIC PROGRAMS? DOES THE CURRENT ECONOMIC DOWNTURN JUSTIFY AN EMERGENCY
DESIGNATION? CONSISTENT WITH THE VIEWS OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC, THE GOVERNORS
ARE NOT UNITED IN THEIR VIEWS ABOUT EMERGENCY "OFF BUDGET" SPENDING OR THE
"FIREWALLS" OR ON WHETHER A "PEACE DIVIDEND" SHOULD BE REDIRECTED TO DOMESTIC
PROGRAMS OR APPLIED TO DEFICIT REDUCTION.

THERE IS, HOWEVER, A SHARED COMMITMENT TO THE JOBS PROGRAM AND TO ENSURING
THAT ITS FULL POTENTIAL CAN BE REALIZED. THE PREMISE UPON WHICH JOBS IS BASED
REMAINS AS, OR MORE, TRUE TODAY THAN IN OCTOBER 1988, WHEN THE FAMILY SUPPORT
ACT WAS SIGNED INTO LAW. UNFORTUNATELY, HOWEVER, A CONVERGENCE OF EXTREMELY
DIFFICULT FISCAL CIRCUMSTANCES HAS IMPEDED MANY STATES' CAPACITY TO INVEST IN
THE PROGRAM TO THE LEVEL WE WOULD LIKE. THEREFORE, THE GOVERNORS, URGE
CONGRESS TO RAPIDLY ENACT CHANGES TO THE MATCH REQUIREMENT SO THAT THE STATES
CAfl IMMEDIATELY EXPAND OUR INVESTMENT IN JOBS AND A GREATER NUMBER OF WELFARE
RECIPIENTS CAN BENEFIT FROM ITS REACH.

ONE OTHER COMMENT REGARDING S.2303. EVEN WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF TRANSFORMING
JOBS INTO AN OPEN-ENDED FULLY FEDERALLY FUNDED ENTITLEMENT, MOST STATES WOULD
BE UNABLE TO SATISFY 40 PERCENT PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS IN THE TIMEFRAME
YOU HAVE PROPOSED. THIS WOULD CALL FOR NEARLY QUADRUPLE THE CAPACITY REQUIRED
TO ACHIEVE THE 11 PERCENT RATES STATES MUST SATISFY FOR THE CURRENT FISCAL
YEAR. AS I HAVE ALREADY MENTIONED, ACHIEVING EVENl THESE LEVELS WILL BE A
STRUGGLE FOR MANY STATES BECAUSE OF THE RECESSION, SWOLLEN CASELOADS AND
SHORTAGE OF STATE RESOURCES.

ADDITIONALLY, WHILE THE GOVERNORS BELIEVE THAT THIS IS PROBABLY NOT THE YEAR
TO OPEN UP THE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT TO MAKE SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES IN THE JOBS
PROGRAM ITSELF, WE ARE CONCERNED THAT THE DEFINITION OF PARTICIPATION WILL
CONTINUE TO EXACERBATE THE DIFFICULTIES MANY STATES ARE FACING IN FULFILLING
THE REQUIRED LEVELS. THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE SO-CALLED "20-HOUR RULE" DO

NOT NEED TO BE REPEATED HERE TODAY, BUT I URGE YOU TO RECOGNIZE THAT THE
COMBINATION OF THE CURRENT STATE MATCH REQUIREMENT, THE DEFINITION OF
PARTICIPATION, AND THE ENORMITY OF TIlE CASELOADS ARE STRAINING THE STATES
S IMULTANEOUSLY.

DROPPING THE STATE MATCH WILL ALLEVIATE THE FIRST DYNAMIC. AT THE SAME TIME,
TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT OF THE SECOND TWO, THE GOVERNORS URGE YOU TO CONSIDER A
TEMPORARY REPRIEVE FROM THE FISCAL SANCTIONS ON STATES THAT FAIL TO MEET THE
PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS. ELEVEN PERCENT TODAY, WHEN ONE IN SEVEN CHILDREN
ARE RECEIVING AFDC, INVOLVES NEARLY 100,000 MORE FAMILIES THAN IT WOULD HAVE
BASED ON THE JULY 1989 CASELOADS.

AGAIN, ON BEHALF OF ALL THE GOVERNORS, I WANT TO CONVEY MY SINCEREST
APPRECIATION FOR YOUR CONTINUING HARD WORK ON BEHALF OF THE NEEDIEST FAMILIES
IN THIS COUNTRY. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING ;tITH YOU IN THE IMMEDIATE TERM TO

MAKE ADJUSTMENTS IN THE JOBS MATCH TO ENABLE US TO MAKE A GREATER INVESTMENT
IN TIE PROGRAM. AND IN THE LONGER TERM. AS WE ASSESS THE PROGRESS AND IMPACT
OF THE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT.

THANK YOU. I WOULD BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS.


